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Penrose Foundation Donates Two Suburban BuildinSS
$10, « » to Aid Nursing Study To Be Blessod Next Week
At a meeting early this
week at the home of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr of Den
ver, Sister M. Cyril, director
of the Seton School o f Nurs
ing, Colorado Springs, an
nounced a gift of $10,000 from
the Spencer Penrose founda
tion to help finance the first
years of the new nursing edu
cation program inaugurated
this fall at Loretto Heights
college

'The dedication of St. An
thony’s church-hall,„ Westwood, and the blessing of the
rectory of St. Anne’s shrine,
Arvada, are scheduled next
week. Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr will officiate at the for
mer Wednesday, Sept. 29, and
at the latter the following*day.
After the dedication of St. An
thony’s, a Solemn Mass, ■ eoram
Archiepiacopo, will be sung at
10:30 by the Rev, John Doherty of
Lakewood. The assistant priest
at the Archbishop’s throne ■will
be the Very Rev. J o s e p h P.
O’Heron of Englewood; deacon,
the Rev. Francis Wagmer of
Paonia; subdeacon, the Rev. Fredie r i c k McCallin of Littleton;
deacons of honor, the Very RcV.
Gregory Smith of St. Francis de
Sales’ and the Rev. Louis Grohman
of St. Rose of Lima’s; master of
ceremonies, the Rev. Bernard
Cullen of the Chancery office.
The Rev. John Scannell of
Christ the King parish will speak.
Chanters w i l l
be Vincentian
ST. ANTHONY’S new church-hall in now is completed and work 'is being rushed to finish Fathers. Music will be given by
Westwood is pictured above. The exterior the interior for the dedication Wednesday, Sept. 29. the Presentation school choir,
which will sing the “ Missa
Chorale," directed by Sister Mary
Cecile, R.S.M.
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
Following the Mass a clergnf
Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1948— Permission to Reproduce, Except on dinner will be held at 12:30 in
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
the Aeroplane ballroom on West
Colfax.
Mass will be offered in St. An
thony’s on Sundays at 7, 9, and
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n i )

This program is operated in con
junction with St. Anthony’s School
of Nursing and Mercy ^ chool of
Nursing in Denver, ancr with the
Seton School of Nursing at Colo
rado Springs. Mrs. Spencer Pen
L
rose was largely instrumental in
securing this gift from the foun
dation in memory of her late hus
band. The program has accord
ingly been named "The Spencer
Penrose Nursing Education Pro
gram."
Present at the meeting, be
sides the Archbishop, were Sister
Frances Marie, president of Lo
retto Heights college; Sister Mary
Florence, dean of the college, and
Miss Irene Murchison, director of
the program. St. Anthony’s hos
pital, Denver, was represented by
Sister Mary Louis and Sister Dom
nina. Sister M. Anselm and Sister
Miguel represented Mercy hospital,
Denver; and Sister Maria Gratia
traveled up from Colorado Springs
PRESENT WHEN A GIFT of $10,000 rado Springs; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr; Sister with
Sister Cyril to represent the
Mary
Florence,
dean
of
Loretto
Heights;
Sister
from the Penrose foundation of Colorado
Seton School of Nursing at Glock
Springs was made to help finance a new nursing Domnina, St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver; seated, ner-Penrose
hospital,' Colorado
education program at Loretto Heights college, Den Sister Mary Louis, St. Anthony’s; Sister Cyril, Springs.
ver, were those pictured above. Left to right, stand Glockner-Penrose; Miss Irene Murchison, Loretto
Three objectives for the nursing
ing, are Sister Mary Anselm, Mercy hospital, Den Heights; Sister Frances Marie, president of the education program were outlined
ver; Sister Maria Gratia, Glockner-Penrose, Colo Heights; and Sister M. Miguel, Mercy hospital.
at the meeting: To furnish betterThe winter schedule of Masses
prepared bedside nurses, equipped
has gone into effect in Estes Park,
tc meet the demands of modern
with Mass being offered every)
medicine, for the hospitals of Den
Sunday of the month at 12 o’clock
ver and the Rocky Mountain area;
except for the last Sunday of tha
to prepare nurses trained to
month when it is at 9 o’clock witf
serve in the C o l o r a d o State
Confessions beforehand.
Public Health program; and to
Mass is being said thn
meet the growing demands o f Col The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
September in St. Walter’s'chury
orado’s industrialists for nursing
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller but with the beginning o*f Octolf
personnel to maintain health in
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 8 cents a copy.
it is hoped to move to the b /
Colorado’s industries and i;nines.
ment of the new church, St.
As at present set up, the pro
gram contemplates a 39-month V O L X L IV . No. 5. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1948. $1 PER YEAR. of the Mountains, on which
struction is proceeding rapid!
period of study, the first year of
pre-clinical academic training at
The Silver Jubilee Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving of Loyola church, Denver, will be Loretto Heights, college, and the
cerebrated at 10:30 o’clock Sunday, Oct. 3, with Archbishop Urban J. VeKr presiding at second and third years of pro
training at the hospitals.
the Mass, which will be offered by the Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J., first pastor of Loyola fessional
At the end of this time the stu
church.
'
dents will be eligible for the
He will be assisted by Father licensing examinations to qualify
Edward Morgan, S.J., third pastor (Turn to Page 10 — Colum n 4)
T o C atholic M en o f D en v er:
of Loyola, as deacon, and Father
John E. Casey, S.J., pastor of Sa
cred Heart church, as subdeacon.
Father David M. Maloney, J.C.D.,
and Father Stephen R. Krieger,
S.J., of Regis college will act as
By L inus M. R iordan
masters of ceremonies.
The jubilee sermon will be
The
Catholic
schools
of Colorado in the past year saved
Father Mike Hallj, o f St. Jo- and has since amassei »1 o f
The Rev. Paul Waldron of
Rev. the Columban Fethera will give the taxpayers o f the state approximately $2,200,000, accord seph. Pa., has more “ firsts” to his [more than 2,000 ho /flying
On Thursday afternoon. Sept. nary grounds on East Louisiana preached by the Very
26, the Catholic men and older and South Steele street. The men Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi the retreat for the Denver arch- ing to the report on Catholic education in Colorado for 1947- credit than perhaps any other at the controls of jP®®
priest in America.
planes. At the same^®
boys of the Denver metropolitan will form in parish groups at St. dent o f Regis college. The Loyola dioceaan cUrgy neat year, it waa
area will have the opportunity to Vincent’ s, and then" will take their school children’s c h o i r , aug announced thia week by Arch- 48 compiled by the Rev. Edward Leyden, superintendent of
Sept. 20 in Denver he w m re- the first priest in r*®" to
take part in a public demonstra designated position in the line o f mented by high school girls who biafaop Urhan'J. Vehr. The ex- schools.
elected national chaplain o f the organize an Inter-dif
were former members of the choir ereiaea will be held in St.
tion of the faith, the first event of marchers.
Steady
growth
in
the
number
oLstudents
and
their
im
Regular 'Veterans’ association; he league while he w a »^ ^ a < to r in
and directed by Sister Margaret
its kind since before the war.
Each pariah lineup will be Pierre with Miss Louise Nielsen Thomaa’ aeminary from July 11 pact on existing facilities, however, are the two points that is already national chaplain of the Williamsport, Pa., anorihe league
The occasion will be the openmade up in the fallowing order: as organist, will provide the music to IS. Father Waldron con stand out in this analysis of the status of Catholic education Military Order of the Purple Heart, embraced schools in three dioceses.
air rally to be held at 2:30
ducted the clergy retreat here
is national chaplain of the Dis
Cub Seouta, Bey Scouta, ackool of the Mass.
In the military services, in which
,
in the Archdiocese of Denver and the Diocese of Pueblo.
o'clock on the grounds of St.
in 1944.
abled American Veterans of the he successively served as chaplain
boya from the aizth grade up, high
The
Loyola
acolytes,
with
the
Thomas’ seminary under aus
The $2,200,000 saved by the United States, an4 is serving his in the army, navy, marines, coast
achool hoya, if the pariah haa a help of high school boys who were
pices of the Archdiocesan Union
taxpayers through the Catholic ed third term with the same organiza guard, and merchant marine, he
high achool, and the men of the former members of the Loyola Buckets o f Blood . . . Almost
of the Holy Name Societies. The
ucation system is based on the fact tions in the State of Pennsylvania. continued his record of “ firsts.”
pariah. Bannera will deaignate School Acolytes’ association, will
final plans have been drawn up
that it would have cost the state
But these honors are not Father Father Mike was just 28 years-of
the poaitiona ofathe varioua par- serve in the sanctuary. The Loy
under the direction of the Very
that amount to educate the paro Mike’s first claims to distinction. age when he joined the regular
iahea. Five benoa, including the ola Ushers’ guild will supervise
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, spirit
chial students in public schools. In his 18 years as a priest in the army back in 1-927. After threa
40 and 8 band of the American the seating of those who attend
ual director.
The approximate cost per pupil, military services o f the nation he years with the awny he was trans
Legion, will take pert.
the
Mass.
After
the
Mass,
a
din
The rally will get under way
based on latest available figures, served as chaplain in every branch ferred to the navy as chaplain and->
The
parish
divisions
o
f
the
pa
ner
will
be
served
to
the
memwith a parade from St. Vincent’s
of the armed forces. According athletic director at Norfolk, 'Va,,
rade
will
be
as
follows:
volunteers. “ I just asked for vol-^’®
ia
By P aul H ennessey
[bers of the clergy.
church. Ea.st Arizona avenue and
levels o f Catholic educa- to Cardinal Francis J. Spellman, and here organized the first Holy
Division I— Color guard, Fourth
Solemn Benediction Set
South Josephine street, to the semiIt was nothing more than a unteers, but when a little girl held,' .
up her hand, I decided right thent j''®’’ ’
Father Leyden stresses, this is a distinction probably Name society in the navy. He was
At 5 p.m. in the afternoon there calm appeal for help.
Degree, K. of C.; grand marshal,
to stress the 18-year-old age limit.” ! ‘show^s an ever-rising increase. shared by no other American.
the boxing coach of the U. S.
But, by the time the situation The sister went back to her office, Our Catholic schools show a gam ■ He entered the military service team in the Olympics held in Los
Anthony Dunst and his staff, in (Turn to Page 3 — Coin mn 3)
was taken care of, the Cathedral to await a few volunteers.
more than 1,200 students over at the insistent invitation of the Angeles in 1932, and was an ef
cluding Edward O’ Connor, George
high school was thrown into a
J
last year.” This was an increase
fective persuader in getting the
Stock, Martin O’Haire, andg Bill
Shortly afterward, there was a ^
g
students since
tizzy; the Cathedral football team
sailors to Mass on Sundays. When
-phe Colorado Catholic
was ready to rush headlong into knock on the door, and she stepped j g 3 7 - 3 8
ever he noted the absence of one
Guard of honor to His Excelthe streets; Cathedral Coach Cobe
n ♦
schools enrolled 20,027 young men
of the men at Mass he insisted that
A total of $131 was contributed lency, the Moat Rev. Urban J.
football
team
lined
up,
smiles,
Jones was thinking of resigning,
women on all educational
the culprit work out with him in
this week to the St. Joseph semi Vehr, D.D.; Fourth Degree, K. of
spread
all
across
their
shining,
"maybe;” and Sister Marie Wil
the gym, and invariably the light
nary burse, according to informa C.; the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti,
morning
faces.”
The
players
were
,
’
.
liam, an old hand at emergency ap
gloves were used!
,
tion received from the Chancery V.G.; the R t Rev. John R. Mulroy,
L I" the Denver archdiocese 14,St. Francis de Sales* grade peals, wished fervently she was in on hand to Uke over the appeal.
. .
1863 students were enrolled m
office, bringing the total fund in the Rt. Rev. Charles Hagus, the school, Denver, will resume
Coached Boxing Champions
1947-48. This growth is more note'
this drive for the education of Rev. David Maloney, the Rev. Ber classes for the 1948-49 achool a cloistered convent before, at
Father Hally first went to sea
BY THIS TIME, the appeal had worthy in Denver parochial schools
long
last,
she
was
able
to
restore
priests to the impressive total of nard Cullen, the Very Rev. Ra year on Monday, Oct. 4, accord
in 1933 on the battleship IVeio
spread through the school: "An old where 12,194 students were in
$1,862, although it is still far short phael McCarthy, S.J., and Regis ing to an announcement by the order.
York, the flagship of the Tir-st di
But really, it was only a calm woman, who is very sick and very classes.
of the goal. •
faculty; the Very Rev. Francis pastor, the Very Rev. Gregory
vision, which was .skippered by
poor, is almost dead at S t Joseph’s
A gain of 172 pupils was noted
Donations were received from Koeper, C.M., and St. Thomas’ Smith. Reopening of the school appeal for help.
hospital and she hasn’t any money for the parochial schools in the
Admiral Kimmel, “ the goat of
• * •
Maurice O'Leary, C o l o r a d o seminary faculty; seminarians in was delayed a month this year
Pearl Harbor, who was a great
to pay for blood. Gee!”
Diocese
of
Pueblo
in
the
past
year.
THE
WHOLE
AFFAIR
sUrted
Springs, $5; Anonymous, Denver. cassock and surplice.
because of construction of an
officer.”
In his four years on the
Sister
Marie
William
called
Ca
The
Southern
Colorado
diocese
en
$5; Friend, Denver, $10; Mrs.
Division II— Band, Cathedral, annex to the school and com in St. Joseph’r hospital, but the
New York Father Mike’s boxing
Anna Verlinden, Denver, $100; Annunciation. Blessed Sacrament, plete ^modernization of the sisters on tne staff reply stoutly thedral Coach Cobe Jones and rolled 5,147 pupils in parochial
team won the championship over
that it was not the fadlt of the asked his permission. After hear- schools, a gain of 1,500 over the
Anonymous,
Denver $1; and (Turn to Page 10 — C olum n 4)
building, exterior and interior.
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n 3)
school year o f 1937-38.
hospital All they wanted was for (Tum to Page 3 — Colum n 4)
Anonymous, Denver, $10.
These increases, inspiring as
an elderly lady to replenish the
It is contributions such as these Reaction: Earnest, Enthusiastic
they are, have taxed to capacity
blood bank for the plasma that was
that make evident that no mattei
almost all Catholic schools and
given to her when she was on the
how interested or desperate are
many of the schools found that the
brink of death.
the promises of leading political
number of students exceeded availcandidates, the only promise worth
St. Joseph’s hospital makes it
listening to is the promise o f eter
an iron-clad rule that any patient
The Rev. Joseph Leberer, assist (Turn to Page 10 — Colum n 4)
nal life.
needing blood, regardless of finan ant at Blessed Sacrament church,
If the laity of the Archdiocese
cial status, be given as much as is Denver, is being transferred to St.
Fr. Mike Hally
of Denver will not support the
“ When can we have another?” work of the young people’s clubs demanded. “ Patients are never re James’ church a.s assistant, an
. '1
burden of educating priests— an
late Cardinal Patrick Hayes of
The best appreciation a person in the city is of real worth, and fused, and are given all the blood nounces Archbishop Urban J.
The information classes fqr
investment, incidentally, which is can show for a performance is to that our boys and girls are inter they need,’’ said one of the sisters. ■Vehr. The transfer will become e f
New York, who was notably im
returned completely to the laity demand an encore. The sincerest ested in something more than when “ But after they leave the hospital, fective when the Rev. John Marpressed by the athletic record of both Catholics and non-Catholics
^ h o w will the Church in Colorado tribute to an appetizing dish is a the next party will be. The Young they are ask^ to replenish the ley, who has been stationed in St,
the young Pennsylvania priest. Fa will be resumed at the Cathedral
receive the competent leadership request for a second helping.
ther Mike was a five-letter man in Denver Tuesday. Sept 28. The
People’s council deserves •much b lo ^ bank, if they are able.”
James’ the past year, returns to
needed in these crucial times?’
Judged by these standards the credit for sponsoring such a suc
in athletics at Mt. St. Mary’s col lectures, which will give a com
• * •
Cheyenne, where he will become
In the past, the great burden first Pre-Cana conference for cessful conference.”
lege, Emmitsburg, Md., where he plete summary of basic Catholic
assistant pastor of St. Mary’s Ca
THE
ELDERLY
LADY
told
The Catechetical Guild Educa was an amateur champion prize teachings in the 10-week course,
of educating priests has fallen young Denver Catholics was a suc
Real credit should go, how hospital attendants she did not thedral Oct. 1.
tional society, through the Rev. fighter, an all-state football star, are held in St. Paul’s chapel in the
upon Archbi.shop Urban J. Vehr, cess. simple and complete. From ever, to Father Smith, who ar
Father Leberer, the son of Mrs. Louis A. Gales, has announced that and a record holder in track.
and the drain on the finances often all over the city, and even beyond, ranged and carried out the suc know any one in Denver but that
basement of the Cathedral, with
entrance on the Logan street side.
needed for other works has- been 240 youthful but earnest fellows cessful schedule of the day, and she “ would ask the pastor of the Jeannette Leberer of S t Francis Sister M. Lilliana Owens, a mem
2,000
Hours
of
Flying
Cathedral
for
help.”
The
pastor
of
de
Sales’
parish
and
the
late
her of the Society o f the Sisters of
Held twice weekly, on Tuesday and
heavy. The goal of the burse and girls converged on St. Fran to the membert of St. Francis
the
Cathedral
turned
the
appeal
Stephen A. Leberer, wai
Loretto at the Foot of the 'Cross,
Three years after Father Mike Thursday evenings, the classesfund is $6,000. but this sum is in* cis de Sales’ parish Sunday morn de Sales’ Young People’s club,
has turned over to. the office of the was ordained
by
Archbishop begin at 8 o’clock.
vested and only the interest is used ing for Mass. They left that eve who acted as hosts to the other over to Sister Marie William at in May, 1946. His grai
Joseph and Apollonia Sitterle, Catechetical Guild for publication Michael C u r l e y in Baltimore
each year to assist some semina ning, excited and enthusiastic ovcj young people of the city and the Cathedral high schooL
Thoug)i more than 100 converts
Sister Marie 'William, who seems were Colorado pioneers. Father a booklet, entitled Loretto: The June 12, 1923, he was the first
rian through his studies, who the events of the day, asking; who prepared and served break
annually
have been drawn from
unable
to
speak
without
a
laugh
in
Leberer was educated in S t Fran- Monument of Nerinekx.
priest in the United States to be the information classes for many
otherwise would be unable to con “ When can we have another?”
fast and dinner to 240 guests. her voice, promptly barged into cis’ grade and high schools and
This, booklet will be done in the come a government licensed pilot. years now, the classes are intended
tinue toward the altar.
COULD NOT COVER
Chairman for the day’s events classrooms right and left seeking!St. 'Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
comic script style as an effort on
Contributions in any amount are ALL OF MATERIAL
also for Catholips who wish to
was Walt Gassman, who was as
the part of the Sisters of Loretto
most welcome. Address all com
have a review o f Catholic teaching
So enthuaiaitic were tne sisted by the following: Publicity
to
prove
that
good
comic
books
do
munications to the Most Rev.
or to increase the knowledge they
young men and woman who at
have a place in the field o f visual
Urban J. Vehr, Chancery office, tended the thq|e ditcntiiont on committee, Joe Craig, chairman,
already have. Every Catholic who
and Mary Lou Hynes, Vera Mur
educatiop. Though the use o f the
1536 Logan street, Denver 6, Colo.
has a non-Catholic friend who baa
marriage given by the Very ray, and Bob Herberger; hospi
The September meeting of the at the very latest by Friday, Sept. comic book technique in visual
Rev. Gregory Smith, that Father tality committee, Pat Mulqueen, Denver deanery council will be a 24. Phone Mrs. William McFar education is considered by many ■ Sioux City, la.— (IN S)— Arch shown interest in the Church is
Smith found it impoitible to chairman, assisted by Virginia joint meeting with the Archdioc land, FR. 1562, or Mrs. Otto Henc- as an innovation. Father Gales is bishop Henry P. Rohlman o f Du invited to bring him or her to the
cover at ^much material at he Key, Mary Mansfield, and Mary esan Council of Catholic Women mann, PE.,6622, for reservations. positive that results will prove the buque, la., is slated to sing the class. Even those merely seeking
had planned on. Quettiont of Frances Braaton; and dinner com Monday, Sept. 27, Following the
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass information are welcomed, and it
If this meeting conflicts with experiment a success.
every tort were propoted. They mittee, Dick Gassman, chairman, pattern of last year, it will be a
Friday,
Sept. 24, for Bishop Eds is streued that they assume no
Other
religious
communities
were antwered frankly and to and Jim Lidinsky, Betty Imhoff, workshop program to acquaint new a society’s regular meeting^ date, have in the past used a similar mond Heelan, who died Sept 20. obligation by their attendance.
it is asked that the group send a
the tatitfaetion of all.
A wide range o f persons— of all
Carlene Lilley, Willa Jane Alie, officers, chairmen, and members representative so that she may approach, but never in exactly the Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan o f
classes and professions— has been
If anything, the turnout for the Rita McMahon, Rosemary McDon with the workings of the council bring back the proceedings of this same manner as presented by Sis- Omaha is to give the sermon.
The Third Order of St. Francis
The SO-year-old Irish bom-prel received into the Church in past
will Sold its annual day of recol Pre-Cana conference furnished ough, Luella Groeger, and Sylvia and the deanerv and to bring to all meeting. The theme o f the work ter M. Lilliana. As a result this
lection at St. Joseph’s convent, strong evidence that the younger Pidde.
members the highlights of the c o j- shop is “ Are Organizations of special booklet in production for ate had been ill for the past year. years aftei^ completing the lec^ re
2826 W. 32nd avenue, Denver, this generation is not so flighty as is
Delegates attended the 9 o'clock yention of the National Council of Catholic Women Meeting the N ee^ the Sisters of Loretto is being He was ordained in 1890 and con course on Catholic doctrine. Last
Sunday, Sept. 26. It will open with gegierally assumed and that youn; Mass in S t Francis’ church after Catholic Women hdd in New Or of Our Times?”
watched with special interest by secrated as Auxiliary Bishop of June, when the third series o f lec
Mass at 8 o’clock and close with Catholics are genuinely intereste which a light breakfast was served leans Sept 11-16.
publishers, educators, and reli Sioux City in 1919. He became tures for the year was completed,
The program follows;
40 were received into the Chukch
Benediction at 3:15.
in making a sueem of their future in the high school cafeteria. The
Bishop of Sioux City in 1920.
gious.
The meeting will open at 10
The Rev. Kevin Patrick Henry, in marriage. Father Smltit waa out morning conference was devoted a.m. in the Knights of Columbus 10 a.m.— K. o f C, hall
The Sisters of Loretto are plan^ ' Coadjutor Bishop Joseph Muel by the .Rev. Duane Theobald,
O.F.M., new spiritual director of spoken in his praise o f the interest, to a rtudy o f the' laws o f the hall. Luncheon \rill follow at 12:30 Mrs. L, A. Higgins presiding In ning to open a business office to ler, a priest o f tho Belleville, 111., assistant at the Cathedral, who
the absence, of Mrs. John Mur- handle all orders for thih booUet. diocese who was raised to tho conducts the classes. .’This raised
the Third Order, will officiate. attention, and general 'demeanor Church regarding marriage. After o’clock in the Catholic Charities
Breakfast and lunch will be served of the young people attending.
taugh, council president
This announcement will be re Episcopacy a year ago, automati to well over 100 the converts from
a seven-course dinner at noon, the annex. The price o£ the luncheon
the classes fo r the year.
! at the convent.
"It showed,’ ’ he said, “ that the
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n 8)
cally succeeds Bishop Heelan.
ii $1. Reservations must be made
(Turn to Paget — Column S) ' (Turn to Page 8 — C olum it 4)
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1ST PASTOR TO SING SOLEMN MASS

Loyola Silver Jubilee
Program Announced

(

Winter Mass Schedule
Begun at Estes Park

Taxpayers Are Saved $2,200,0

father Paul Waldron
To Give Clergy Retreat
In Denver Next Year

Join Sundoy in HNS Rally
As Demonstration of Faith

Catholic Education Report
For 1947-48 Is Released

Priest-Visitor to Denvi
Holds Record of 'F h '

'Calm Appeal for Help
Puts School Into T iz zy

Burse Fund Mounts
With Gifts of $131

St, Francis de Sales'
Grade School Will
Open on Monday, Oct, 4

T

24 0 Youthful Catholics
At Pre-Cono Conference

Fr, Leberer to Work
In St, James' Parish

Com ic Gives
H i s t o r y of
Loretto Nuns

WOMEN SLATE WORKSHOP SEPT. 27

3rd Order Members
Will Attend Day of
Recollection Sunday

Talks on Faith
To Be Resumed
At Cathedral

Bishop Heelan Dies
After Long Illness
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T e la phene, K Eytton^ 4205

Thursday, Sept. 23, 1948

COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER 1240 Youthful Catholics of Denver Attend
Soup, Cocktail or Melon Cup

NEW SH IP M EN T

Pre-Cana Conference Held at St. Francis'

CHOICE OF 5 ENTREES
Potato— Vegetable— Salad
Dessert and Drink
Served 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

(Continued From Page One)
first afternoon conference dealt
with "Preparation for M arri^ e."
After a Bocial and recreational
hour the third conference on
Between Weiton
'Ideals of Marria|;e’' was jd^en
end California
by Father Smith, followed by the
|400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN M U S i C ^ ^ F answering of questions submitted
in the question box. Benediction
o f the Blessed Sacrament closed
the highly profitable day.
Fathar Smith hat announcad
that tha faeilitiat of hit parith
will ha availahla for fnturo conforoneat. Ho hopoa to oalitt tho
co-operation of othor Donvor
priettt in diraeting thrt immentely important work.

17th Street

many interesting activities for
next month.
St, Joseph’s Young People’s club
will be guests of the Blessed Mar
tin club on Saturday of this week.
Sunday there will be a dinner
and dance at the Silver Wing. Cars
will leave the church at 6:30.
The' come-as-you-are party Sat
urday, planned by Mary Sebastion,
Hary Burke, Bob Galla|;her, and
Bob McLain, was enjoyed by
everyone. Four young people’s
clubs had representatives, who
made an hnprom]ita visit, at the
party.
Football was the highlight of the
picnic at City park on Sunday.

one gained a grreat deal of informa
tion about the remote and proxi
mate preparation for marriage
from 'the very fine conferences
conducted by Father Gregory
Smith and all enjoyed themselves
eating and dancing. The officers of
the club and the committeemen
wish to fhank all those members
who helped in making the day
such a big success.

Wastside Club
To Be Host to CYPC

maxed this week end with spiritual
and social events.
The new ping-pong table, do
nated by “ Tee’ ’ Alioto, will be
“ tried and tested’ ’ Thursday at the
social meeting at-8:30 in S t Cath
erine’s cafeteria. Special enter
tainment has been prepared and
refreshments will be served.
Communion day will be held
Sunday, Sept. 26, at Holy Family
church in the 9 o’clock Mass. The
customary breakfast will not be
served this Sunday, but will be
continued in the coming months.
Intra-club basketball ■will begin
the first week of October. Mem
bers o f the team entering the par
ish league in January will be
chosen from these clubs at the fin
ish o f the tournament. Any boys
interested should contact the chair
man, Don Bums.
A planning committee has been
appointed to map out October actinties.
Marking Times will be com
pleted Sept. 27. The newsletter
will reach members Oct. 1.

BRASS GOODS
CANDLES

’

CRUCIFIXES

(Cathedral Young People’ s Cluh)
SL Joseph Young People’s club
will
........................
be host to the
ICYPC
i
at ; a■dance
on 'Hiursday, Sept 23, in the hall
at W. SiAh avenue and Galapago,
Littioton Club Plans
beginning at 8 p.m. Additional de
Conference Tops
tails are unavailable at this time,
Float for Porad*
Work of Council
The Littleton Homecoming Days but we are brushing up our glad
The successful Pre-Cana confer
lebration is coming up on ^ id a y rags and will see you there.
STORE HOURS
The Very Rev. Walter J. Canence was one o f the moat ambi-^ and Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25.
avan,
pastor
of
the
Cathedral
and
tious undertakings yet tackled by The Littleton Young People’s
W eekdays ................. 9 :0 0 a .m .— 5 :3 0 p .m .
the Catholic Young People’s coun froup not only will enter a float CYPC moderator, was special guest
I
at
a
recent
dinner
for
outgoing
of
cil. It affords evidence that young in the parade, but also will raonsor
Saturdays ....... .......... 9 :0 0 a.m.— 4 :0 0 p.m .
booth at the carnival. Charles ficers and committee chairmen
Catholics "are not exclusively so
cial-minded.
Other worth-while Fliedner, Bob Scharping, Jerry given by President Frank Breen
projects undertaken by the coun Stevens, and Wayne Brown are in and Vice President Bill Milano.
cil include the volunteer task of charge of the committee for the Genuine Italian spaghetti was the Variety Marks
feature attraction, pr^ared by
painting the new buildings at Our float, and Sam Chavez and Gene
Chef Milano himself. The fortu K-Ducot 'Bank Night'
Lady of the Rockies camp this LaRocco have been working with
nate
guests vowed that Gordo’s (K-Ducat Young People’s Club)
summer and the furnishing of the Littleton Homecoming repre
A variety of games was offered
chili con came could not be any
sentatives
on
the
sponsorship
o
f
a
chaperons for the weekly parties
to members of the K-Ducat club of
tastier
I
at the Holy Ghost youth center. booth. Members are reminded that
In the October business meeting, Eastside Denver parishes at the
The council also sponsors semi on Friday evening, Sept 24, begin two members of the fair sex will Bank night held Wednesday eve
annual Communion breakfasts for ning at 7 o’clocTc, everj’one who be chosen by ballots as the CYPC’s ning. The club treasury was the
EstabUshed 1902
1636 T rem ont Place
Funeral services at Boulevard are easily a cces
the youth of the city and has can is asked to be at the Coleman nominees for the Personality Queen real beneficiary o f the evening’s
Motors
building
to
help
complete
staged several city-wide socials.
sible from any part of the city by street car or
TA. 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
to be voted on at the council dance activities but everybody had fun
The council, with delegates from the decoration of the float for the of Oct. 16. It is suggested all be galore.
bus — only a few minutes from dow ntow n. No
the various young people’s clubs, parade on Saturday.
Of interest to club members is
giving some thought as to candi
parking restrictions, no traffic confusion; am ple
S t Mary’s club was represented
is organized a.s a co-ordinating
the announcement o f two recent
dates.
by
five
members
at
the
Pre-Cana
m o d e r n e q u i p m e n t ; e x p e r i e n c e d personnel
body for joint activities.
At
Mr. and Mrs. John Moody, di engagements. A. J. Quinlivan and
present there are 10 clubs par conference Sept 19 at St. Fran rectors o f the NCCS club and two Sue Robertson revealed their en
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,
ticipating in the activities of the cis de Sales’ high school. They of the CYPC's favorite people, will gagement two weeks ago. Miss Pat
on e charge covers all and every service is com 
included Gloria Cecchin, Mary
council.
be guests at the Communion-break Lane became engaged to David I.
wh«n you d e al with a bank • •
O’Brien,
Rose
Anna
Brooks,
plete. There are no unexpected extras.
Ryan on Sunday.
fast this coming Sunday.
^Personality Queen’
Wayne Brown, and Bill Bolis. A
Katie Stefanich, publicity chair
GRand 1626
^
brief report o f the conference and man, announces that the Press
Will Be Selected
the D E N V E R IN D U S T R IA L B A N K
Change of Scene
The special committee in charge its value was presented at the club will meet after the Commun
For
Study
Groups
meeting
o
f
the
club
Sept.
20.
of the Harvest social to be spon
ion breakfast Sunday and in the
S t Mary’s club is planning to clubroom on Tuesday and Wednes
(St. Thomas’ Univarsity Club)
sored by the Young People’ s coun
you fov#
The University club’s stud;
cil Oct. 16 at the Shirley-Savoy send a number o f its members to day. Sept. 28 and 29, beginning at
hotel will meet this Thursday the bowling parties of the Young 8 p.m. All interested in assisting branch will return to the NCCl
save
m oney • • *
evening. The Harvest social will People’s Council league held each with the publishing of Cathedral building for its meeting Thursday
be highlighted by the selection of Saturday evening. Plans have been Call are cordially invited to be on evening. Sept. 23, after a scries of
M jf lv J A S . P . M e C O N A T Y F E D E R A L i l N O. S P E E R
meetings in the l\gme of the mod
a “ Personality Queen’’ from among made for the first group taking hand.
save
energy • • •
erator, Robert Hoyt. The subjects
the members of the clubs of the part in this activity to leave the
News in a nutshell—
rectory
on
Saturday
evening,
Sept
for
the
discussion
Thursday
wUl
be
city.
September vacationists include
and the
Bourgeois
The social committee will deter 25, at 6:30. Those who would like Ruth McCabe and Eleanor Plein, “ Poverty
mine rules for participation in the to join in the fun are cordially in visiting in Minnesota, as is Sgt. Spirit,’’ the August theme of In
competition. At present it is ex vited. Transportation will always Ernie Horaback, who is spending tegrity magazine.
Integrity's thesis is that the
pected that each club will be al be provided from the parish rec most of his time in*St Paul; Caro
THE SUSON'S IRIDES ARE CHOOSING
lowed to have two entrants from tory. Jerry Stevens is in charge. line Hannasch is relaxing at her present crisis requires a spirit of
(Opposifo the Denver Dry Goods Co.)
Club members are reminded that home in Iowa; Mary Meneghini is dedication on the part of lay
its female membership to be
chosen in any way the individual Sunday, Sept 26, is the regular dividing her time between her fam Catholics— a spirit that frequently
1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PH O N E MAin 5155
clubs determine. Three special Communion Sunday. They will re ily in Walsenburg and friends in makes necessary the abandonment
ceive
in
the
8
o’clock
Mass.
A
large
of
grandiose
secular
plans
in
Amarillo; and Kathleen Lare is
judges will be invited to select the
GEORGE F. ROCK, President
club representation is sought. having a super time, we are sure, favor of less attractive work that
COMPLETE WEDDING COVERAGE
final winner.
Breakfast
after
this
Sunday’s
Mass
FOR JUST S32.SO. . . FEATURING
seeing the wonders of the Carls will further the cause of Christ.
Full details will be announced
will be held at the Silver Winp inn. bad caverns.
The next issue of Integrity, dealBOTH POSED AND CANDID PIC
next week.
' 4
Father Frederick McCallin is at
TURES IN A HANDSOME BOBRICH
Sgt. Ray Smith, known in both with “ Spirituality for the Laity,”
A. *
/ r
tempting to secure a speaker and CYPC and NCCS circles, has been will call for special attention, in
ALBUM. SMALL GIFT ALBUMS
musical program is being transferred from Lowry to Ft. the view of the moderator, owing
Difficulties Plague
COMPLETE $7.50.10X DISCOUNT
planned.
ON FLOWERS.
Francis E. Warren near Cheyenne. to the importance of its subject
Bowling Inauguration
A final reminder to club mem
Marjorie Anthony has embarked and the manner in which the mag
Because of difficulties bein’g en bers: A special religious social will
azine deals with problems of the
H i e S c U lc I i C o ,
countered in inaugurating the new be held Tuesday evening, Sept 28, for Boston college for further lay apostle.
study
toward
her
master’s
degree
bowling league of the council, the in the parish rectory, beginning at
1523 WELTON
The meeting Thursday evening
515 14th St. • Denver • KE. 4054
official start of competition has 7 :30. Father McCallin is working in the social welfare field.
CALL TA 3469
Bud Johnson and Josephine Os begins at 8 o’clock.
been delayed. Oompetition must up a special program including borne have announced their e
be held Saturday evenings since talks and a question and answer gagement.
it was impossible to obtain alleys eriod. All are asked to get beCYPC attendance at the Preat a suitable hour any^ other ind these activities and be pres
Cana conference last Sunday num
evening. Competing clubs are ent at each of them. The co-oper bered between 75 and 80.
PHONE MA. 8847
asked to take this into considera ation o f everyone is needed to
A . B . C. DOLL SHOP
ARTCRAFT
tion and choose as members of make them a success.
St. Joseph's YPC
U r. and M n. John A. UeConrt
Cleaners and Hatters
their teams only those who can
Whers tb« Charm of Nswness Is
Busy in September
DOLLS ^nd TOYS
conveniently bowl on that evening. St. Francis' YPC to Welcome
Restored
(St. Joiaph’ t Young Poeple’ t
Further information about the
Odorless Dry Clesnint
Dotl Hospital
Pick'Qp and DcItTCrr Serrlce
Club)
council bowling league may be ob Autumn With Wiener Fry
B.Haloiu Statass Bip sirtd
Ke^Wtirlnf
(St. Francis’ Young People’s
Novel entertainment reached a
tained from Walt Gassman, chair
1111 Arspshos
U A . TUT
1141 Glenarre
Js s . D. M stsolt. Prop.
Club)
man, SP. 5611.
new high in St. Joseph’s Young
Miaber sf limed ^eraaist farlib
Tonight, Thursday, Sept. 23, is People’s club during September.
the night That certain fun-packed
Blessed Martin Club
A t the regular meeting varied
event everyone has been waiting activities were planned for Sep
To Operate Nursery
(Blewed Martin Young Paopla'i for is finally here. With the be tember. On Sept 10, an invitation
ginning of autumn, an autumn dance was held in the school hall.
Club)
wiener fry is just the thing. All The hall had taken on the air of
The Blessed Martin club has vol
members who wish to attend will an elite night club and the guests
unteered to operate a nursery in
meet in front of St. Francis’ high enjoyed dancing and refreshments
St. Dominic’s church auditorium
during the 9 o’clock Mass on Sun school building at 7:30 p.m., where until the 12 o’clock curfew.
they will learn their destination.
Instead o f the usual wiener fry,
days. The nurserj-, which the club Rides will be provided for all who
# . 0 0 4 £ dk JLO/VC DtST/k^CE
S t Joseph’s YPC held a “ toasted
plans to open some time in No need them.
cheese” social Sept 16. Members
vember, will care for infants and
Several club members will again
children up to six years old. The chajperon the weekly Friday night had planned a wiener roast, but
object of the nursery is to give social at the Holy Ghost Youth with the occurence o f an Ember
families the opportunity to attend Center Friday night. As yet, it day the enterprising members of
the club decided that the mere
Mass together and will give Mass- is not definite who they will be.
fact that no meat could be eaten
goers the opportunity to attend
Our Lady of Lourdes club has would not cancel plans for the eve
without the confusion o f small chil
invited all the married couples of ning. Some 20 eager pioneering
dren around them.
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
The meeting Wednesday night the S t Francis YPC to be guests souls tried the new "toasted
‘^'O AND FBO H E V E B Y W B E B E ”
planned by Bill Svoboda and Carol at its social next Tuesday night, cheese” social and from all reports, it was pronounced an enMcCaddon was very entertaining, Sept. 28, at 8 o’clock.
STORAGE - P A C K IN G - S H IP P IN G
The Pre-Cana conference held joyable success.
The Western movie was excellent.
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
Sept 16 saw many club mem
The cider and doughnuts hit the Sunday was a big success. Everybers promenading their partners
spot.
at the council square dance held
The October calendar was dis
on the church pounds. The next
tributed. The calendar was the
square dance will, in. all probabil
first product o£» the club’s new
ity, be held in the school hall.
mimeog;raph machine— a valuable
■The club sponsored a “ Hobo
addition to the club’s equipment
Dance” Sept. 17. The prescribed
A Chinese dinner, a bam dance,
“ proper” attire was jeans and
wiener roast, steak fry, hay rack
plaid shirts. Le Croix de Lourdes
ride,
Halloween
party,
and
a
Com
W e Will Pay Cash fo r Small Homea in o r Near Denver.
Franciscan Sisters, Daughters of members were guests. The evening
munion breakfast are among the
Quick Action — Call or See
the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and was spent dancing and playing
Mary, have received word from games. A Virginia reel also livened
Wheaton, 111., of the election of up the evening’s program.
Mother "Fiorina as American Pro
Some 25 members of the club
If you want honesf-to-goodnesi, deep-down clothing
vincial of their large order. Her attended the Pre-Cana conference
home was In Kenosha, Wis., and held at St. Francis de Sales’ Sept
value . . . if you're looking for a closely woven gabar
she has been superior of S t Eliza 19.
1641 Stout
TA . 6266
beth’s hospital, Appleton, Wis.
A roller skating party was held
dine that will really wear—then Cottrell's has the suit
For years she was a laboratory at Skateland Sept. 20, at which a
technician. The order conducts the "rolling good time” was had by
for youl Hera's the real McCoy in clothing value—plain
S t Rose Residence and S t Clara’s all.
orphanage in Denver and the
Thursday night. Sept 23, h u
shades, chalk stripes and potterns. Handsomely
Sacred Heart orphanage in Pueblo, been set as the nip;ht for an invi
(Continued From Page One)
as well as other large American tation dance to which all Cathedral
Prayer— Father Elmer Kolka
dressy, yet casually smart. Single and double breasted.
YPC members have been invited.
Community Chest— Mrs. Paul Lou- institutions.
ette
A full evening o f entertainment
All sizes.
Pueblo.— ^Mother M. Chryaos- has been planned.
Parliamentary and Press— Mrs. L.
toma,
Mother
General
o
f
the
J. Holmes
On Saturday night. Sept 25,
Co-Operation with Catholic Char Daughters o f the Sacred Hearts of members o f S t Joseph’s YPC will
Jesus and Mary, completed her inr travel to Evergr^n for dinner
ities— Miss Mary Nadorff
California-styled SLACKS to
Youth— Mrs. James McDonald and spection tour o f American homes and dancing. The cost per person
Mrs. Fred Starbuck of Brighton of the order with a visit to Sacred will depend on the dinner desired.
Match or Contrast
Family and Parent Education— Heart orphanage in Pueblo.
All planning to attend should meet
From Pueblo she went to the at S t Joseph’s hall at 7 o’ clock.
Mrs. 6 , L. Devlin of Hale
Inter-American Relations— Mrs. L. American mother-house in Wheat
on, 111., where a new American Narthtid# Club
A. Higgins
Shrines in the Homes— Mrs. Nor- provincial was named this week.
Available on EXTENDED Payments
bert Hayes of Colorado Springs Mother Chrysostoma will return To Play and Pray
(St.
Mark’s
Young
PaopU's
Club)
Study Clubs— Mrs. C. H. Bettinger soon to the world motber-bonae
September activities will be cliCatholic PTA— Mrs. L. Gallegos of the congregation in Salskotten,
Germany, in the British Occupa
and Mrs. Thomas Morrissey
General Legislation— Mrs. Thomas tion sone.
Garrison
'the American province o f the
War Relief Services— Mrs. Glenn order has missions in Illinois. Wis->
Lewis of Ault and Mrs. William consin, Missouri, and Iowa, in ad
Inquiries Invited
McFarland
dition to those in Colorado. Most
Published Weekly by the
Luncheon meeting 12:30— Charities o f the institutions are hospitals,
CathoUe
Prate Society. Ine.
annex, Mrs. Fred Gushurst pre although the sisters are engaged
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
siding.
also in drphanage work, teaching,
Summary of the National Conven' and conducting homes for working
Colo.
1641 Stout Street
tion of the National Council of girls.
EstablJiiiad 19251
Snbseriptiont $1 Pm Tear
OFFICERS
Catholic Women in New Orleans
Mother Chrysostoma said that
■A. B. VnntaBa
— Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff. '
although economic conditions in Entered as Second Class Matter
- P tm .
T . B . G n c ii* .
S*c.-TrM (,l
I J . L i.
•V. Ptm. Gltaa Fml«r.
BM.-T.1
Report o f the Regional Conference Germany are f r i g h t f u l , the
at the Post Office, Denver,
on DPs— Monsignor John R. rebirth of the relinpui spirit
Patd-lM Capital and Surplue Over tZSOjOOOJOO "
(^ 0 .
Mulroy
is heartening, particularly among
the youth.
Adjournment.

VOTIVE-LIGHT.
HOLDERS

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

BOULEVARD
IK o n tu a n cf

Denver Industrial Bank

W E D D IN G P H O T O G R A P H S

Just Good Printing

li

ABEGG-FELLOWS Printing Co.

GABARDINE
is the SUIT

i i o H n s D n s

S T O R A G E

M

O

& m o u in c

V

I I V

for Fall and

E D .

O

We have them-

For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move

plain.or fancy

New Provincial
For Franciscans

CASH

UJILLIflUIS & GREERE

Get a BETTER Return

Iby investing where your dollars work the hardest!

Republic Loan Company

$

Women Set
W o rksh o p
On Sept. 27

The Denver Catholic
Reptter'

52

.5 0
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Telep h o n e, KEystono 4205

At St. Vincent de Paul Institute
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Look At Your Hot—
**Everyone Else DoesP*

Are Your Real Estate

Tha Wtll-DtMMd Has l i O ilsc Tlila Scnrloa

FACTORY FINISHED

RO BERTS

Taxes Delinquent?

—the hat man
Ladies H ats T ool

Unpaid real estate taxes for. the year 1947 are now de
linquent and should be paid b efore the pii'operty is ad
vertised fo r sale. W e have m ade many loans to pay such
taxes and we invite you to call on us by phone or in
person if we may be o f service to you. Such loans are

258 Broadway

payable in convenient m onthly payments.

,

PICK-UP— DELIVERY

N ew C h ev rolet M otors
Buy on General Motors Budget Plan,
and "ride while you pay." Available
now! Pay as little as 10% down.
Makes a new car out of your old one.

LOANS QUICKLY M ADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral. First and Second M ort
gages on Im proved Denver Real Estate and to salaried
em ployes on their plain note, without an assignment o f
wages and without notifying the em ployer.

S .A , (Satisfaction Always)
PROMINENT PART in the St. Vincent de Paul IE. Kelleher, Charles A. .O’Neill of Milwaukee, the Rev. Ehner Kolka,
inatitute held in Denver laat week w .a taken by the men a in T h '.
pictured above. Left to right are T. Raber Taylor, Joseph Loeffel, Leol — (Photo by Smyth)
+

JIM FURLONG
1735W eltonSt.

KEystone2224

Open Daily 8:30 t|$95:00; Saturdayt Till 1 P.M.

OVER 3 ,0 0 0 COLORADO D R IV E R S
Lost Their License to Operate a Motor Vehicle Since
Oct. 1, 1947

He Sure Y ou A re P r o p e r ly Insu red
and P ro te ct Y o u r R igh t to D H ve

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE CO.
For Full Particulars Call

M ort H alb ert
AL. 5484 or Res. PE. 8049

Denver Garage
^

1 4 3 7 C a lifo rn ia St.
T h ea tre P a r k in g ...........................35 c
After 6:00 P. M.

Day Rates— 20c first hour
10c Each additional hour
Jim Butter. Manager
"
Member of St. Joseph's Parish

CATHEDRAL PARISH
E iO I^ O M

Y

N u t to G o r k .’i Choreb Goods

“ When In low spirits call Jerry*’
COLfAiXttOCDSN
VtNvei^, Cm

A

1634 Trem ont
KREB DBLIVERT

K £ . 4554
FREE PARKING

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

Colfax at Downing
KEystone 3217

O cn vp r.
plifltfTAix^793

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lihes of business.

HATHAWAY’S

+

+

Phone Pearl 3096

Curtains • Pillows Carofully Closnnj and Returnrd Santa Slia. Sptclal Cart
GIt u to Table Linens. Blankets Laundered Without Shrinkage.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Hundreds of priests, De Paul
men, and Catholic and non-Catholic
men and women received a new and
impressive concept o f the scope
of the St. Vincent de Paul society
work during the three-day institute
held in Denver last'week.
A highlight was the presence o f

FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums

(Continued Froyn Page 3)
will be a solemn service in the
church, consisting of prayers to
the Blessed Virgin and the Little
Flower, followed by Solemn Ben
ediction. After this service, a re
ception will be held for all the
parishioners, benefactors, a n d
friends in Loyola hall. The women
of the Altar sodality will be in
charge of this reception.
On Monday, Oct. 4, a Solemn
Requiem Mass will be sung for all
the deceased members, benefac
tors, and friends of Loyola parish.
Jesuit ProTincial Will Attend
The Very Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S.J., Provincial of the Mis
souri province of the Society of
Jesus, will attend the jubilee celebratioti, and with him will come
Father Terence H. Devlin, S.J.
second pastor of Loyola church.
It is impossible for all the for
mer assistant pastors to come from
the several institutions to which
they are assigned now, but Father
William J. O'Shaughnessy, S.J.,
will attend from Regis college.
The former assistants include
Fathers Maximilian G. Mankowski,
S.J.; George A. Keith, S.J.; Vic
tor Winter, S.J.; John J. Halligan, S.J.; Joseph M. McAndrews,
S.J.; and Louis G. Fitzsimmons,
S.J.
It was the intention of Father
Edward Barry, S.J., to build
church on the property adjoining
the Loyola chapel at E. 26th and
Ogden, but in 1921, when Father
Charles McDonnell, S.J., became
pastor, it was decided to purchase
the entire block from 23rd to 24th
avenues and from York to Gay
lord street.
A financial committee of loyal
pai'ishioners assisted Father Mc
Donnell and advised him in all the
work pertaining to the purchase
of the property and the erection
of the church.
These men were Joseph J. Celia,
Michael J. McEnerny, William
Healy, Walter J. Wade, J. H.
Kane, Patrick J. Moffat, and Pat
rick Cronin, with Judge Joseph
Walsh acting as consulting law
yer.
Fund Drive Made
A drive for funds was made and
the work was begun. On Sunday,

FR. 3008

e v e by a p p o in t m e n t

7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

Creighton B. Israel, Prop.

600 E. 6th Ave., at Pearl St.

M U R P H Y 'S

Only a beauty operator can giTe yon
a permanent to aoit yonr own per*
lonality*

*^Avoid the Common Look of
Home Preparations^*

FOR YOUR HAIR'S SAKE— SEE

FIIVE FOODS
has private rooms for parties
and banquets for 10 to 100
guests.
Call PEarl 5153 for information
and reservations

M U R P H Y 'S . . .

Avalon Beauty Salon
CH 0545

DRUG

A Festive Occasion?

Don't be half
Styled—
Air Conditioned

LANE

FREE DELIVERY SP. 4742

Interior Decoratint SerTico — Drapcriea —* Contract Work (HTitod

Broadway at Ellsworth

325 E. Celfaz

+

+ ’

+

+

more than 30 pastors and assistants
at a complimentary clergy-Vincentian luncheon in the Knights of
Columbus home at noon last Sat
urday. Charles A. O’Neill, execu
tive secretary of the Particular
council of Milwaukee, Wis., spoke
of the importance of an active

OCHVirS OIMST CHfVROUT DIAUK

+

VlM

U

4S5 BROADWAY

Open d iilj 11 A.M. to I A.M.

Aug. 26, 1923, the cornerstone
was laid by Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
On Tuesday, SepL 2, 1923, Bishop
Tihen celebrated the first Mass in
the basement of the structure. A
year later, Oct. 12, 1924, the dedi
cation of the church took place.
Solemn Pontifical Mass was cele
brated that morning by Arch
bishop J. B. Pitaval.
As it was impossible at the time
to pay for the construction of the
church, the money was borrowed
and the parishioners set to work
to reduce the huge debt. Father
McDonnell prophesied that 24
years would elapse before the
whole debt had been paid. He
missed the count by one year
since it required 25 years to pay
the last cent of that debt.
The parishioners of 1949 are
happy in the realization that now
they can go forward and concen
trate their efforts on a parochial
school building.
Perhaps the
church debt would have been paid
off in a fewer number of years
hut six years after the beginning
of the building the whole country
was plunged into the depression
of 1929.
Veitmenti Donated
The new set of vestments to be
used for the first time at the Sil
ver Jubilee Mass, as well as the

conference of the society in every
parish as well as in the entire
health and welfare program of the
community.
T. Raber Taylor recounted the
history o f the society in Denver
since the formation of the Partic
ular council in 1916, poirtting out

that, in addition to the operation
of shelters for homeless men,
school lunch programs, hospital
and institution visitations, and
other special works, more than
1500,000 received from stipends has
been expended in material relief
for BOYS and GIRLS
of the poor.
On* and two piece style*, DuPont ZELAN,
Monsignor James N. V. McKay,
water repellent— two tone colon—
spiritual director o f the Particular
council of Kansas City, Mo., and
pastor o f St. Peter’s church there,
recounted the story of the society
since its inception by Frederick
Ozanam in 1833.
f o r School Boys
“ Ours is not exclusively a re
Zipper Front —
Q fl
Water Repellent .......... ^ O a w O
lief society,” he pointed out. “ Ar
set to be used at the Solemn Ben ticle 2 of our rules stresses that
Everything for Infants and Children
ediction, is the jubilee gift of no work of charity should be re
the Loyola Altar sodklity. Added garded as foreign to the society.”
to these vestments are three new
In his Friday evening talk Mr.
linen albs, also the gift of the O’Neill, in discussing how the so
Mr*. Pater Jonke
sodality.
^
ciety discovers and adjusts itself to
278 S. Downing
RA. 6060
The new set of bldck vestments special community needs, told the
to be used for the first time at s to ^ of Tony, a Milwaukee traffic
the Solemn Requiem Mass is the officer, who, after observing the
gift of the Loyola PTA and the blind for years, decided the society
Loyola Jasper club. The new should do something for them.
Because that was Tony’s own
black cope, which completes this
set, is the gift of St. Theresa’s idea— and because he had already
Pinochle club. The first pastor of given it considerable ^bought— he
the parish will bring as gifts a was made chairman o f the Com
beautiful Irish preaching stole and mittee for the Blind.
Red & JFhite Food Store
From humble beginnings a few
a ciborium cover.
BILL HTJGEDBS, Prop.
years ago, that committee now
Church interior Renovated
Quality Meat* — Groi
The decorating o f the interior renders a highly valued service to
Freab and Frozen Fr
289
men
and
women
in
this
pre
of the church is the gift of all the
and Ve^table*
parishioners who have been most viously neglected group. A semi
W* Appreciat* roar P*ti
598 South Gilpin
generous in support of all that is annual day of recollection is ob
Louiaiana & Clayton
“ IF* Smart to Be Thrifty*
being done to beautify their place served, with sighted Vincentians
of worship. From Mrs. Mary Eb- serving as companions and guides.
erle handmade veils for the in Social functions are held bimonthly
terior of the tabernacle and hand that the blind themselves assist in
made ciborium covers are being proi^amming.
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Similar service is rendered the
received.
M«mt)*r St. Vincent d* PaaT* Pariah
During the past year p fts have deaf and hard-of-hearing through
Have Your Doctor Phone
come in*the form of precious relics extensive visual educational and
U* Your Preacription
social
activities.
and reliquaries from Mrs. Claire
Mr. O’Neill mentioned numerous 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
Martin, now deceased, and Mrs.
2717 E. Louisian
At 1/OutBlana and Sooth CliYton
Helen Hyland Griffin; and four other special works successfu|j|| ^
vigil light candelabra were do developed in Milwaukee, many on ^
nated by Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cos which, it is hoped, with the inter
tello in memory o f the parents est of pastors and the addition of
many young men to the ranks of
of Mrs. Costello.
the society, can be duplicated in
Denver.*
Members o f the Particular coun
cil, together with those 6f the Oz
anam club, attended 8 o ’clock Mass
in St. Paul’s chapel at the Cathe
dral on Sunday, following which
On Wednesday afternoOn, three breakfast and the concluding in
Cathedral students walked into S t stitute meeting were enjoyed in the
DRUGXO.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables —
Joseph’s and replenished the blood Knights of Columbus home.
ALFBZD C ANDERSEN, Ownar-UiBagtr Frozen Foods — Large Cheese Se
bank. They were Jeannine MilliIn summarizing the three-day in
lection — Delicatesaena of All
Rave your Doctor phone us
kin, 18, of 1200 Grant; Bill Gillin, stitute, the Very Rev. Joseph P.
Kinds — Baur’s Ice Cream
your Prescriptions
18, 1368 Downing; and Gloria O’Heron, spiritual director o f the
OPEN EVENINGS AND SL'NDAYS
Garcia, 18, 2853 W. 11th.
Beer, Wine*, Etc.
Particular council of Denver, said:
RA 8261
ItA. 1874 705 So. University
Finally Sister Marie William “ Our hearts are happy not only be 711 So. Dnlvaraity
had everybody calmed down, and cause of the inspiration these
classes were returning to normal. meetings have given us, but more
Sister Marie William is very particularly because we have
proud of the spirit of sacrifice and pleased the Sacred Heart through
Lnbricatlon, Car Washing, Batteries
co-operation her students exhibit, our ministrations to His beloved
Recharged, Tire Volcanizing
“ We do things like this all the poor and through our determina
PANCT HEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
time,” she remarked, laughing. tion to render increased service in
Q U AU TT GKOCERIES AT
BONIVIE B R A E
“ For example, two girls in high the years ahead.”
LOWEB PRICES
CONOCO
SER
VICE
school have volunteered to bring
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
little girls to school, who other
tSSl B. Ohio Ava.
(Sa. Univ. and Ohie)
724 So. University • PE. 9909
wise would not be able to attend a
Catholic school, and to watch after
them for a whole year.
. . .
“ T H E S T U D E N T S shovel
snow, take elderly people to the
store, and answer all types of ap
peals for help. Our Legion of Mary
sodality has the special project of
providing for the youngsters get
ting to and from schoof.
“ No matter what type of appeal
is made, there are always young
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
sters at the Cathedral happy to
Specialists In
Have Your Doctor Phone
donate their services— and every
Vs His Prescription
time they do it after school, be
P A R T Y P A S T R IE S
cause we don't let them miss classes
We Deliver
IS Broadway
tSS4 8a. Gaylord
except in particularly emergency
SP.
7413
PE.
7315
We Give
Green^ Stamps
cases,” she remarked
“ It’s a shame, though, that we
had all this excitement for noth
1092 So.
ing.”
Gaylord

SNOW SUITS

$10.98 ,.$18.75

Gabardine JACKiTS

LULLABY LANE

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

FINALLY,
THE COACH
calmed down and said his football
team would be available to St. Jo
seph’s hospital Monday afternoon,
but not one drop of blood before
that. As it turned out, the squad
was not needed immediately, be
cause three seniors volunteered.

History of Nuns
In Comic Book
(Continued From Page One)
leased in the very near future.
Until this word is made public all
persons who are interested in the
efforts of the Sisters of Loretto
to further the interests o f Cath
olic Church history on the frontier
in the U. S. and in the Orient may
obtain information by writing to
the Loretto Special Central office,
Loretto Heights college, Loretto,
Colo. A fonvarding address there
will reach the business manager
o f the office until the locale is
made definite.
The booklet holds an especial
interest to Denverites as it will
depicit the story of the foundation
and work of the Loretto nuns in
China. This is the silver jubilee
year for the sisters’ foundation in
the Orient. Sister Mary Linus,
former superior of Loretto Heights
college, will be featured in the
script as she was in the Orient at
the outbreak o f the war. The China
section will tell also phases of the
sisters’ stay in the Japanese con
centration camp.

R udisill IG A
Grocery & M ar

Washington Park MM.
Complete Food Service

LEN’S Pharm acy LA BRAE CLE
Mr. and M
Harold Sail
Personalized

B O IV N IE

BR

Shopping District

'Calm Appeal for Help'
P uts S c h o o l in T i z z y
( Continued From Page One)
ing the appeal, and knowing too
well that the squad has a game on
its hands with Mullen high Sun
day, Coach Jones began to sputter.
“ They want to give their blood?”
he is supposed to have yelled.
“ What are we going to do for blood
against Mullen high?”
* * *

U U\l ' ^ 9

TELEPHONE PEARL 4641

Loyola Parish Silver Jubilee
Will Open With Solemn Mass

Prescriptions Called For
ond Delivered
FAST FILM SERVICE
Coty's Cosmetics
School Supplies

LOKHNER AND LYNCH, INC.

+

Institute Outlines De Paul Men's Work

C IT Y LACE CLEAIVERS
2625 East 3rH Are.

+

Bonnie Brae

BENDER'S MARKET

C O N O C O P R O D U C T S Preisser’ s Red & White
Grocery and Market

/J

and it’* time to put away all
the family’* aummer clothe* . . .
highly efficient aarvice i* here
for you.

l.ll.[lEAIIERi
2060 SO.UNIVERSITY 7^.PE4S17

,;i:

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

Mary Anne Oakeries

AT LAST REPORTS, the Ca
thedral student body was calm;
the Cathedral football team, blood
and all, is awaiting the contest
with Mullen high Sunday r Cathe
dral Cbach Cobe Jones is normal
again, but a bit proud of the way
his squad volunteered; and Sis
ter Marie William, supervising a
normal student body again, has
abandoned thoughts of the cloister.
She fails to understand how the
excitement mounted to such 'a
fever, because, really, it was only
a calm appeal for help.

: “I

PE. 2464

BOB’ S

Overstake's Pharmacy'

G A Y LORD CLEANERS
U. S. Patrick, Prop.

SUPER MARKET

PE. 1350
Clean
and
Store
Your Summer
Garments in
Plastic'Bogs

Meats . Groceries • Vegetables
Better Quality for Less

SULLIVAIS
P a in t & Supply
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
Model Airplanes & Supplies
2219 E.. Mississippi
RA. 1925

I

1025 So, Gaylord
We Give

Green Stamps

(Mlsaiaaippl at So. Gaylord)

ST. JOSEPH’S (Redemptorist) CHURCH
___
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West 6th and Galapago
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Thursday—
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FALL

FESTIVAL

1949 FORD SEDAN ON DISPLAY
Refreshments—Gaines—Attractions

Sept. 30—
Oct. 1 and 2
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O r g a n in your church, you
will have glorious organ
music that it unsurpassed
anywhere.

organ music of cathedral
quality. And it actually
costs much less than any
other complete church or
gan you can buyl

This is the world’s lead
ing organ. It is the only or
gan in the world that can’t
get out of tune. It gives any
church, large or small,

We invite you to see and
hear this remarkable in
strument. Learn how easily
your church can own the
famous Hammond Organ.

• W it h

th b

H am m ond

An Ideal Memorial
Gift to Your Church
""O ia s.E .

W e l l s M u s i c £&

1629 California

NBC Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

IN S U R A N C E
All Kinds

Largest and Strongest
Com panies Only
/

ersonal •
Commercial •
Property •

E D iA R D K lB R IE N AGENCY
1 6 2 9 B ro a d w a y
D e n v er, Colo.

TA. 7255

of the conference shown above, will benefit from this
meeting of members of the Archdiocesan Parish
Sodality union. Pictured with the Rev. Frederick
McCallin, sodality moderator, are (left to right)
Catherine O’Brien, Eileen Dufficy, Rita LaTourrstte,
and Francene Esser. This committee is in charge of
,

+

+

The committee in charge o f ar
rangements for the fall fashion
show sponsored by the Denver
Archdiocesan Sodality Union held
a meeting last Friday evening to
make final arrangements for the
show. The fashion show will be
held at the Daniels and Fisher’s
tearoom Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. Tick
ets are $1.10 and may be pur
chased from any member o f the in
dividual parish sodalities and at
the Catholic library. Tickets may
also be purchased at Daniels and
Fisher’s store on the evening of
the show.
The fashion show itself will con
sist o f models of the latest fall
styles for both grownups and chil
dren. Street clothes, play clothes,
sport clothes, and evening gowns
will be shovm. The show promises
to be one of the best of the season'.
After the completion of the
show, refreshments will be served.
An entertainment planned, by the
committee will be enjoyable and
highly entertaining to all who at
tend. After the entertainment, all
those desiring to play cards may
do so. ’Table prizes have been ob
tained for each table, and a spe
cial prize will also be awarded.
A reorganization meeting of the
Denver Archdiocesan Parish So
dality union was held Friday eve
ning at the Holy Ghost hall. Fifty
members were present. Father
Frederick McCallin, moderator of
the Sodality union, conducted the
meeting. The organization and
operation of the Sodality union
as well as of the individual parish
sodality was discussed.
To Obtain ‘ Red Book’
Plans were made to obtain the
Red Book, a sodality organiza
tional book, from the Queen’s
Work, and all parish sodalities arc
to be organized in accordance with
the plans and procedures outlined
in this book. The purpose of the
Sodality union was outlined by
Father McCallin as a clearing

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP
OF DENVER

ST. JAM ES PARISH, DENVER, COLO.
Dated October 1, 1948

Due October 1, 1958

Coupon Notes in the denomination of $1,000. Principal and semi-annual interest
(A pril 1 and October 1) payable at the Office of Coughlin and Company, Denver,
Colorado.
CALLABLE as a whole or in part on any interest payment date on 30 days’ notice
at 100 and accrued interest to date of call.
SECURITY*
opinion of counsel, this issue will be a direct legal obliga• tion of His Excellency, the Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Archbishop of Denver, and his successor, or successors in Office. Each Note
will be signed by him personally and the full faith and credit of the Archdiocese
of Denver are pledged to the pasonent of principal and interest on these Notes.
^
*
PURPOSE*
Parish is located in the Montclair Park District,
• one of Denver’s finest residential and fastest growing areas. The
purpose of this issue is to finance the completion of a new combination School
and Church, which is made necessary by the rapid growth of the Parish.
CONSERVATIVE*
investor seeking a conservative t3rpe of investment,
• we recommend the'Notes of the Roman Catholic Archbishop
of Denver.

P r ic e : 1 0 0 to y ie ld 3 .0 0 %
F or y ou r convenience, use the cou pon below :

............... THE r o m a n ’ "(Ca t h o l i c ' ’ ARCHmsH(3P
DENVER, ST. JAMES’ PARISH, 8% Notes, due October 1, 1958 at 100.
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house to help and to guide the
individual sodality units. The
union oversees the work o f the
individual sodalities, and supplies
information and assistance wher
ever necessary,
“ In unity there is strength,"
was the theme o f the meeting, and
it was pointed out that without
unity the Sodality union will not
be able to fulfill its purpose and
goal. The Sodality union meet
ings should be attended by ^11 o f
ficers of each individual parish,
together with all committee chair
men, in order that new ideas and
suggestions obtained from other
parishes may be successfully ac
complished and operated to the
best advantage of all concerned.
Hiitory of Sodality
After 13 years of existence, the
sodality, founded by the Jesuit,
John Leunis, counted more than
80,000 members. Within the next
50 years the numbers rose far into
the hundreds of thousands. In the

aSuave S u ite r
Wordly-wise suiter . . . so smart
and simple. One of a
distinctive collection of new hats

ALL ONE PRICE

2

35

NONE HIGHER

in all Pall colors. Come in and
see these outstanding values.

SIBYL HATS
1553 Welton St., Denver

the sodality was for
Next to the Orpheum Theater
men, and men alone. Not until
1751 were women admitted. In
that year a great departure opened
the privileges of the sodality to
married women and single women
Nowhere in Am erica such
and young girls, with the result
that a tremendous growth was at
O U T S T A N D IN G V A L U E
once manifested, the numbers be
ing doubled and tripled.
Until 1828 the Sodality o f Oui
Lady existedi only in Jesuit houses
and institutions** After that year,
by virtue of a special power grant
ed to the Jesuit General by Pope
Leo XII, sodalities that existed in
any church or chapel could upon
request be affiliated with the
Priraa Primaria in Rome. Once
more there was evidenced an enor
mous growth in the sodality. To
day the overwhelming percentage
of sodalities is in non-Jesuit in
stitutions. Though sodalities still
continue to exist in every Jesuit
parish and school, the sodality to
Values to tl65
day counts the grreatest number of
its members in parishes served by
diocesan priests and priests of
• Definitely finer moutons . . #
other religious communities and in
clear full skins!
schools in which sodalities were es
tablished without any sense of
R Paris-inspired fashions . . .
dependence upon Jesuit control.
the new long^ lines* multi
The story of the sodality could
ripple backs!
be ■written in terms o f the effort
made to meet the n e e d s'o f the
• Barrymore, Peter Pan and
Church as they arose.
other new 1949 collar styles.
In the early days the sodality
• Pelts soft as silk to the touch
Directors of displaced persons was deeply concerned with the res
in deep smoky beaver color
resettlement from 10 states are as toration of Catholic life as op
sembled in Denver Thursday, Sept. posed to the Protestant adultera
ing.
23, for a review of the DP aid pro tion. Hence the emphasis on Our
gram now in operation.
Lady and the insistence on fre
Co-ordination of the Church’s re quent Communion; hence the pub
settlement plans with recent de lic debates conducted by sodalists
velopments in the execution of Pub with the. representatives of the
The newly formed Regis Dads'
lic Law 774 is the general purpose new relf^ons; hence the custom club of Denver held its second
of the meeting, over which Monsi of sodalities’ staging Catholic monthly meeting at Regis Sept.
gnor Edward Swanstrom, execu drama in which the ideas and 20, and made plans for enlarging
tive director of NCWC War Re ideals o f the faith were presented the membership to include the
lief Services, is presiding.
in vivid form to audiences through father o f every student in Regis
high school. Notices o f the next
Edward M. O’Ckmnor, member of out Europe.
meeting, scheduled for O ct 11,
the President’s Commission on Dis
Gave Good ExmmpU
placed Persons, is present at the
Most of all the sodalists strove will be sent to all the fathers,
meeting. Attending also are the to display by their own lives per and a special propam will be pre
Rev. Aloysius Wycislo, assistant to fect examples of the meaning of pared with the high school boys
Monsignor Swanstrom.
Catholic faith and practice in the participating. R o a d y Kenehan,
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of building o f character. They knew president, was in charge of the
Denver and Bishop Hubert M. 'that argument was futile unless meeting.
Newell, Coadjutor of Cheyenne, they presented to the reformers
Til* firniF listed hsrs dusnrs to
will be present at the luncheon for and to the Moslems a vivid picture
bs rtaismbsrsd wbsn you srs dlsthe delegates, to be held at 12:30 of Catholic faith in living practice.
trlbutinf your potronofo.^ tho dlf(troiU lines oi business.
in the Cosmopolitan hotel.
During this period sodalist arm
When the meeting opens at 10:30 ies played an important part in
a.m., at the Cosmopolitan there will driving back the Turks. Don Juan
be present DP directors from Penn of Austria, popularized in Ches
sylvania, New York, Kansas, Iowa, terton’s famous ballad “ Lepanto,”
Wisconsin, I l l i n o i s , Calijfornia, was a sodalist, and his army was
Wyoming, and Ohio, and repre backed by the united stren^h of
sentatives of Colorado’s resettle one of the first Rosary drives when
ment councils.
he smashed the forces of the Mo
hammedan fleets and ended the dan
ger of invasion. The army that
lifted the siege of Vienna and ended
the Red peril on the continent of
Europe was an army commanded by
a sodalist king who before the bat
tle dedicated his men to the Queen
More than half the 48 states, of Heaven and asked her to pro
as well as two foreign countries, tect Christendom against the Mo
are represented this year at Regis hammedan and his apparently un
college, Denver, where the enroll conquerable armies.
The rule of the sodality is the
ment of 609 full-time students has
shattered all previous records, it source o f sodality history and the
was announced by the Very Rev, justification of the intensive pro
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi gram that is presented to the so
dalist today. During the past few
dent.
years the sodality has accepted
The freshman class, nearly twice gratefully the opportunity for fre
the size of the first-year classes quent Communion and the rebirth
of a few years back, totals 206. of the liturgical movement. It har
There are 139 in the sophomore devoted itgelf to study and readin*
class, 90 juniors, 67 seniors, and necessary for educated Catholic}
five special students.
in an educated world. It demand}
The new enrollment of 509 com of its members high personal sane
pares with 485 laet year and 387 tity, but it recalls that it is im
two years ago.
possible to be a devoted follower
Statistics on the student body of Christ unless one is concerned
reveal that 59 are married and for the souls He loves and eagei
444 are single; that 232 are GI to advance the Church which He
students and 271 are non-veterans, established with His life and with
and that 488 are Catholics and 16 Hia death.
are non-Catholics.
Denver is far in the lead as the
b e a c le v e r to a st oiistress w ith y o a r n ew
chief source of supply for students
with 241 boys enrolled from this
city. There are 80 students enrolled
from other Colorado com$iunities,
The Rev. Louis T. Keenoy, S.J.,
28 from Wisconsin, 25 from Illi
nois, 23 from Nebraska, 13 from raistant professor of chemistry at
ilfege, Denver, repi
Wyoming, 12 from Iowa, and 10
the college at the 114th annual
from New York. •
,Other states represented among meeting of the American Chemis
As tc-^t mistress of breakfast ceremonies you’ll win applause every momthe student body are New Mexico, try society. Midwest section, which
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Missouri, was held in S t Louis, Mo. Father
in jf-»-for your perfect toast! TOastmaster eliminates all giiess work . . .
Keenoy
is
a
former
councilor
of
Minnesota, Soutn Dakota, Cali
jjb
t set toast tasto-indicator for your preference, light, medium or dark
the
society
and
has
been
long
con
fornia, Texas, Kansas, North Da
nected
with
its
various
activities.
.
toast pops up instant it’s done, two slices at a time . . . no pre-heating
k o t a , Massachusetts, Michigan,
Father Keenoy reports that the
;ii''*^required . . . toast keeps warm . . . new flexible timer, finger-touch control
Ohio, Idaho, Utah, Kentucky, Mon
tana, V ir ^ ia , New Jersey, and convention proved to be somewhat
. . . pure mica elements for long life . . . lustrous, long lasting chrome finish
Arizona. 'There is one student each in the nature o f a reunion for sev
easy
to keep clean. Santa will be proud to bring down your chimney via
eral
Regis
men.
Also
attending
from Venezuela and the Republic
were
the
Rev.
Frank
P.
Keenoy,
our convenient lay-away plan.
of Mexico.
S.J., his brother and a former Ren
s
faculty
member;
Dr.
Daniel
GIRL BAPTIZED
.5 0
Pflaum, former head o f the chem
Mary Jane Mager, infant daugh istry department at Regis and nnw
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid H director o f materiel and resqarch
Mager, was baptized Sunday after for the atomic project
6ak
D. it F. Homeware*— DewBaUlrz ’
noon by the Rev. Frederick Mc Ridge, and Robert D. Gray o f the
Callin in S t Mary’s church, Lit- class o f 1989, who is now in the
deton. Mr. and Mrs. DIYS MiMs of research department o f the Gates
Burlington were the sponsors.
Rubber company, Denver.

DP AID Program
Being Reviewed
in Denver Meet

MOUTON
LAMB
*9 9

Dads' Club at Regis
Plans Member Drive

(Address) _________
■ ■ ■ ■ rwwra-rB’a

M. COUGHLIN AND COMPANY

Security Building

INVESTMENT BANKERS
DENVER, COLORADO

Fother Louis Keonoy
At Chemistry Meeting

Toastmaster
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(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The A kar and 'R o s a » society
held its first meeting o f the fall
term Sept 8 in the lunchroom of
the school. Mrs. Mhry Narraccl
was admitted to membership. The
sewing circle sponsored by the so
ciety to make articles for the an
nual bazaar was scheduled to meet
for the first time Sept 16. A t this
time the date for the annual party
held for the benefit of the sewing
circle was set for Thursday after
noon, Sept 30. Mrs. White, presi
dent of the society, and Mrs. M.
Strempel, secretary, vnll be cochairmen of the party. In order to
be through in time for the dismissal
o f the school children the party
will start promptly at 1 o’clock.
Refreshments and prizes will be
awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. William Perri are
the parents of a daughter, Linda
Lou, bom in S t Joseph’s hospital
Sept 3. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Perri
of Salida, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Juliardo are the grandparents of
the child.
The officers and members of the
Holy Name society will^conduct the
party to be held Friday eve
ning in the school auditorium. Ad
mission will be free. Cash prizes
will be awarded and a large attend
ance is solicited.
Baptisms on Sept. 12 by the Rev.
Theodore Haas were those of Fran
ces Wayne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Giardino, with spon
sors, Catherine Giulano and Nick
DiGiacomo; Laura M., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jnan Sanchez, with
sponsors, Abllino Vigil and Refugia Romero; and Joseph Simon,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Baros,
with sponsors, Joseph Montoya and
Sarah Montoya.
On Sept 16, Stephen Reynolds,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Davis,
was baptized by the Rev. William
Jones, with sponsors, Edward Hose
and Dorothy Reynolds;
On Sept. 19, Father Haas bap
tized Carlotta Maria, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reinaldo Gallegos,
with sponsors, Calude and Placida
Gallegos; Linda Perri, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Perri, with
sponsors. Rose Marie Hojefi and
" ^ Frank Perri; Anthony
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Sahel, with sponsors, Pete Sahel
and (Gwendolyn Simpson^ Michael
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
H. Macintosh, with sponsors, Wil
liam Sullivan and Gretchen Jones;
Sylvia Yolanda, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pena, with sponlo n , Gene Ramirez and Josie
Hernandez; Roland Carl, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. Kelsey,
with sponsors, Daniel and Rose
Dinhel; and Priscilla Laverne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Vigil, with sponsors, John- C. Mar
tinez and Lapita Gallegos.

R e g is C o lle g e
Has 509 Students

NOTES

_____

8 o’clock in the Daniels and Fisher’s tearoom. All
models of the latest fall styles will be shown and
refreshments will be served, followed by cards for
those who desire to play. Tickets are $1.10 and a
number of special prizes will be awarded.— (Photo
by Santopietro)

Sodality Fashion Show Plans Readied

$50,000
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Thuriday, Sapt. 23, 1948'

Altar Group Has
1st Fall Meeting
At St. Patrick's

THE CATHOLIC LIBRARY at 625 19th arrangements for the fall fashion show being spon
street at Holy Ghost church, Denver, scene sored by the Sodality union Tuesday, Sept 28, at
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Unreasonableness Seems
Fashionable These Days

Telep h o n e, K Ey ito n e 4205

1st Alternate
T o Annapolis

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY
OptometrUt

By R e v . 'J o h n C a v a n a g h
true forever, and it is because we
riSVAL CARS
The current political scene is have forfeited fixed standards of
typical o f our thinking in other truth for the fuzzy sentimentalism
BYES EXAMINED
fields o f interest in American life. of modem authors that we are to
riSVAL TRAINING
The Democrats tell us that the Re- day blindly stumbling into uncer
jublicans are wrong; the Repub- tainty and cynicism.
OptometrUt
icans tell us that the Democrats
I iMlieve it was Ibsen who wrote
212-18 Colo. Bldg.. 1615 Calif. St
are wrong; and the Wallaceites the words: “ Who knows that,two
tell us that both of them are right and two do not make five in thePhone for Appointment
also stands for a complete'
There was a time when men prided fixed stars?” It is surprising that
TA. 8888
themselves on the use of reason, someone did not tell him that if he
but today we have George Ber was not sure that there are any
jy modern and up'lto*date
nard Shaw telling us that he does fixed facts, then how could he be
not agree wit)i the Catholic Church sure that there were any fixed
seruice. This includes the
because of its extreme rationalism. stars? The existence o f fixed stars
This is much the same as saying i& proved by mathematics; that is,
latest techniques of pro
that he dislikes the Church because by making a million times over the
it does not admit that he has the assumption that two and two make
fessional c a re am i a ll
right to be unreasonable. Because four.
w«
still insist that two and two
Today men are runninp; after
the finest equipment and
make four he would say we are every raving fad of mysticism and
lost in a maze of medieval super credulity so long as it is opposed
fa c ilitie s.
L «rf«» Y oont, HIUi-F m)* Unjointtd, G«ldtn Brown* Tondcr* DoUdooie
stitions.
to reason. I remember how Coue
That people continue to accuse started a fad by telling everyone
Well Dont* Sorred Dally and Sunday from 11:80 to 8 P. M«
the Catholic Church o f being anti to repeat that day by day he was
AS A RESULT o f recent
850 SaaU
10c P*rklnc N «st Doof
quated is a further indication of getting better and better, and
Goaed Mondaya
their lack o f reasonableness. thousands of people took him liter co m p e titiv e examinations,
Truth is eternal though its verbal ally. They thought they had be Senator Ed C. Johnson has named
expression be localized in time and come better when all they were ac James Leo Kleinschnitz (above) as
space.
The brilliant minds o f medi tually doing was saying it is bet first alternate to the United States
KCj)«ton« 6297
KlpfffeneS^S
MISS VIRGINIA FIORE is eval days
do not belong to those ter to call things bettor because Naval academy. James, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo W. Kleinschnitz, is
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
shown above in a portrait days by more than an accident of they are worse.
taken after her marriage to Rob time. Traditional thought is no
Men today run after Mrs. Eddy co-editor of the St. Joseph high
RESTAURANT K E ,' 1104
m s BDWY. NEAR liT B AVE.
ert E. Dougherty, son of Mr. and more confined to a given period of because Mrs. Eddy denounced a school paper. He was president of
Mrs. J. P. Dougherty, 4752 Fed history than is the multiplication toothache that did not exist for his class in his sophomore year, and
eral boulevard, Denver. Mr s . table. What is true in one age is existing. Men run after Professor was named the outstanding junior
Dougherty, daughter of Mr. and
Einstein because he is credited with last year. He has also achieved
Mrs. Fred Fiore, 4353 N. Broad
saying that straight lines are the Eagle Scout medal, highest
way, was married Sept. 5 in Our
crooked, that parallel lines meet. rank in scouting.
•hi ■ ■
■
Lady of Mt. Carmel church
before
and that a yard may measure more
a Nuptial Mass celebrated by the
one way than another. Others run
after royitic cults because they
Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M.
Included in the wedding party
are supposed to say that nothing
D
were Vincent Doyle, best man;
is good Deciuse
it is everything—
or else that everything
Hildegarde Egle, maid of honor;
r^hing Is good oecause it is really nothing. Men
Mrs. Prank Clapp, matron of hon
r e c a p p in g
start out with a sentiment and
or; Miss Jeannine Dougherty,
Aurora.— St. Therese’s Altar
end with sediment They bow down and Rosary society met on Thurs
cousin of the bridegroom; and
Littleton.— A double-ring cer to man because he is an image of
Miss Betty Jane Rosa, cousin of
the bride, bridesmaids; and Wil emony held Sept 11 in Presenta God, and then forget God and day in the hall rectory. Ties meet
liam Dougherty and Robert Law tion church, Denver, united in mar find ft fashionable to bow down ing was opened with the recitation
riage' Miss Mary Helen Byrne and to a sacred cat or a sacred croco of the Rosary. Mrs. George Paul,
less, ushers.
G.T.A.C. Eaey Pay
1401 W. Colfax
TA 6604
The couple took a brief wedding Charles W. Gertig, son o f Mr. and dile. It is truly fashionable to be the president, welcomed all the
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Gertig
of
Littleton
unreasonable, but we should not former members as well as three
trip to Santa Fe, N. Mex., and are
at home at 3763 Meade.— (Cavarra The Nuptial Mass was offered by be surprised when we discover that new members; Mmes. E. Dvorak,
Father
M.
J.
Blenkush.
The
wed
our unreasonableness has led us John Gill, and John O’Brien.
photo)
ding march was played by the into the blind alley o f skepticism
A get-.acquainted reception will
J A C K M cL a u g h l in
church organist, and Dan Phillips and cynicism.
be held at the Town house, E.
sang an "Ave Maria" and "Mother,
Colfax and Peoria streets, Aurora,
Associated With
at Thy Feet We Kneel.”
on Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. Cards
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
will be sent to the women whose
CORNER
Mrs. Frank Bwne, wore a shell
Clothes That Satisfy
names appear on the records.
pink gown made ankle length. Her
16th & ARAPAHOE
If
some
persons
have
not
re
white shoulder length veil was
ceived a ca r^ they are requested
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
**After Al\, It*s Service That Counts*^
caught in a tiara o f white roses.
to call Mrs. George Paul, Aurora
(St.
Mary’
*
Academy,
Danvar)
and
she
carried
a
white
prayer
Invitations will be sent to all
753-J, for reservations. All mem
A
general
assembly
was
held
book
covered
with
an
orchid
and
MAIN
parishioners to attend the sisters’
Friday In the school auditorium bers, both old and new, o f the par
food shower to be held in October. stephanotis.
Mrs. Stephen Johnson,, her sis- at which several of the seniors ish are invited to this meeting.
The PTA win sponsor the project
The Little Flower o f Jesus cir
ter,
gowned
in aqua and wearing explained the functions of the
ed ir
■Ibi
with Mrs. F. L. Lee and Mrs. Albin
a tiara of gladioli in a salmon various clubs of the school. The cle met S ^ t. 22 iq the home of
Oo Clrle Ctnter
Brunner as chairmen.
shade, was the matron of honor. general purpose was to benefit the Mrs. John (J’Kane. Members o f the
Patterns for the school uniform Her bouquet was gladioli in the freshmen and the newcomers.
parish desiring to join a circle are
are now available at the school.
The beginning of a mock initi requested to call Mrs. F. X. Coyle
same salmon shade.
Men o f the parish are reminded
^D r. D. C. H'erthman^ to attend the Holy Name rally Best man for Mr. Gertig was ation was announced by the presi at Dexter 0397, and arrangements
his brother. King Gertig and ush dent of the Sports club, Mary can be made for an afternoon or
this Sunday. They are to meet at ers were another brotner, Ken Ellen Mulcahy, for the new evening circle, which are being
and A ssociate
E. Arizona avenue and S. Jose neth Gertig, and Stephen John pledges. They are: Seniors — formed now.
JEWELERS
^
DentinU
J phine street.
son, a brother-in-law.
Elinor Van Overschelde, Dolores
The children’s choir began prac
On Saturday, Sept. 11, Miss
A wedding breakfast was served Kavan, and Jean Shea; juniors— tice Saturday morning and will
1 6 2 8 17th St.
I
PLATES
i
Mary H. Byrne and Charles W. jn the Stephen Johnson home, and Mary Ann Sullivan, Natalie Bog- sing at one of the Masses on Sun
ONE STORE ONLY
ISth StTMt
i m llt b StrMt< Gertig were united in marriage
in the afternoon a reception was gio, and Marlene Riede; sopho- days.
i K E yitoo. i n i
TAbst 1711 i prior to a Nuptial Mass. Witnesses held in the new home to be occu mores— Marguerite Udry and Con
C<
Smith-Hainan Wedding
were L. King Gertig and Frances pied by the couple at 2233 Kear nie Smith. The other officers of the
At
a ceremony in St. Therese’s
Johnson. Mrs. Gertig is the daugh ney street, Denver. After the re club are Shirley Ann McNamara,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. ception Mr. and Mrs. Gertig left vice president; Margie Hanson, church, Sept. 20, Miss Anna Marie
Byrne o f this parish. Mr. Gertig on a wedding trip to the Western secretary; and Betty Swigert, Heinen, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Heinen, and Don E. Smith
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank slope
Saft a e City.
ipe and
I
treasurer.
exchanged nuptial vows before the
L. Gertig of Glenwood Springs.
Mr. Gertig is associated with C
The seniors were excused from Rev. Louis J. Mertz. The bride’s
Sister Mary Carmelita’s room A. Rice in the grocery business. He school on Monday to hear Presi
aunt, Mrs. Joyce N. Osendorf, was
was awarded the penny march for attended Littleton schools, the dent Truman’s speech. Some of
matron o f honor. The best man
University
of
Denver,
and
served
having the largest attendance of
the grade school pupils also were was Malvin H. Smith, brother of
mothers at the recent PTA meet- in the army air forces for three present for the td(U
address
the bridegroom. A large number
years, two of which were in India.
ing.
A Mass of the Holy Ghost was were present at the wedding and
Pickup and Delivery
Circle
Meet*
for
Sewing
celebrated for the entire student
Masses on Sundays are at 6, 7,
The Ave Maria circle of the body. The special Mass was of the reception in the Smith home
T W O STORES
8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 o’clock. Con
following the ceremony. After a
Archbishop
guild
met
Sept.
15
fered by the Very Rev. Harry S. short wedding trip, the newlyweds
fessions on Saturdays before holy
days and first Fridays are 3 to 5 in the home,of Mrs. Robert Kinkel Smith. C.SS.R.
will make their homo in Aurora.
on North Lincoln avenue. The
Eaen student of St. Mary’s was
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Recently baptized were Mrs.
evening was devoted to sewing asked by Mrs. Dunn, city repre
Baptized recently were William church linens, after which Mrs.
Blanch Noce and her four children,
, (Across From Valverde School)
Edward Lentz, son of Mr. and Kinkel served refreshments to her sentative for the Needlework Guild Caroline M., Robert James, Don
of America, to bring two infants' ald Lee, and William Frederick;
Mrs. Robert J. Lentz, with Clar guests.
garments, which are to be donated with Clara Marie Noce, Lillian
ence and Katheryn Freddenstein
Among those present were
as sponsors. Wanda Johanna Simp Misses Betty Rees, (Gloria Cecchin, to the guild. The appointed heads Noce, and Dorothy Brown as spon
son and Darrell Wayne John Simp Mary O’Brien, and Catharine Ma from the schooL announced Thurs sors; Judith Agnes Custy, daugh
son, daughter and son of Mr. and loney, and Mmes. Howard Kinkel, day as the deadline. The heads ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J.
Wl
Mrs. Darrell 5impson, with Clem Louis Higgins, Wayne Duckworth, are Shirley Ann McNamara, Pat Custy, with Clement P. Diessner
ent and Cecilia Groney as spon Henry Huls, Turley Angle, and Eads, Anna Mae Udry, and Lou and Vivian F. Custy as sponsors:
Ann Eakins.
sors. Kathleen Marie O’Hayre, Robert Koran.
Daniel James Bate, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. Bate, with Harry
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
The next meeting o f the circle
Henkel and Dorothy Henkel as
O’Hayre, with Walter and Cleva will be held on Wednesday evening.
f t ’s iVotie too Earl^ to Start
sponsors.
O’Hayre as sponsors; and Ann Sept. 29, with Mrs. Koran as host
Elizabeth May, daughter o f Mr. ess in her home, also on North
Preparing for a
and Mrs. Richard E. May, with Jo Lincoln avenue.
seph Kratz, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Trujillo and
Ki-atz, Sr., as sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (Jhavez re
Oct. 16 is the opening date for
cently returned from a two-week the seventh series of performances
vacation trip to California. They for children of elementary school
drove first to Los Angeles and age presented by Junior Entertain
The Holy Ghost Altar and
In Y o u r H om e This Y e a r !
then proceeded down to San Diego ment, Inc., at Phipps auditorium, Rosary society will sponsor a
and to Tijuana in Old Mexico. Denver, on Saturday afternoons. dassart-bridfe party in the Holy
FREE DELIVERY
They drove back up the West This year there will be two shows Ghost hell, Denver, Thursday,
Friends o f Dominican Sisters of coast to San Francisco and came for each presentation, ane at 2 Sept. 30, et 1 p.m. All ere in
EA. 1848
S32S E. COLFAX AT GRAPE
The
o’clock and the second at 4 o’clock. vited to attend. Please bring
Sick Poor aid will meet at Corpus home by way of Salt Lake City.
Misses Mary Contreras and AmSeason tickets will be on sale at your own playing cards.
Christ! convent, 2501 Gaylord
Denver
street, Denver, Tuesday, Sept. 28, ada Trujillo are departing by bus the rate of six shows for the price
Preienti
at 2 o’clock. A large attendance on Sunday, Sept. 26, for a vaca of five at any of the Denver ele
tion trip to California. Miss Con mentary schools and at Chappell
is requested.
A musical program has been ar treras plans to be away for about House, 1300 Logan street, during
ranged by Mrs. John R. Schilling, three weeks, and Miss Trujillo will the week of Oct. 4.
The program follows; Oct. 16—
640 Pearl street. The guest speaker not return to^ Littleton for a
will be the Very Rev. Peter month. She plans to stop o ff in Proctor Puppets, “ Red R i d i n g
O’Brien, O.P., new pastor of St. Albuquerque, N. Mex., for a visit Hood;” Nov. 20— Junior League
Dominic’s church. Mrs. Julia with relatives before returning Children’s theater, “ King Midas
and the G oldeq^TouchJan. 22—
Stambaugh will present several home.
Norman Gagliardi, son of Mr. Denver University Children’s the
vocal selections, accompanied at
and Mrs. Emil Gagliardi, and a ater, “ Once Upon a Parade;” Feb.
the piano by Bob Cavarra.
former student at Littleton high 19— Denver Public .school, “ Show
.school, has enrolled as a student at Time;” March 19— Edwin Strawthe University o f Denver and will bridge, "Snow Maiden;” April 9
live in Littleton during the school — Junior League Children’s the
year. His parents are now resi ater, “ A Fairy Tale.”
dents o f Trinidad, and he attended
the Trinidad Junior college for two
Y o u r home u an investment. Y ou can
years before beginning nis course
safeguard that investment by making home
at the University of Denver.
repurs promptly.
Choir Prxetica Sat
To enjoy profeiitonal muiical accompaniment for your
Choir practice is held regmleriy
The September issue of the
Minor repairs and improvements made now
caroling on Chrittma. Eve . . . to experience a greater thrill
after novena services every Mon^ Marianiat, national publication of
will save you money in the long run. R eroof
day evening except the third Mon the Society of Mary, contains an
with the Chrittmai tpirit . . . to hear all your favorite yuletide
to prevent water damage; repunt to offset
day
of
the
month.
Anyone
who
is
article by the Rev. William B.
long* at your convenience . . . have one of these Bing Crosby
$ 1 .5 0
deterioratiop; insulate and weatherstrip
interested in taking part in this Faherty, S.J., historian and mem
albums in your record collection. His rendition of each is in
a Week
important activity is urged to at ber of the faculty of Regis col
to save on Riel and medical bills.
the unique style and manner that have made him the favorite
tend the rehearsals, as more mem lege, Denver.
SP
7511
.
.
6
36
S.
Bdwy.
bers are needed. Rehearsals are be
of millions for such a long time.
Under the title, “ The Town of
AND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY THIS WAY TOO
ing held both for the High Masses Tomorrow,” Father Faherty has
Included are: Silent Night, Adeste Fideles, White Christ
to start with the first Sunday in written of Radburn, N. J., where
Borrow what you need'from Citizens Savings
October and for the Christmas an experiment in successful neigh
mas, God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen, I'll Be Home for Christ
Bank at low cost F.H.A. rates, on your
season.
borly living has been carried out.
mas, and Faith of Our Fathers, Also Jingle Bells and Santa
signature alone, without red tape. Repay
CONVENIENT HOURS
As Father Faherty points out,
Claus is Coming to Town with Bing acompanied by th# Andrew*
in small monthly sums out o f income.
9
to
5
Monday.
the community has been con
Sisters.
9 to 4 Ttusday
structed with no through streets,
Glixtns Savings Bank bos faithfully served
throogh Erldty.
ample parks and playgrounds, and
•* * The Best in '48
this community for over 35 years.
9 to 1 SatnnUy
a neighborhood program of recre
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY
ation and entertainment. For ex
The
Junior
Catholic
Daughters
The Mutie You Like, We Like to Hate
of Denver will install Janice Ver- ample, student athletics are con
liden as president; Patricia Mans ducted on a community and not a
RECORD SHOP— FOURTH FLOOR
field vice president; D o r o t h y school basis, so that all the resi
Smith, secretary; and Eileen Mnl- dents take a deep interest in tibe
queen press chairman, at the C. D. sports activities.
E S T A B L I S H E D 1913
Radbum, N. J., served as a good
of A. clubhouse, 1772 Grant
testing
ground
for
new
theories,
street,
on
Saturday,
Sept.
25,
at
For Quality Shoa Repairing at
1644 WELTON STREET • MAIN 625S
1:30 p.m.
since the population was about
Popular Price*— Fisli Our Shoe
All members are requested to at equally divided between Catholic
Repair Dept, . . . Batement tend and are ur|;ed to bring a and Protestant A strong commu
-V'lswOMMr
laM CswMssss-.KlyftMsa » n
ME MB E R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N
friend, interested in Junior C. D. nity spirit developed, which in turn
of A. work. The parents are also had a beneficial effect on family
±
invited.
life.

The Most Delicious

F r ie d C h ic k e n
You Have Ever Eaten

Horan Si Son Chapels

Golden I HLantetn

Mary Byrne Wed
In Rites Held
At Presentation

Denver's Largest

Presentation PTA
Plans Food Shower

Dealer

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

‘ ‘t'

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

St. Therese's Unit
Has New Members

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteriei

g en er a l

S Q U fiE C E E

) KRAFT

Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

li I
I' >.■
1'

General Assembly
Held at Academy

3111

HANSEN & HANSEN

Cleaning at its Best
3 D AY SERVICE

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda - RA. 0612
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SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Children's Shows
To Start Oct. 16 Holy Ghost Altar Group

MERRIER CHRISTMAS

Will Hold Bridge Party

Fr. O'Brien to Address
Aid Society Sept. 28

To Save M oney ,..

DON’T NEGLECT
HOME REPAIRS

Dy-dee Wash

'Marianisf Has Story
By Regis H istorian

Your
Own
Diapers
Laundered

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT

Junior C. D. of A . Plan
Installation Sept. 25

Citizens Savings Bank

iH

I.
1^’
.1
•1
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Dolores Mahon Wed Rewards and Punishments Scientists Added Preparations for Festival
To Andrew Sujata For Children Cana T o p ic To Regis Faculty A t St. Joseph's Scheduled
IS JUNIOR JUMPY? Is Sally sassy? Is family diacipline
In a ceremony held Aug. 28 in
difficult for you?
S t Vincent de Paul’s church,
Parents and prospeetive parents who want to learn more
Denver, Miss Dolores Mahon be
about handling children’s problems and problem children are
came the bride of Andrew Su
jata. The bride is the daughter ' invited to attend this month’s session o f the Cana conference,
scheduled for Wednesday evening. Sept. 29, in the library of St.
of Mrs. A. J. Mahon and the late
Francis de Sales’ high school at 235 S. Sherman, Denver.
Fire Chief Andrew J. Mahon of
The Very Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de
Denver.
Sales’ parish and promoter o f the Cana movement in Denver,
Pink gladoli and candelabra
will give a talk and lead a discussion on “ Rewards and Punish
ments for Children” at the session.
♦
*
*
ANYONE INTERESTED in the question is invited to at
tend. Mrs. John P.. Downs, president of the movement, stressed
the informality o f the Cana discussion method, and pointed out
that " if you have nothing to learn, you must have something to
teach— and it is your duty to teach it.”
Father Smith, she said, conferred at length with Father
Edward Dowling, S.J., famed Cana speaker, during the latter’s
visit to Denver for the Summer School of Catholic Action.
*
*
*
IT IS EXPECTED that the Cana movement will take on
added impetus from the guidance o f Father Dowling, who gave
a special talk to members of the Denver Cana group.

LAUNDRY

3 8 7 SO. BROADW AY

5 r 4 4 j 0

• 'W e R e fu rn A ll B u t T h e D i r r

Religious Articles
Complete line of goods for Church and home use.
Statuei
Crucifixes

Rotaries
Prajrer Books

Medals
Pendants

Framed
Pictures

Plaques

(St. John’i Pariih, Denrer)
Mrs. J. P. McNeive will preside
at the first meeting of St. John’s
PTA in the school hall on Monday,
Sept. 27, at 1:30 p.m. A council
meeting for all officers, committee
chairmen, and room mothers will
be held in the cafeteria at 1 o’clock,
preceding the general meeting. Fa
ther J. P. Moran will address the
group and welcome the new mem
bers, and a speaker from the Com
munity Chest bureau will jpve a
short talk. Plans for the activities
for the year will be discussed at
this meeting. Parents of all child
ren in St. John’s school are very
cordially invited to attend.
After the meeting, Mmes. Ralph
Dines and J. R. Plank and mothers
of the seventh grade children will
serve refreshments. A social hour
will follow.
A meeting of the Mothers’ auxili
ary of Boy Scout troop 161, will be
held in the home of Mrs. E. F.
Casburn, 780 Jackson street, on
Thursday, Sept. 23, from '7:30
until 8:30 p.m. Plans for the fall
and winter program will be made
at this meeting, and all mother.s
of troop 161 members are invited
to attend.
Mrs. Edward Madden enter
tained Little Flower circle mem
bers with luncheon in her home re
cently. The afternoon was spent in
sewing.
Choir R e i u m e i Work
Mrs. Leonard Tangney, director
of St. John’s choir, announces that
the first rehearsal will be held

Thursday evening, Sept. 23, at
7:30. A special invitation is ex
tended to men and women, especi
ally the former, who would like to
join the choir. Rehearsals are held
once a week on Thursday evenings.

iT/en’s Club
To Meet Sept. 29

(St. Joeaph’t Radaraptoriit Pariil,,
Denver)
Next Tuesday evening. Sept 28,
ie the time set for the construction
o f booths and the stringing of the
lights for the coming fall festival
The men o f the parish, the mem
bers o f the Holy Name society, the
ushers, and any others who would
like to help are asked to come next
Tuesday evening and to bring ham
mers, saws, and wrenches. With
concerted effort and co-operation
the work can be finished in short
order and all will be in readiness
for the opening night o f the
bazaar. Sept. 30. Besides the 1949
Ford sedan, there will be other
attractive pieces o f merchandise
on display: there will be games
and entertainment, refreshments
and attractions for all, young and
old.

St. Joseph's Band
Will Entertain

St. John's P TA to Resume
Meetings Monday, Sept. 27

G O O D H E A R T ’S
BROADWAY

A chemist and a mathematician
have been added to the lay faculty
at Regis college, Denver, it is an
nounced by the Very Rev. Rap
hael C. McCarthy, S.J., president.
Teaching college chemistry will
be Eugene M. Holleran, a native
of Kingston, Pa., who has j u s t
completed studies for his doctorate

Eugene M. Holleran
at the Catholic university and who
will be awarded his Ph.D. degree in
January upon completion of his
dissertation. He holds a B. S. de
gree from the University of Scran
ton and servqd as a lieutenant
(j.g.) in the navy during the war.
Mr. Holleran was married a year
ago to the former Mary M. Walter
of St. Joseph, Mo. The couple are
making their home at 3020 West
41st street.
Joining the staff as instructor
in mathematics and physics is Rob-

S t Joseph’s band will entertain
each night o f the festival and there
will be music to add to the general
enjoyment o f all. Sandwiches will
be served by the Altar-Rosary .so
ciety, and each organization in the
parish will have its own special
booth. Hams and bacon can be
had and other foods and beverages.
When the high school football
season opens on Friday night at
the Denver Bears’ stadium the
1949 Ford Sedan will be displayed.
It will likewise be shown to the
public on Sunday in the schoolyard
north o f the church.
On Thursday afternoon. Sept.
30, the school children of both
grade and high school will have
their special festival; the members
of the PTA and the Altar-Rosary
society will be on hand to serve
them and help them to enjoy them
selves. The fish pond will be es
pecially attractive for the young
folk.

ing o f the year. Father Eugene
Witte, C.SS.R., the new spiritual
director, has plans and ideas for
more parish activity o f the Holy
Name society and is drawing up
his program for the coming year.
S t Joseph’s will have a sizable
representation at the Holy Name
rally scheduled for this Sunday.
At the present time the window
frames in both schools are re
ceiving a protective coat o f paint
against the ravages o f the coming
winter. Woric has also begun on
the new church doors, which have
been finished for several months
and which have been waiting to be
installed. It is planned to use the
house at 559 Fox street, purchased
last summer, as a place for the
grade school children to have their
lunch. The house will be repaired
and cleaned and benches and
tables will be installed so that
the children can eat their lunches
in a bright, clean room that will^
be warm and comfortable.
Father Milton F. Girse, C.SS.R.,
preached the sermons at the Forty
Hours’ devotion in Holy Rosary
church this past week end. Father
Witte helped out at Crook. Father
Bernard J. Kramer, C.SS.R., was
at Presentation, and Father Girse
assisted at Littleton.
Brother C h a r l e s Bergevin,
C.SS.R., arrived Wednesday morn
ing to take over the position of
sacristan in St. Joseph’s. Brother
Charles was formerly in Okmulgee,
Okla., and is a native of Omaha,
Neb.
Every Monday night a games
party is held in St. Joseph's hall.
Every Tuesday there are novena
devotions in honor of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help at 3 p.m. and
7 :30 p.m.

St. John’s Men’s club will re
sume its monthly meetings next
Wednesday evening. Sept 29. The
decorated the church. The Rev.
regular meeting night is the fourth
James Halloran officiated. The
Wednesday of the month, but meet
bride was given in marriage by
ings have been suspended in the
her uncle, Frank Mahon.
summer months.
She wore a gown of white lace
All men of the parish are cordi
The firms Hstod her* destrve to
fashioned in princess style. Her
ally invited to join in the activities
bt remembered when you are dlsof the Men’s club and to support
4*0«> l lih full length veil was attached to a
TA.
tributinf your patronafe to the dif
ferent tinea o f business.
crown of orange blossoms. The
its projects. A special Invitation
bride’s bouquet was of Vanda or
is extended to all men to join with
chids surrounding a white orchid,
the delegation from St. John’s par
with stephanotis streamers.
ish in the Holy Name parade and
Holy Name Director
rally this Sunday afternoon.
After the Mass a bouquet of
Is Father Witte
80 at Altar Meeting
red roses was laid befbre the
Last Tuesday evening the Holy
More
than
80
women
attended
1215 York— four-bedroom, two story
statue of the Blessed Mother by
Name
society had its initial meetthe
first
fall
meeting
of
St.
John’s
the
bride
while
Miss
Linsenmaier
850 Marion— eight-room, two story
Altar and Rosary society at the
sang “ On This Day, 0 Beautiful
3238 Vine St.— two-bedroom bungalow
school hall Sept. 17. Prior to the
Mother.”
2616 Stout St.— five-room brick home
meeting a dessert-luncheon was
All Grades of
The bride’s sister, Mrs. William
served with the priests of the par
3439 Lafayette— five-room btick home
J. Lamberton, Jr., of Denver, was
Lignite and Bituminous
ish as hosts. Mrs. Robert Gray
matron of honor. She wore a
2013 South Corona— five-room furnished, English
Stoker Coals
and Miss Anna Marie Mangan
gown of frosted pink organdy
4957 Elliot— five-room semi-ranch bungalow
poured.
Mrs.
J.
H.
Monaghan
pre
with a matching picture hat. She
sided at the business session.
For further information or appointment
carried a parasol studded with
A large number of new members
blue daisies.
were introduced and welcomed into
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn
The attendants were the bride’s
the society. Reports were given by
sister, Mrs. Joseph McNiven, Jr.;
the various committee chairmen,
Miss Anne Killian, Miss Anne
and
Mrs. Clem N. Kohl, deanery
(Bletted Sacrament Pariah,
Hett, and Miss Dorothy Sujata,
representative,
remarked that the
DanT<.r)
sister of the bridegroom. They
next deanery meeting should be a
were gowned in blue frosted or
The
Blessed
Sacrament PTA will
very interesting one and urged the
gandy with matching picture hats,
hold its first meeting of the fall
members to attend in large num
and carried parasols studded with
season on Monday, ^ p t. 27, at 2
bers.
pink daisies.
o’clock in the school hall, with Mrs.
Mrs. C. C. Crowley, program
DENVER
Henry Sujata, brother of the
Jack McLaughlin, the president,
chairman, presented the Rev. Rich
bridegroom, was best man. Ushers
presiding, and the Very Rev, Har
ard Hiester, guest speaker. Father
formtr Sp«cial
were Joseph McNiven, Jr.; Wil
old V. Campbell the ^uest speaker.
Hiester gave a very vivid descrip
Robert J. Howerton
Auiitonl AHorA
special
invitation
is
extended
to
liam Lamberton, Joseph Brink,
tion of the Cullion and Tala leper
n ty C « n « ro l;
all
mothers
of
children
attending
Paul Pytlinsky, George McCready,
colonics in the Philippines, where ert J. Howerton, a native of Ham
Form tr A tiitlBlessed
Sacrament
school
for
the
and Herman Atencio.
he had visited while he was an mond, Ind., who formerly taught
ont Dhtrict Atfirst
time.
Refreshments
will
be
Following the wedding a break
army chaplain. Father Hiester was mathematics and did research in
tornty. UNANIMOUS CHOICE OF REPUIFORT MORGAN
served
after
the
meeting
by
the
fast was held for the friends and
e.specially impressed with the spir astronomy at Northwestern uni
IICANS AND ALERT VOTERS.
officers,
chairman,
and
room
rep
relatives at the Olin hotel. A w- (St. Catherine's Parish, Denver) itual resignation of the lepers. Fa versity and at the University of
BRANCHES AT—
R IPU m CAHCANMDAIl " * *
resentatives.
ception was held in the home of
The first meeting for the St. ther Moran also addressed the Denver.
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
the
bride.
The
couple
left
for
a
The
PTA-sponsored
lunch
room
Catherine
PTA
was
attended
by
Mr. Howerton’s s t u d i e s at
meeting.
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
two-week wedding trip in the 127 mothers, including 35 new
Before adjournment, the beauti Northwestern university were in opened Sept 21, and is again being
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OP
Rocky mountains. They will reside members.
ful floral centerpiece was given to terrupted by the war and he served operated by Mr. and Mrs. Louis
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
in Denver upon their return.
Mrs. J. A. Foley, president, an Mrs^ Fred Gushurst, the oldest three years in navy intelligence in Dispense. Mrs. Marcella Edwards
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
Mr.s. Sujata is a graduate of St. nounced the following committee member present.
North Africa. Returning to North has been appointed luncheon chair
Country Shippers/
Francis de Sales’ high school and members and room mothers for
Mary Church is ill in a local western after his discharge from man, and Mrs. R. M. Metcalf and
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
Mercy hospital school of nursing. the year: Ways and means, Mrs. hospital.
the service, he received his B.S. Mrs. Paul Elchepare will assist
Mr. Sujata is also a graduate of H. Santangelo, chairman; Mrs.
Anton Beringer, Sr., is recover degree in engineering in 1946 and her. Mrs. J. McLaughlin enter
St. Francis de Sales’ high school William Schwarz, and Mrs. John ing from surgery in Mercy hospi his. M.S. in mathematics in 1947. tained the officers, chairmen, and
and is a student at Denver uni Burns, co-chairmen; membership, tal.
He is at present studying for his room representatives of the PTA
at breakfast in her home Sept.
versity where he is completing Mrs. R. Dispense; purchasing, Mrs.
Robert McLain, Jr., son of Mr. doctorate.
work on his Master’s degree in W. Gamel; program. Mrs. C. Des- and Mrs. R. L. Anderson, was bap
With his wife, the former Bea 20.
On Tuesday, Sept 28, Mrs. W.
chemical engineering.
Moineaux; health, Mrs. D- Malone; tized Sunday by Father Moran, trice Harkins of Escanaba, Mich.,
sick, Mrs. John Sullivan; hospital with * Basil Dreiling and Veneta he makes his home at 1921 S. J. Joseph will entertain members
of S t Rita’s circle in her home,
ity, Mrs. G. Rowe and Mrs. R. Bysom as sponsors.
Downing street.
and the same day Mrs. C. L. Carr
Long; publicity, Mrs. Val Jones;
will be hostess to members of St
CPTL chairman, Mrs. Henry
HANDLED W ITH CARE?
Anne’s group. Friday, Sept. 24,
Lewis; deanery, Mrs. J. Langer
Mrs. J. Rohan, Mr*. Paul Foehl,
and Mrs. William Scavo; pianist,
Careful handling is just
and Mrs. Paul Ryan will entertain
o n e reason w hy t d e s l serves
(Holy Rotary Parish, Denrer) Mrs. B. Engler; and Blessed Mothmembers of St. Joan of Arc’s
m ore D enver families than any
A meeting of the Young Ladies’ ler’s committee, Mrs. William
circle at the Golden Lantern.
other Laundry. Prices? I J s s l
sodality will be held in the school Scavo.
charges no m ore and you get
Room mothers for the girls (St. Philomena’ i ParUb, Denvar) | Two new members were introMr. and Mrs. Thomas Phoenix
hall at 8 o’clock Monday evening.
truly su p e rio r work.are enjoying a visit in Chicago.
Sept. 27. Important matters will be First grade, Mrs. John Woodfors
S t Philomena’s Adult choir willMuced, Mrs. Frances O’ Brien and
Why not phone for IJsst
They
stopped
to
see
their
daugh
second,
Mrs.
G.
Rotola;
second
and
discussed. All the members are
Laundry Service?
The following ter, Mrs. Daniel Steinbruner, in
third, Mrs. Harry Johnson; third resume rehearsals Thursday, Sept. have also Reynolds.
urged to attend.
become affiliated with
Fhaitt Mila 4UI
The Forty Hours’ devotion and fourth, Mrs. H. Gerdom 30. Forrest E. Fishel. well known the society: Mrs. L. E. Mencimer, Fort Wayne, Ind., and Mr. Phoe
:Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray=
closed Sept. 21 with the procession fourth, Mrs. Paschal DiPilla; fifth for his work with Denver choral Mrs. Agnes Talkin, Mrs. John L. nix’s sister in Windsor, Ontario
of the Blessed Sacrament. Father Mrs. Joseph Sartore; sixth, Mrs, groups, will direct the organization LaTourrette, Mrs. Henry Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyman Bru
FISH & SEA FOODS
Milton F. Girse, C.SS.R., of St. Frank LaBate; seventh, Mrs. Jo this year, and Miss Josephine and Mrs. L. J. Dolan.
baker have returned from a motor
trip to Washington, D. C.
EAST DENVER’ S HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH & FROZEN FISH Joseph’s parish, gave the sermon. seph lacino; eighth, Mrs. Albert Courtney will be at the organ.
Reporta Giren
Men and boys who will attend Taylor: room mothers for the Male and female singers 16 years
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel E. Smith
& SEAFOODS
Reports were presented by Mrs.
the Holy Name rally Sunday, Sept. boys: First grade, Mrs. Joseph Lu- of age and over will be welcomed.
and daughter, Marlene, have re
Received Daily by Plane
26, will gather before the church binski; second, Mrs. I. Sussman Two rehearsals will he conducted Otto Kiene, corresponding secre turned from a motor trip to West
Quality Meats— Poultry & Fancy Staples
at 1 o’clock. They will start at that second and third, Mrs. J. Longo the first week, on Sept. 30 and tary: Mrs. T. C. Rhoades, sewing ern Springs, Md., where they vis
time in order to be at the St. Vin third and'fourth, Mrs. M. Barbich; O ct 1. After that there will be chairman; Mrs. E. A. Hanifen, ited Mr. Smith’s parents. They
FEED LOT M A R K E T
cent de Paul church before 2:30 fourth, Mrs. Henry DeSalvo; fifth, only one rehearsal session each courtesy chairman; and Mrs. spent considerable time also at
7035 E. COLFAX
— WE DELIVER—
DE. 6631
Schwartz,
membership
p.m.
Mrs. Fred Geier; sixth, Mrs. J. M week. Candidates for the choir are George
Chesapeake Bay and in Washing
Anselmo; seventh, Mrs. D. C. Dur asked to meet in the church at chairman.
ton, D. C.
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
Mrs.
Jordan
expressed
appreci
ant; and eighth. Mrs. Theodore 8:30 on Sept. 30.
St. Jude’s circle members en
EVEErrSING A GOOD OHOOKBY
ation
to
Mmes.
Freudenstein
and
Hill.
joyed
the
hospitality
of
Mrs.
Law
The Parent-Teachers’ associ Edmondson for sanctuary work
SHOULD HAVE
New Members Welcomed
BESTPOODS ATLOWESTPBlCEa
ation will hold a tea in the school in June; to Mmes. Flynn and rence Quinn at luncheon and
-WE DELIVERThe Rev. D. A. Lemieux wel hall Monday, Sept 27, at 2 o’ clock. Schwartz, for July; and to Mmes. bridge in her home, with Mrs. M.
comed the new members and paid New faculty members will be in Herr and Gunnison, for August. O’Connor as co-hostess. Bridge
high tribute to the work of the troduced. Mothers of new students She urged co-operation with the honors were won by Mrs. George
PTA. He explained the school are especially invited to attend incoming president and announced Cattermole, Mrs. J. E. Christensen,
You may not have
policies with regard to activities this first meeting of the school that Mmes. Bishop and Covillo and Mrs. Rogers Bowman, who
also was a welcome guest.
and safety program. He asked for year.
Junior’s Milk!
have volunteered for sanctuary
Mrs. Byron Welsh and Mrs. J. D.
the co-operation o f the parents.
S t Philomena’s Men’s club will whrk in September.
Joy were hostesses to St. Anthony’s
CORN FED MEATS
He urged also support for the meet in the school hall Thursday,
Upon the motion of Mrs. Bishop, circle members in the home of Mrs.
coming Community Chest cam Sept 30. A smoker is h«ing it was voted to make the Altar
FISH AND POULTRY
paign and reminded of that or planned by the program commit society an associate group o f the W^sh. Mrs. T. B. Crocker was a
In this day and age of high prices,dogs
guest, and bridge honors were 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
ganization’s benefits to Catholic tee.
Friends of Carmel. Mrs. T. J. Vin awarded to Mrs. J. C. Gannon.
institutions.
must have their special food, not food in
Mrs. Harry T. Zook was hostess cent and Mrs. A. J. Quinlivan were
S t Gerard’s circle met on Mon
Mrs. Henry Lewis is Community at the first fall meeting of S t appointed as representatives of the
day evening in the home of Mrs. G.
Chest major for this district.
tended for children. Anyhow, it’s better
society
at
the
conference
o
f
the
Philomena’s Altar and Rosary so
Mrs. Foley gave an explanation ciety in her home Sept. 20. Mrs. Denver deanery and the ACCW on TeBockhurst, with Mrs. F r e d
Houck as co-hostess. Mrs. Vincent
of
the
customary
“
penny
march”
for them, and it costs less. See the many
A. G. Guenther and Mrs. M. A. Monday. Sept. 27. Members were Connor and Mrs. Paul Cells won
NEW LOCATION
to the newcomers and also pre Hickey assisted as co-hostesses. urged to attend the workshop
the bridge honors. Election of offi
1004 15th St.
sented Mother Stephen with a The president. Mrs. J. F. Jordan, demonstration slated at the con
brands of scientifically prepared pet foods
cers for the coming year named
check for the "penny march” do presided, and Mrs. Julia O’Neill ference.
NOW OPEN
Mrs. James Buckley, secretarynation contributed last year.
The Rev. E d w a r d Woeber, treasurer, and Mrs. Paul Celia,
at Safeway, and buy at Safeway’s low
ed the recitation of the Rosary.
J.C.D.-, addressed the members. He captain.
Mother Stephen announced that
prices.
expressed appreciation for the ex
the uniforms will be worn for
St. Norbert’s circle met Sept 17
JE R R Y RREEN
cellent care of the altars and sanc in the home of Mrs. Lee Laughlin,
the first time this year by the
tuary, and gave a brief sketch of with Mrs. L. J. Dunn as co-hostess.
girls from second through eighth
NEW LOCATION
the points o f interest on Monsignor Mrs. J. Baumgartner was a guest,
grades on Sunday afternoon, O ct
William M. Higgins’ European pil and Ihe prize went to Mrs. F, J.
3, for the closing o f the 40 Hours’
1004 15lh St.
devotion.
Frank Bednar o f Cathedral grimage.
Tbdd.
At the conclusion of the busi
Rules o f the membership drive parish, manager o f the Colfax
Little Flower circle members
NOW OPEN
were explained by Mra. R. Dis Radio and Appliance’ store No. 2 ness meeting refreshments were were guests of Mrs. Paul Horan
pense, chairman, and the 100-per at 7540 E. Colfax, Denver, invites served by the hostesses.
in her home, with Mrs. J. Leonard
The fall series of instruction Swigert and Mrs. Chester Wibel,
cent membership goal for each his many friends and patrons to
grade is anticipated within a week. visit the new plant during its gala classes began in the rectory "Bues- co-hostesses. Bridge honors went
day evening, Sept. 21. Under the to Mrs. Leo Connell.
Plans for the second annual opening celebration.
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey and Mrs.
greeting card sale sponsored by
Many items totaling more than direction o f the Rev. George
the PTA were completed. Orders $1,500 are being given away with Evans, the classes will continue Edward Neuman were hostesses to
shoqld be given to the worker who the compliments o f the manag;e- on Tuesday and Thursday evenings women of S t Joseph’s circle in the
Morrissey home Sept 17. Mrs. M.
will call on parishioners this week. ment. Store no. 1 is located at for the next 10 weeks.
For Fido’s favorite foods...
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club is meet J, Lester was a guest Bridge
Mmes. ’Theodore Hill and Albert 5019 E. Colfax.
ing Thursday, Sept, 23, and the honors were won by Mrs. Dewey
Taylor were the hostesses this
visit your nearby SAFEWAY
sert-luncheon at 1:30, with a priest SL Philomena club will meet with Flint and Mrs. Adrian Maguire.
month.
of the parish as host Mrs. G. Rau Mrs. V. M. MeDermott on Friday. Funds were contributed by the
AU Women Invited
The St. Joseph club will also meet members to secure articles for the
will preside.
Friday. Needlework |pild.
A cordial invitation is extended with Mrs. L. J. Carlon
By Altar Society
Mrs. S t Clair Riesenman has
Men of the parish are reminded
The first fall meeting of St. to all women of the parish to at
Catherine’s Altar and Rosary so tend t)ie meetings of the Altar and of the Holy Name rally scheduled just returned from a month’s visit
ciety will be held in the school Rosary society. The society is in this Sunday, and are asked to be in California.
Edwin Kennd>eck has resumed I
cafeteria Tuesday, Sept. 28. The tended to include all women of the on hand to give S t Philomena’s
his itudies at Marquette university.
parish a good representation.
meeting will be precede by a dee* parish.
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME

Mrs. Andrew Sujata
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PTA to Hold
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Mission
Slated Sc/ioo/ of Instruction Set Cathedral High's
^musements ♦ Dining
By Parent-Teacher League Paper Wins Many
At
Sacred
Heart
i=Recreation
Awards, Praises
October 24-31

PAG I SEVEN

The Thing To Do
When You Can't Afford Disappointment
ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

The Catholic Parent-Teacher league will present its Ilth
annual school of instruction on Friday, Oct. 1, at 9:30 a.m. in
the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver.
Planned as an indoctrination course for beginners it also
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
(Sacred Heart Parith, Denver)
< offers ,an “ idea interchange" for those more advanced in the
(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No bh^nge
“ Hi-Pal is one of the 10 most
During: the week of Oct. 24 to
work. Sectional meetings provide specialised instruction to
in ownership, management or policy) .
distinctive
papers
in
the
United
gether
with
question
and
answer
periods.
31 there will be a raiision in Sa
States,”
is
the
comment
o
f
judges
The sections with their chairmen are as follows:
cred Heart church for both men
who presented the George H. Gal
Membership, Mrs. A. C. Reed; duties o f officers, Mrs. T.
and women. Father James Mclup award to the Hi-Pal for the
J. Morris.sey; hospitality, Mrs. Jack McLaughlin; publicity, Mrs.
Shane, S.J., will preach the mission,
third consecutive year.
G. A. Schwartz; program, Mrs, J. A. Foley; ways and means,
Mrs. W. L. Zint; room representatives, Mrs. A. J. Harris;, and
which will begin Sunday evening,
In addition to being the only
visitation, Mrs. G. T. Smart.
Oct. 24, and end the following
Catholic paper thus honored in the
Drama students from Loretto Heights college will present
Sunday evening, Oct. 31.
United States, Hi-Pal was the only
You’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphers
a playlet designed to instruct both leaders and membership in
recipient in the Rocky Mountain
Beginning this week the priests
parliamentary procedure.
empire.
of Sacred Heart parish will start
Dining R(5pnris Open Doily
Members of the cast are: Betty Thieler, Elizabeth Jay,
a house-to-house census of the par
Northwestern university’s Quill
From
12
to 2 ot no6n — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Catherine
Murray,
Minnie
Ann
O’Dorisio,
Patricia
Doyle,
Betty
ish. They will endeavor to call on
and Scroll society and the Inter
Hindman, Vicki Kingsley. Margie Howard, Ruth Wernimont,
Sundays and Holidoys From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
every parishioner. This project is
national Honor Society for High
Pat Crawford, Dorothy Whelan, and Pat Sander.
expected to take several months
School Journalists also awarded
Phone Golden 68 for Ro*ervetion, or Ju*t Drivo Out
Mrs. L. M. Gallegos, league president, will be general chair
before it is completed.
Hi-Pal the International Honor
and Coma In!
man of the meeting and Father Edward Leyden, superintendent
jiward
with
a
judging
o
f
931
On Monday evening, Sept. 27
of Catholic schools of the Archdiocese o f Denver will be the
points out of a maximum 1,000
the religion instruction classes will
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
speaker. “ Plans and Purposes of a School of Instruction" will
points possible.
'
be resumed. These instruction
It is open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.
be^his topic.____________________________________________________
classes will be for converts and
Recently elected senior officers
also for the Catholics who have
are Jack Martin, president; Marinever had an opportunity to learn
Valley, vice president; Tom
much about the faith. They will be
Walsh, secretary; and La Verne
Cart, treasurer.
gin at 7:30 in Sodality hall and
will be held every Monday evening
New junior class officers are
beginning Sept 27.
Jerry Pond, president; Evelyn
Friday evening at 7:30 there
fHolv F> milv Parish, Denver)
has been an active member in Lawrence, vice president; and
will be the usual devotions for the
Velma Rohr has been chosen the Pep club and other school activ Lou Tanko, secretary-treasurer.
perpetual novena in honor of the queen of the annual homecoming ities. Attendants of the queen will The contest for secretary was a
Sacred Heart.
lestivities of Holy Family high be the Pep club officers: Eleanor close race as .Sue Collins and
Horan, president; Joan Brooks, Chauneey Dunn received a large
Societies Set
j|
vice president; Jerry Sue Bakes, number o f votes.
Communion Day
Waxoo Market
800 Spaar BWd.'
Initiation,
New*
w
secretary; and Jane Peters, treas
llth St. at Wase*
This Sunday is the Communion
urer.
Attendance at Holy Mass and
Open 24 houn daily
Open till 9 p.m.
Sunday for the Ladies’ Altar so
Highlighting the day will be Communion at 9 o’clock, followed
dality in the 7 :30 o ’clock Mass.
the football game between the by a freshman-senior breakfast,
# D elicions P a stries
Immediately after the Mass and
Holy Family Tigers and St. will inaugurate a new tradition in
(From Out Ot d Oxen*)
Communion the members will hold
Joseph’s Bulldogs at the new initiation at Cathedral, Monday,
their first meeting o f the year.
Bears’ stadium at 3 p.m. The Sept. 27.
# S eafood s
The Young Men’s and Young La
football squad, senior class. Pep
The Very Rev. Walter J. Cana# F ried C hicken
dies’ sodalities also will receive
club, and "D " club are combining van, superintendent o f the Cathe
Holy Communion this Sunday in
efforts to make this year’s home dral high school, will say the Mass
L a te Eveninif S nack s
the 10:30 o’clock Mass.
coming .surpass all previous ones. in the presence o f the freshmen
Cla**e*
Elect
Officer*
Sacred Heart school now has 710
and senior classes. ^Following the
The .seniors and juniors elected breakfast, the seniors will have
children attending classes. Mrs
class officers for the ensuing year the remainder o f the morning to
Catherine Jones has been engaged
at recent meetings. Senior officers get acquainted with their little
as a lay teacher in the fifth grade
are: President, John Mullane; vice brothers and sisters.
classroom.
president, Francis McGinn; secre
After lunch the “ frosh” and sen
tary, B e r n a d i n e Carney; and iors will return to the gym where
treasur^fr, Ruth Mohesky.
Where OeoTer’e Society Entertains for Lpheheon* and Dinners
the class o f 1951 will take the
Leading the junior class will be stand in a Kangaroo court. Re
FOB SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FoX^BRIDGE PARTIES,
Theodore Amato, president; Ervin freshments will be served later in
DANCES AND DINNERS I ' H ^ MAIN 3101
Barlock, vice president; Sharon the afternoon.
/
Beantifnl Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*
FitzPatrick,
secretary;
and
Ralph
Season reservations and tickets
On the night o f “ I” day, seniors
Berninzoni, treasurer.
for individual concerts are still
The freshman class of 118 mem and freshmen will return to school
available for the'series of seven
bers
was initiated by the senior for a talent show starring mem DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
concerts to be presented by Fox
The firms listed here de
Velma Rohr
class
Wednesday, Sept. 22. The bers o f the incoming class. There
Denver theaters at the City audi
will be a dance and refreshments Expert Watch Repairing
serve
to be remembered
day
closed
wJlh
the
seniors
serving
torium this coming season, under to be celebrated this year on Oct.
after the talent show.
as
hosts
to
the
freshman
at
a
Reatonable
Prices
the personal supervision of Harry 10. Pete Lombard, president of
when you are distributing
Seniors handling: activities for
party in the school hall. William
Huffman.
the school’s athletic club, the “ D” Spieler, Celine Johanson, and the initiation are Betty Cotter,
your patronage in the dif
Opening the series on Thursday club, made the announcement im Frances Losasso were in charge. Virginia McGlothlen, Gene Di I. H. JONES. Member St. John's P»rUh
mediately
following
the
meeting
evening. Sept. 30, will be Lauritz
Manna, Frances Glotzbach, Jack 3rc] Awe. & Detroit • FR. 9292 ferent lines of business.
Sodelitie* Meet
if
Melchoir, one of the great Wag and election by the club’s S'? mem
Freudenstein,
Bob Colaiano, Lola
The Boys’ sodality held the first
nerian tenors of modern times. The bers.
meeting
the new year Sept. 17 Siegwarth, Norman Frazzini, Mari
Miss Rohr, daughter of Mr. and with the prefect, Jerry Kenne'dy, lyn Valley, Rosemary Broderick,
versatile “ Great Dane” o f the mu
sical world will offer a program Mrs. Victor A. Rohr, 2749 W 34th presiding. T h e
Rev. William Mary Jo Abegg, and Dick Hansen.
which includes both classical and avenue, entered Holy Family school Koontz, director, addressed the
Members o f the refreshment
in her freshman year following her group and laid plans for a reor
popular selections.
committee include Margie Cowgill,
graduation
from
St.
Patrick’s
ganization of the society. The
Highlight of the season will be
grade school. Since that time she group received Holy Communion Jean McHugh, Gilbert Borelli, Leo
the unprecedented joint appear
McLellan, Jack Sweeney, Don
in a body in the 9 o’ clock Mass Scheurn, Jim Gdovin, and 'Walt
ance of Lily Pons, peerless colora
Sept. 19.
Burcher.
tura soprano of the Met, with her
Geraldine Satterwhite, prefect,
distinguished conductor husband,
Many ’49ers will have two little
conducted the first meeting of the brothers or sisters because o f the
Andre Kostelanetz, who will di
SUNDRIES
FINE FOOD
Girls’ sodality Sept. 16. Plans for fact that the “ frosh” outnumber
rect Denver’s symphony orchestra.
R^XALL STORE
obtaining articles of clothing tfor them by more than 50''members. BEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Another stellar attraction will
the Needlework guild were made. The class o f ’ 52, numbering 160,
be the appearance of the delight
SODAS
IN ROCKIES
Margaret M a r v e l , senior, in is one of the largest in Cathedral’s
ful pianist, Alec Templeton, in an
charge,
will
be
aided
by
Constance
history.
evening concert for adults and a
Caulfield, Janet Callahan, Jean
delightful Pied Piper ipatinee for
The safety committee o f the
Peck, and Gertrude Sperke.
the children. Two other pro
Junior Chamber o f Commerce, in
Editor*
Interriew
Pre*ident
ductions to be presented are Mia
co-operation with National Youth
Inez Landrum and Ernest Bar- month activities, will honor Ca
Slavenka and her b a l l e t va (Annunciation Pariah, Denvar)
Mrs. George T. Smart PTA lock, Holy Family seniors and thedral Patrol boys at a theater,
riante, and “ Rhythms of Spain,’’
colorful dance, piano, and guitar president, announces the following editors on the staff of the Lamp party Sept. 25 at the Paramount
Pott, were granted a private inter
group. Two world - famous in will be chairman for the coming
theater.
view with President Harry S.
strumentalists to appear are Gi- year:
Captain Dahlstrom o f Safety
Mrs. Ruth Buhr, membership; Truman aboard his private car education, Denver Police depart
nette Neveu, French genius of the
violin, who returns by overwhelm Mrs. William Schweiden, hospital during his recent stop in Denver. ment, will be there to welcome the
ing demand after her sensational ity; Mrs. Cashkins, publicity; and The reporters also met and chatted squadron and have the manager of
with other members of the Presi safety give a talk. The funds to
American debut last season, and Mrs. Joseph Atzenbeck, First Fri
day breakfast.
dential party.
pay for the picture and prizes as
Rudolph Serkin, greatest o f the
Chairman for room mothers were
Margaret Marvel and Mary wdl as short subjects are to be
world’s piano virtuosi.
announced as follows:
Catherine Grace had an interview taken care o f by the Junior Cham
For reservations, write, tele
Grade one, Mrs. William Con from Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey in ber o f Commerce,
thon*, or call at the Fox concert don; grade two, Mrs. Connie Kelly; her suite at the Brown _ Palace
Cathedral’s squadron consists of
)ox office in the lobby of the grade three, Mrs. Ruth Buhr; hotel Tuesday evening, Sept. 21.
Paramount theater, CHerry 4384. grade four, Mrs. Harold Fleming; All four interviewers are mem Thomas Rush, captain; Fred Bar
grade five, Mrs. Tufford; grade bers of the senior journalism tholomew, Fred Pepper, John
NOTICE OF PURCHASE
Miller, Charles McKinney, Donald
six, Mrs. C. Haley; grade seven, class.
OF REAL ESTATE AT TAX SALE
Wente, Manuel Martinez, Robert
AND o r APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE Mrs. Ralph Moore; grade eight,
Convert Received
OF TREASURER’S DEED
Mrs. J. Plumb; grade nine. Mrs. J.
The pastor, the Rev. Leo M. Schwader. James Lederhos, James
L-448
W. Arnold: grade 10, Marguerite Flynn, recently received into the Wilber, ’Thomas Lehman, Joseph
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, »nd Simmington; grade 11, Mrs. John Church John William Ford Jr., Joseph, Edward Gallegos, Leroy
mort Mptcikllr to Grace Van Leuven. Roach; and grade 12, Mrs. P.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Todd, Fred Smith, and Dick EchGraca Van Lauven. City and County ol
Ford. Dominic Colacito acted as rich.
Danvar, Tb# Moffat Tunnel Improvemant Grommet.
Owing to the resignation of Mrs. sponsor.
Diatrict. John Oawald.
Yon and each of yon are hereby notified Vic Hebert as historian, Mrs. Har
On Sept 19, Bishop B. J. Sulli
that on the 2Sth day of November, lt21,
old Feming was appointed new his van, SJ., baptized Noland Graytba Manater of Revenue Ex-Offlclo Treaiurar of the City and County of Denver torian. All parents and friends don Bernard, infant son of Mr.
and State of Colorado, lold at pnbllc aale who have not joined the PTA are and Mrs. N, G. Eason, with Pat
to City and County of Denver, aaaignor urged to do so, as the group is
rick H. Ahem and Rose Patricia
o f John Oawald the applicant, who has
Horan as simnsors.
made demand for a Treaaurer'a Deed, the anxious to reach its goal.
Altar Society to Meet
following daaeribed real eatate. aituale
Also baptized in the past week
In the City and County of Denver and StaU
The Altar and Rosary society is were Mary Lou, infant daugh (Our Lady of Guadalupe Pari*h,
Denver)
of Colorado, to w it: Lota* Sixteen (16) to to meet Thursday afternoon at 1
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nineteen (19) Ineluaive, in Block Seven
A baby popularity contest will
(7), Walnut H ill; that laid tax aale waa o^clock. The members of the so Riehard Raihl, with Eugene M.
made to satiafy the delinquent general ciety will receive Holy Communion Berger
an<l Leonie Berger as be held Saturday, O ct 16, at 8
taxea aaacased against said real estate for Sunday in the 7:30 o’clock Mass.
sponsors;
Rose Ann, infant daugh p.m. in the City auditorium. The
the year 1920: that eaid real eatau waa
An extensive drive for new mem ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis babies are being sponsored from
taxed In the name o f Grace Van Lauven;
bers
is
being
inaugurated
\Nth
the
that tha atatntory period of redemption
Smith, with Vincent C. Hogan all over the city. Those on the
expired November 20, 1924; that the fame opening of the fall session. Both proxy for Robert Zabloudil and committee, which was appointed by
haa not been red eem ^ ; thet aaid property men and women of the parish are
Ada Andrews, sponsors; Patricia Father Andrew Burguera, C-R*, sre
may be redeemed at any time before a
Tax Deed la iatned; that a Tax Deed will urged to join the society. Many Eileen, infant daughter of Mr. as follows: Mrs. I^iscilla Mares,
be leaned to the said John Oavrald, lawful indulgences are granted to mem and Mrs. Timothy Toohey, with president; Mrs, Louise Luzera,
holder of said certificate, on the 14th day bers.
John Toohey and Patricia Horan secretary; Mrs. Rose Sanchez,
of January at 6 o’clock p..m., 1949, unless
Choir Being Formed
treasurer; and committee members,
as sponsors.
the same haa been redeemed before 6 o'clock
The Altar and Rosary choir is
p.m. of aald date.
Father Koontz, the guest of Mrs. Connie Apodaca and Mrs.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 13th being formed again. Anyone wish
honor and two thirds of the Grace Gallegos.
day o f September, 1948.
ing to sing in the choir should con members of the class of ’48
Further details of the contest,
KENNETH L. SMITH
tact
the
rectory
or
call
Ralph
Manager of Revenue
held a reunion and' enjoyed an names, and pictures 'will be given
Moore
at
CH.
0416.
By Roy W, Caaa
all-day picnic Sept 2 at Twin in the next issue of the Register.
Deputy Trtaaurer.
The men and boys of the parish Forks. Credit for the success of A Florence gas range valued at
First Publication September 16, 1946.
are urged to attend the (Catholic
Last Publication Stpt. 30, 1948
the picnic goes to the chairman, $299 will be on display,
___________________________________ (Seal) men’s rally Sunday, Sept. 26, at Miss Kathleen Scardina. The ac-,
A dance will be held the night
2:30 p.m. The procession will
tivities of this class are now being* of the contest. Ernest MarronN O n C I OP FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
march
from
St.
Vincent
de
Paul’s
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
directed to the Holy Family lino will be the master o f'c e re 
b t a t a o f M anh ill W, Conch, dcceaaed. parish to the seminary.
school homecoming.
monies. Proceeds of the contest
No. 83296.
Grid Fan*, Attention
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Isenhart will be used for the new church.
Notice la hereby given that on the 19th
The 1948 high school football
day o f October, 1948, I will praaent to the
have received word from their son,
The “ Mayordomes” of the church
County Court o f the City and County of season opens Friday night at the Brother Gregory C.F.A., that he
will sponsor a dance Sunday, Sept.
Denver. Colorado, my aceonnta for final Bears’ stadium with Annunciation
aattkmant of the adminiatration of aaid team playing Holy Family team. has been transferred to the Alexian 26, sUrting at 8 p.m. Music will
eataU, when and where all persont in in*
Parishioners are urged to show Brothers’ hospital at Elizabeth, be furnished by Mrs. Cora Sanchez,
tercet may appaar and objaet to them, if
N. J.
the organist for the Antonian
their loyalty to the boys and coach
tbay to datlr^
Mr. and Mrs. John J. O’Hayre choir. Food and music will be fur
Notice la alao hereby given that there ing staff by attending the games.
have
returned
from
a
trip
to
New
haa been filed in eeid eatete a petition
nished throughout the day.
Geraldine Schwastzman Rod
aildng for a Judicial aacertainment and
York city. Mr. O’Hayre will con
Members of the Antonian choir
determination of the helra o f auch de gers of Long Beach and Delvin tinue his studies at Regis college.
enjoyed a day’s outing at Indian
ceased, and setting forth that tba namea, Schwartzman of Spokane, Wash.,
Sacristy workers Sept. 25 will Hills Sunday, Sept. 19.
tddrsaci and relationahip o f all parioni. are in Denver to attend the funeral
ii
be Mmes. M. Henry ana E. O’Con
who are or claim to be beirt of aaid
of
their
brother,
Jack
Schwartz
ceaaad, ao far ta known to tlw patitioncr,
nor.
are aa followa, to-w it: Mia. P. M. Pianka, man. They are niece and nephew
PTA to Meet
W. Winthropa R d „ Kanaat City 6, Mia- of Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy.
There will be a PTA council
aonri, daugbtar; (ianava Wtbb, Box TL
Opa Leeka, Florida, daugbtar; Manhall
raeetine at the home of the presi
Siamese
W. C ou ^ , Jr., 7188 Brighton Rd.. Ban
dent, Mrs. J. R. Kelly, 4536 Vrain
Kitten*,
Avon, Pannaylvania, to n : EMred A . Oouoh,
street, Priday afternoon. Sept. 24,
Puppi**,
16 PoicatTilla A v c„ Plainfllle, Connecti
at 1 p.m. All room mothers, officut. eon: Ida Baird Couch, Box 471, Opa
Canarie*,
Loeka, Florida, w ifa;
eera, and chairmen of the various
Parakeets, ii
Aeeotdlntly, notiea it alto hareby given
committees are invited to attend.
All Colon jj
that upon the dete aforeaaid, or the day
Mr*. Lon Holme*, vice eliair«
The monthly meeting of the
to which the hearing may ba oontinned,
Golden
man of the Exteniion commit P1[A will be held Monday evening.
tha Court will procaed to reeeivt and bear
Hamsten,
proofa eoneeraing tha hairi o f tueh de- tee, nrge* all Needlework guild
Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in the school
White Mice
ceaaad, and, upon tba pioofe aubmittad,
•eetion pre*ident* to be tor* hall. This will be a “ Welcome”
will enter a dterat in aaid eatata deter
their
garment*
are
tied
“
tnug
Pat Supplia* A Remadiaa
meeting for the priests of the
mining who ere the bcire o f eueh deceteed
and tight," with tag* lecurely parish, the new members of the
peraon, at which haaring all periont claim.
Preth A Proaen Horta Meats
Ing to be heira at law o f tneb deraatad
attached, la order that detig- school faculty, and for both the
1513 GLENARM
KE 9d93
may appear and praaent their proofa.
nated garment* will reach the new and old members of the PTA.
B. C. Hilliard. Jr.,
(F a r m u ir Boyd’* Bird ft e r t ) I
proper
deitinaiionl
Admin it trator.
Refreshments will be served.

THE HOLLAND HOUS!
IN G O L D E N

FOR LUN CH EO N OR D INN ER

W*Icoia« to DcnTtr'i FInnt

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE •
NEW COFFEE SHOP
lOth Aranu* Ht Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CERI8B. U u a t t r

w w wwww

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY

BEST FOLKS OF ALL
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

Th« PartleiUr D roiglit

Hall Hotel C offee Shop

17th A V E. AND G R A N T

REMODELED

KE. MPI

DRIYE-IN

1321 Cnrtii 8tr««t

FHEB DELIVERY

LO TU S ROOM
MANAGEMENT OF ESTHER AND PRANK FONG

“ A Bit of China
in the Heart of Denver^’
Luxurious Dining
Without Extravagance
Cuisine of
C H IN E S E A N D A M E R I C A N F O O D S
Veterans of Foreign Wors New Home
John Stewart Post No. 1
Open 11 a.m. to 12 Midnite (cloied Tueadaji)

jm » S T A V E R N
L V m H E O IV
BEER — WINE — MIXED DRINKS

128 BROADWAY
M.

Bounin Ktiehen,
Littleton, Colo.

Servin g D inners and S m orgasbord
D a ily , 5 to 8 P .M . Sundays, 1 to 7 P .M .
'

No Liquors

Reservations Are Not Necessary

m PRIZE W IH NIN6 RADIO ^
SUSPENSE DRAMA
'
THAT THRILLED
40.000. 000 PEOPLE
1 . . N0W ELECTRIFIES
THE SCREEN!

ID A H O SPRIN GS

Group Leaders
Of PTA Revealed
At Annunciation

PLACER INN

TIBBEHS PHARMACY

Patronize

Register Advertisers

i

open 10:3.m
features start at

_________ ___________________ __________ ______

AT CALIFORNIA

OTEL

Save-A-Dollar Jewelry

DELOHREY

Closed Mondays

RESTAURANT

Tickets Are Available
For 7 Fox Concerts

9TH AVE. AT SPEER BLVD. — KE. 7918

JAMES

Holy Fam ily High Choses
Queen for Homecoming

d

35f
TO

A L P IN E l4 2 l

Tell Them

Baby Popularity
Contest Planned

You Read
Their Ad

"Great Names ^
in Music and if
the Dance" ^
exciting concert
series
presented by

FOX DENVER
Theaters
Season 1948-49

Denver Cify
Auditorium
S eason

tickets

available

up

to

September 30 at a
£reat savings over
i n d i r i d n a l con*
certs.

Individual

t i c k e t s available
Now.

LAURITZ MELCHIOR
Tenor—Sept. 30, 1948
LILY PONS with
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Jan. 13, 1949
ALEC TEMPLETON
April 2, 1949
MIASLAVENSKA
Ballet Variante
Dec. 17, 1948

\

GINETTE NEVEU
Violinist—Nov. 18, 1948
RUDOLPH SERKIN
Pianist-Feb. 24, 1949
"RHYTHMS OF SPAIN"
Dec. 2, T948

SEASON PRICES INCLUDING
TAX
Seafon Prices Including Tax
PARQUET
Box Seats .................... $21.20
3 Center Sections....... $20.60
2 Side Sections........... $17.10
BALCONY
Center Sections ..........$12.60
Box Seats ....................$12.60
Side Sections ..............$ 8.40
MEZZANINE
■'
All S ea ts...................... $ 8.40
GALLERY
All Seats.............. ........$ 6.60

CONCERT B O X OFFICE

PARAJWOUNT THEATER
Concert Telephone CHerry 4384

I
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T H E REGISTER

They W ill Appreciate
Hearing You S a y

QUALITY PET SUPPLY

Needlework Guild Urges
Secure Garment Pocking

I Sow Your Ad

in

The Register"

•ii:

' ■ ■......

m

Members Mean Money

Reading Expert
Will Speak to
. PIA at Lourdes
(Our Lady of Lourdei Pariiii,
I.
Denver)

P'
le’
t:

e\

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Stroof.
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Mt. Carmel Parish Group Elects Officers
(Oar Lady * f Mt. Cantial Parish, Oct, 9 in the home of Mrs. Eliza
Daaver)
beth lacino.
The Mother'Cabrini Stuc^ club , The St. Philomena Study club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Nel
met in the home of Mrs. Virginia
lie Brindisi, 3440 Navajo street, on
(itlabrese last week. At this meet
Friday, Sept. 24, at 1 p.m. Mary
ing new (^ cers were elected for
Natale won last week’s honor prize,
the coming.year as follows:
and the honor prize for this week
President, Henrietta Tate; vice will be donated by Mrs. Brindisi.
president, Josephine Veccheralli; The club members announce that
treasurer. Rose Pascal; and news they have donated $250 toward the
reporter, Jerry Capra.
bazaar fund and $100 for the
A vote o f thanks was ^ven to school drive.
the outgoing officers for their work,
The St. Theresa sodality held its
interests, and leadership rendered annual dinner dance at Eddie Ott’s
during their term as officers.
Broadmoor on Sept. 9. A large
The next meeting will be held crowd attended.

Dr. Wilhelmina Hill, an associ
ate professor of education at Den
ver university, will address the
first meeting of Our Lady of
Lourdes Parent-TeacRer group in
the new school building at S. Lo
gan and Iliff struts next Tues
day evening. Sept. 28, at 8 o’clock.
The meeting will be called to or
der by the president, Mrs. Warren
Taylor. The meeting of the PTA
will take place one day after the
opening of school, as the children
are to report to school on Mon
day morning. Sept. 27, at 9
o’clock.
Our Lady of Lourdes PTA will
stress the importance of reading
for both parents and children and
will offer a series of lectures
the year in an attempt
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ high school principal, Sis throughout
to correct reading habits. Dr. Wilter Anna Joseph, looks on as Mrs. William Scott, PTA h'elmina Hill, a world traveler and
membership chairman, hands Mrs. John Craig, 12A room mother, the educator, is deeply interested in
check awarded to the room for being first to go over 100 per cent in this field of study and will give
membership.
the first lecture on the subject,
“ Reading R e a d i n e s s for All
+
+
+
+
Groups.”
Dr. Hill has just returned from
Japan, where she served as gov
ernment expert of the Civil In
formation di^vision. Previous to
the war. Dr. Hill spent many years
Russia,. Finland,. Sweden, and
(St. Francii de Salei’ Parish, prize for room 12A, which ■was the in
Germany. All are invited to at
first to go over 100 per cent, al
Denver)
tend this lecture at Our Lady of
On Friday evening, Sept. 24, at though others followed closely. The
Lourdes school.
8:30 in the assembly room of the following room mothers worked
In the first meeting the officers
rectory, St. Paul’s guild will in counting and wrapping money and
augurate its fourth year of lec making out the membership cards of the PTA -will outline their fall
tures with a fall series on the Monday in the cafeteria: Mmes program to raise money for the
“ Fundamental Principles of Mor N. R. Anderson, Mark Behan, J. school. A membership campaign
Blair, John Craig, John Mensik, in Our Lady of Lourdes PTA will
ality.”
The guild came into existence Ed Porter, John Rusche, William be outlined. Christmas cards will
four years ago when a group of Scott, Tom Smith, and H. Yorger. be sold by the PTA to secure
converts decided they would like Mrs. William Scott wishes to ex funds for school hooks and other
to supplement their religious know press appreciation to parents, expenses. Mrs. Fred Luhnow is
ledge acquired in ordinary cate teachers, and students for their chairman o f this drive for funds
The Altar and Rosary society
chetical instructions by a more fine co-operation.
thorough and profound investi
Mrs. Mark Behan has announced of Our Lady of Lourdes parish
gation into the teachings of the the room mothers for the year as will hold the October meeting
Church. Since that time, three follows; Grades one, Mmes. A. in the new school on Thursday,
series of lectures a year have been Phannenstiel and Michael Turilli; Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. At this time
sponsored by the guild, lectures two, A. J. Dunst and William Free members will vote on an amend
touching upon such .matters as man; three, George Claypool and ment to its bylaws. The Rt. Rev
Catholic devotions, Church history, D. Brown; four, Victor Meyer; Monsignor John R. Mulroy will
the Church and the Bible, liturgy, five, Joseph Torrez; six, Lloyd El speak to the women after the
and Catholic books. St. Paul’s liott; seven, Vance Johnson; eight, meeting. This Sunday is the last
guild serves not only as an instru Charles Martin; nine-A, Newton Sunday of the month and Com
ment o f further religious educa Anderson; nine-B, John Rusche; munion Sunday for members of
tion, but it provides a friendly so nine-C, H. Yorger; 10-A, A. G, the Altar society. They will re
cial atmosphere for the new con Verlinden; 10-B, A. T. Mansfield; ceive Communion in the 8:30
vert who frequently finds himself 10-C, John Mensik; 11-A, John L. o’clock Mass.
alone and confused in the new Blair; 11-B, Ed Porter; 12-A, John
Religion Class to Begin
organization of which he has be Craig; and 12-B, Tom Smith,
come a member.
All room mothers will meet with On Sunday, Oct. 3
Not the least important work of Mrs. William Marvel, room mother
Catechism classes for children
St. Paul’s guild is its intere.st, in chairman, and Mrs. Herman Doyle, of the State home and for Catho
the non-Catholic instruction class. her assistant, in the cafeteria Fri lid children attending the public
The numerous non-Catholic con day, Sept. 24, at 1 p.m. One him school will begin on Sunday, Oct.
tacts of the members of St. Paul’s dred per cent attendance is antic! 3, after the 8:30 o ’clock Mass
guild and the zealous love and pated at this meeting to formulate Lay teachers will be used in these
appreciation of the faith that is plans for the year.
classes this year instead of the
characteristic of the convert has
sisters. There are about 60 Cath
CPTL Meeting Set
made the guild probably the most
Members, especially officers and olic children at the State home
important factor in the success of
chairmen,
are reminded of the and the catechism classes are nec
the camparatively large class of
Catholic
Parent-Teachers’
league essary since they must attend a
non-Catholics now under instruc
meeting Friday, Oct. 1, in the Shir- public school. The children o f the
tion.
ley-Savoy hotel. The meeting will home receive Communion once a
Serie* Open to All
month at a special Mass celebrated
This series of fall lectures spon open at 9:30 a.m. and will close at on the first Sunday of each month
11:30
a.m.
Reservations
should
be
sored by the guild is open to all,
The Rocks o f Lourdes club is
Catholics and non-Catholics, who made not later than Sept. 24 with
busy these days in putting the fin
are interested in a more thorough Mrs. John Trammell, SP. 0509.
All men of the parish are asked ishing touches on their shrine,
understanding of the principles of
to be present at the annual Holy form for the tower o f the shrine
morality.
Elections in the upper classes Name rally at St. Thomas’ semi- is now being built and cement
and Pep club gave St. Francis de nai-y Sunday, Sept. 26. Men will mixers are being secured to pour
Sales’ high school students an en fall in line under the parish ban cement over the arch of rocks in
thusiastic start in school activities. ners at the St. Vincent de Paul the rear. The men are working
The seniors elected Ed McCoy grounds and will march in a body on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day nights, and a group works on
president; Jack Miller, vice presi- to the seminarj’.
Saturday in an attempt to finish
Reservations should be made as
soon as possible for the Holy Name the job this fall
breakfast to be held Sunday, Oct.
10, following the 8 o’clock Mass. Cathedral P arishion er
His Excellency, Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr, will celebrate the Mass Passes Bar Examination
and will be the guest of honor at
George M. McNamara o f Cathe
the breakfast. All men of the par
dral parish, who is a referee of the
ish are invited. Tickets are avail
able at $1 per plate from any of Denver juvenile court, passed his
bar examination this summer and
fth e Holy Name men.
was sworn in as a laywer before
A capacity crowd is expected in the Colorado Supreme Court Mon
the auditorium Thursday evening. day, Sept. 20. Mr. McNamara is a
Sept. 30, at 8 o’clock for the Boost graduate of Westminster law
ers’ club rally honoring the Grem school.
lins and Widgets, high school and
grade school teams. Every parent
and supporter is asked to be on
hand to meet the teams and coaches
and to lend encouragement to the
boys. The Gremlins are scheduled
to play their first game of the sea
son in Bears' stadium Sunday,
Sept. 26, at 6 p.m. Plans will be
formulated at the rally for a pa
rade from St. Francis’ to the sta
dium on Sunday prior to the game.
Roger Zoellner
Altar Unit Meet>
dent; Patricia Doyle, secretary;
The president, Mrs. Leo Wenzand Tom Reagan, treasurer. In a
second election in the week the inger, presided -at the Altar and
seniors chose Roger Zoellner as Rosary society meeting held Sept.
Fransalian for the school year 17. Plans for the card party to m
1948-49. Election as the Fransa held Sept. 24 at the Public Service
lian is the highest honor confeired company were completed. Those
on a student at St. Francis’. To re wishing to attend must make reser
ceive this a student must have vations with the chairman, Mrs. 0.
maintained an average of 90 in Wienecke.
REFLUFFED A N D STERILIZED
Nineteen garments were do
scholastic work as well as deport
RETURNED SOFT A N D D O W N Y
ment and must have participated in nated by the Infant of Prague cir
all school activities. Roger Zoel cle to the nursery. Members of
lner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. this circle meet once a month with
Henry Zoellner, 293 S. Clarkson Mrs. J. O’Keefe and sew garments
Laundry and Dry CItanart
needed by the children of the nur
street.
636
S. Bdw y.
SP. 2637
The juniors held their election on sery. This is a worth-while project
the same day and chose as their and anyone that can sew is invited $ 1 .0 0 ea.
3-Day Service
leaders for the school year Jack to join the group.
Carroll, president; Ronald Casey,
Volunteers for the care of altars
vice president; Mary Haley, sec were as follows; Sept. 25, Mmes.
retary; and Mary Lou Joyce, Ryan, Dyon, Craig, and Masterson;
treasurer.
Oct. 2, Mmes. McKone, Schrodt,
St. Francis’ Pep club prepared, Helsey, Dooley, and Loeffel; Oct.
■with the cheering section for their 9, Mmes. B r o w n , Hencmann,
first pep meeting on Friday and Buchen, and Fowkes,
the first game on Sunday. Dolores
Alexus, Patsy Jarrett, Frances Mc
Carthy, Joan Guerin, Jean FreiIrnger, and Mary Maschinot were
selected cheerleaders for the year.
S t Joseph’s circle will meet in
the assembly room of the rectory
Wednesday, Sept. 29, at 1 p.m
Use Our Budget Plan
Each member ■will bring her own
The monthly meeting o f the
lunch. Coffee ■will be served.
Dominicanettes will be held Sun
AitignmenU Made
'The League of the Sacred Heart day, Sept 26, at 2:15 p.m. in
Lump
assigned the following members to Corpus Christi convent, Denver.
A Good Hard Coal that storoa
care for the candelabra: The week
All members .are requested to wall. Other Good Gradoi of
of Sept. 27, Mrs. Magers and Mrs.
Boss; week of O ct 4, Mrs. Dunst be present Any other young Ligaito db Bituminout Coals.
and Mrs. Masterson; week of Oct women who might be interested
Phone GL. 4715
11, Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Smith; in helping Christ’s sick poor are
cordially
invited
to
attend.
and week o f O ct 18, Mrs. J.
Anderies and Mrs. P. Anderies.
The Rev. Frederick McCallin,
The PTA membership drive in who recently has been appointed
the high school came to a success' spiritual director of the Domini
ful close Sept. 20, with Mrs. John canettes by Archbishop Urban J.
2309 IStli
Sine* 1906
Craig, room mother, receiving the Vehr, will be the speaker.

The following were baptized in
the week: Gerald Eugene, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Ray, with
Robert Burns and Carmela Brancucci as sponsors; Rosanna Marie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Schaffer, with Philip and Angelina
Marino as sponsors; Amalia Mary,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Dowell, with Francis Morrato and
Ada Cavarra as sponsors; Jose
phine, Marie Elizabeth, and Mary
Ann, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Sallie Villano, with Frank and
Irene Pelligreen as sponsors; Ger
ald Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mazzdea, with Leo and Grace Ju
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STREETER

THOS. WILLIAMS
AND SONS

*

Entertainment to be given by
the scliool children will include
“ Old Fashioned ^ u a r e l^ned,”
“ Life on Ocean waver," and a
reading, "A Postage Stamp."
Teachers o f M t Carmel scholol
this year are: Kindergarten, Sis
ter M.. Magdalene; first grade,
Sister M. Jerome; second grade.
Sister M. Eileen; third end fourth
grades. Sister M. Matthew; fifth
and sixth grades. Sister H. Ce
leste; seventh and eighth gzadel.
Sister M. Emerentiana; ninth
grade, and superior, Mother M.
Annunziata.

.

QUESTIONS

I

A N P

SWERS
99

A M E N D M E N T NO. 3
What Is the "Local Prohibition"
Amendment?

I

Would Prohibition Increase Taxesf
Yes. Taxes would soar to make up for the loss o f miliions
in revenue from alcohol beverage taxes and licenses.
The huge cost of futile attempts to enforce Prohibition
would boost taxes still higher.

Ameodmeat No. 3 on the ballot at the general election
Nov. 2 is called the "Local Prohibition" amendment. It
would change the Colorado constitution so election dis
tricts, wards or precinas could vote for—but not against
—Local Prohibition.

I

Would Prohibition Rob Our Old Age
Pension Fund?

What Is the Purpose of Amendment No. 3?

The (Colorado Old Age Pension Fund now receives 89%
o f all tax revenues from the sale of alcohol beverages.
Under our constitution the Pension Fund, cannot be doprived of revenue unless the loss is made up from other
sources. This would mean still higher taxes.

T o bring back Statewide Prohibition. It is the first step in
'an organized campaign to make Colorado bone-dry once
more. The articles of incorporation of the organization
behind the amendment state that its object is to "carry
on a program designed to end the manufaaure, sale and
use of alcoholic beverages in the state of Colorado."

Does Prohibition InvHa the Return ot
Gangsters?

Why Is It Called the "Gold Brick"
Amendment?
Because it is designed to fool the voters. It masquerades
as a Local Option proposal, although Colorado already
has Local Option under the present law. It is "loaded”
fo that your own eleaion precina could vote Dry even
though your town had voted Wet. But if your town
voted Dry, your precina could never vote Wet.
/

How Does Our Present Local Option
Low W ork?

I

Under the present law, any Colorado city, dry and county.
O f incorporated town may vote on Local Option.

$
6

Yes. Racketeering, aim e, corruption and other evils g o
hand in hand with prohibition. (Colorado’s own mqieri*
ence proves beyond question that prohibitioo can one bOi
enforced.

I
6

Who Would Pay for Precinct Prohibition
elections?
Under the "gold brick” amendment, taxpayers of the
entire city or town would stand the cost o f Predna
Prohibition elections. Even though your precina never
voted on Local Prohibition, you might be forced to
pay the cost of eleaiops in dozens of other precincts.

I

Who Would Pay for Policing Prohibition
Precincts?

Does Prohibition Hurt Business?
Yes. Bank deposits, a good index o f pro^>erity, are noor
4 times greater than the last year o f statewufe ptohS^tcaooJ

Would Prohibition Cenno^
Unemployment?
Definitely. The income o f thousatsds o f Coioradaos oo>'
gaged ia the alcohol beverage industry wotUd oeaae if
prohibition retqroed. Re-employment of so many Colo
rado citizens would be a real problem. During the last
year of probibitioo 71,691 Cokxado workers were jobless.

Would Prohibition Affect the Farmers^
Standard of Living?
Yes. Farmers today are enjoyiog their greatest prosperity!
Farm prices are high and markets have incrmisetL Cash
income last year was 6 times greater than durii^ the
last year o f probibitioo . . . when farm prices dropped
to t ^ lowest level iq thirty years.

Taxpayers of the entire city or town. Even though you
live in a Wet precina, you could be forced to help pay
the extra cost of policing dozens of dry precincts.

What Does the Beverage Industry
Mean to Colorado?
Prohibition would rob nearly ten thousand families o f
their means of livelihood and would wipe out the 14*
million-dollar Myroll o f the alcohol beverage industry.
Destruaion o f this industry would injure m erdtan^
banks, supply and fixture houses, fuel dealers, transporta
tion lines, auto dealers, amusement enterprises, tourist
resorts, hotels, landlords and professional men. (Coundess
waiters, waitresses, cooks, hotel employees and others indirealy connected with the industry would be left jobless.

Could Amendment No. 3 Destroy
Local Option?
Yes. A town voting Wet could have Prohibition forced
upon it against its will if the county voted Dry.

I
I
I

Would It Destroy Rights of
Home Rule Cities?
Until it was fought through the courts, no one could
tell whether Amendment No. 3 would destroy the selfgoverximent rights of Home Rule cities.

I

How Do Noffonol Leaders Feel Abovf
Prohibition?

Could If Force Prohibition on Wet Areas?
Yes. Under G>lofado law. precinct boundaries must be
changed when population shifts make such changes
necessary. Such boundary changes might place your
neighborhood in a Dry precinct, even though your
neighborhood bad voted against Local Prohibition.

Does the Present Law Provide
effective Regulation?
Yes. Manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers and retailers
are subjea to regulation by the Seaetary of State, the
Colorado State Liquor Authority and local licensing
authorities. Coloradols system of regulation has become
a model for many other states.

CRYSTAL

Dominicanettes To Hold
M o n th ly M eeting on
Sunday, September 26

ra ta as sponsors; and Wayne An
thony, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Roberts, with Bartholmew and
Mary lacovetta as sponsors.
PTA Meets Sept. 29
The first PTA meeting will be
held on Wednesday evening. Sept.
29, at 7:45 o’clock o’clock in the
school auditorium. Mrs. William
Buscietta, president, will be in
charge.
The Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio,
O.S.M., pastor, and the sisters will
be honored guests.
After the meeting there will be
a social gathering when parents
can meet the new faculty.

0 ^

St. Paul's Guild Begins
03^Annual Lecture Program

d

Thursdoy, S e p f. 2 J , 1 9 4 i ;

Would Amendment No. 3 Lead to
Statewide Prohibition?
Thar is the hope of its sponsors. A vote for No. 3 is a
vote for the return of moonshining, bootlegging, rum
running, lawlessness, graft, bribery, raids on private
homes, poverty, unemployment, overaowded prisons,
low farm prices, paralyzed tourist business, higher taxes.*

Among the outstanding national leaders strongly opposed
to Prohibition are Secretary o f Defease James V. Forrestal; J. Edgar Hoover, Direaor o f the FBI; Bishop Mark
Carroll and Statesman Bernard M. Baruch.

How Do Leading Coloradans Stand on
Amendment No. 3?

I

William H. "Billy” Adams, three times governor during
the Prohibition era, and (z^ rg e W , Brayfield, President
of the Colorado Sute Federation o f Labor, are among the
many state leaders opposed to the proposed Local Pn>
hibition amendment.

I

What Colorado Organizations Oppose
Local Prohibition?
T o keep Colorado free from the blight o f Pn^ibition,
groups and individuals have banded themselves tpgetber
in a single militant organization known as (COLOR-ADO
UNITED. This organization includes civic leadei^ labor
leaders, veterans, farmers and many others. It includes
aroused men and wonoen from our churches, fraternal
societies, ebambert of commerce and professional groups.

REGISTER NOW!
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Next One Did It

SIDELIHE
SIDELIGHTS
By J im K u x y

|

'The Denver Catholic High
School association announced with
great regret last Tuesday that,
owing to unavoidable circum
stances, the inaugural celebration
planned in conjunction with the
first Parochial league football
game in Bears’ stadium has been
calledo off. Some possibility re
mains, however, for a ceremony in
volving all league schools later in
the sea.son.

♦
JOHNNY BARONE, the little 115- in last Sunday’s game at Colorado Springs with St.
pounder who sparks the Mustangs of Mul Mary’s of Walsenburg. Barone’s field generalship

was smart as a whip throughout the game, to which
len high from his quarterback post, failed by 11
he adds also the ability to heave unerring aerials.
yards to make- the end zone on this 15-yard dash.
Cathedral will face the talented signal caller in the
The following play, paid off with a six-pointer, how
first game at Bears’ stadium Sunday.
ever, the onlyTD the Mustangs were able to muster

First Parochial Double-Header
Slated Sunday in Bears' Park
a

«

C ath e d ra l, Regis Favored Raiders Open
In Initial Tilts
3rd Season of
X

Whichever team win.s on Friday night will have but onej
day to wear the laurels of league leader, because the race for
Denver Parochial grid fame gets off to a winging start for
all teams e.xcept St. Joseph’s on Sunday. The first of nine
double-headers to be played in Bears’ stadium pits Mullen
against Cathedral in a 4 p.m. contest and Regis against St.
Francis’ in the (i p.m. afterpiece.
Owing to the Holy Name rally at
St. Thoma.';’ seminary, the games
were moved up from the originally
scheduled times of 1 and 3 p.m.
No one holds much hope for
other than a Cathedral victory
over the Mustangs, with the un
doubted exception of Dick Brown’s
spunky crew. -Although the lo.ss of
Fullback Gene Benson for three
weeks via an injured foot would
seem to invalidate even the remote
chance for a Mullen upset, the Fort
Logan boys proved a surprisingly
tough eleven even without Gene
in their 7-19 capitulation to St.
Mary’s of Walsenburg last ‘Sun
day. Spurred into cohesive effec
tiveness to compensate for the line
smasher's absence, the feather
weight Mullenites grabbed at least
the statistical edge from the' Pi
rates and found what may be the
key to several league wins in the
heady generalship of Quarter
■Johnny Barone.
A bare 115
pounds dripping wet, B a r o n e
sparkled in both passing and scatback running, leading the Mus
tangs to a fourth-period TD.
Cathedral’s blasting of Fort
Morgan in a practice tilt was no
fluke, as Cobe Jones himself had
to admit. “ Our line played sur
prisingly well for such an earlyseason game, and it’s no secret that
Colaiano and DiManna gave plenty
of evidence they’ll be hard to stop
any time they start moving with
the ball.”
Tbe Jones prediction of a thirdplace finish for the Bluejays will
definitely stand in need of revi
sion if they slide past Mullen by
the margin most observers antici
pate.
Sheer reserve strength
alone, not to mention a sizeable
weight advantage and the devastat
ing Me.ssrs. C. and D., should as
sure Cathedral of the victory and
perhaps by considerably more than
the observers say is likely.
No loop would be complete
without a darkhorse, and in the
DPL St. Francis’ fits the trill. The
Gremlins have all the characteris
tics: A new coach in Joe Loffreda. whose teams are recalled
with respect at St. Joseph’s; suf-

ficient lettermen to take them out
of the inexperienced class; and
an unheralded brother combinatiton at the halfback posts, whom
reports have as candidates for fu 
ture stardom.
The only Parochial team un
tested under game conditions, St.
Francis’ must be judged on .he
basis of practice alone. Loffreda
sums these up quite brusquely:
“ We’ll attack from a Notre Dame
box, with some T for variety. The
line is light, the backs of average
weight, - but possessed of morethan-average speed. Our passing
game is mediocre, the blocking
poor, and the tackles will be
shoved around a bit at first be
cause they lack aggressiveness.”
All other thinw being equal,
and if the Gremlin eleven over
comes technical deficiencies at a
normal pace, Loffreda'S chances
for a good year on his first trymay well depend on the comethrough o f the Brothers Hollanbeclc Dick and Bob, at the halfs.
Each is a good runner, with Dick
having the edge in speed and shifti
ness in the open field. More im
portant to Gremlin plans, however,
is what the new mentor describes
as their “ football savvy — both
boys know the game well and have
an innate liking for it. Once they
gain experience, St. Francis’ will
have possbilities for closing in on
the league powerhouses.”
Continued respect for the Blue
and Gold as a darkhorse m u s t
await the result of Sunday’s tan
gle with Regis. So far as can be
determined, the Raiders loom as
a solid choice, but not by the same
margin that Cathedral, their co
favorite for title honors, holds over
Mullen. An all-veteran squad, Kel
logg’s “ Big Red” actually whipped
an excellent Lakewood eleven last
Friday, only to have the winning
touchdowns called back as the re
sult of inefficient refereeing. The
Raider forward wall showed vast
improvement over the ’ 47 edition
and gave ground infrequently; the
aerial threat is a potent scoring
weapon at all times. If the team
as a whole had more speed afoot,
more line-ripping power, 1948|s
Catholic Attorney Made championship would be a Regis
certainty. These things may come
Head o f State Democrats as the season moves along.
Tentative lineups;
Joseph F. Little, Denver Cath
Cathedral
olic attorney and long-time leader
Jaidinger...........LE....... Dewhurst
of the Democratic party in the McGregor ....... LT........ Flanagan
state, was elected state chairrpan Rogers ........... LG............ Gdovin
R ogers................. C.....Sweeney
of his party.
The new chairman immediately Smith ............. RG............... Walsh
forecast that his party would carry Sullivan ..........RT........... McLellan
“ a tTumber of the lop November Cordinaz ..........RE................ Borelli
races.’ ’ President Truman has a Barone .............. Q................. May
good chance of Carrying Colo Maes ................LH.......... Colaiano
Olivas ..............RH............Schnabel
rado,” he said.
Sandri ................ F.......... DiManna
Diamondf • Walche* - Jewelry
St. Franci*'
Regii
Cronin ......... ....LE.. ........... Roach
Persichittie .. ....I.T .. Phannenstiel
Rpatonable Price\
Frazzini ..... ... LG .
De Bruno ... ..... C . . Rummcrfeld
Douglas ..... ...RG.. ...............Rico
Massman .... ....R T ... .... Mulqueen
tH A S. J. WHITE
(Member of Annunciation Pariah and Dillon .......... ....RE.. ........... Miller
K. of C.)
Harrington ...... Q. .......... Reagan
Reichert ...... ....LH.. ... Hollanbeck
73318th S t . KE.0356 Himstreet .... ...RH .. ... Hollanbeck
Ryan ........... .... F... ........... Hegge

Prep Bowling
Launching their third season, the
Regis high school bowling squad,
originators of high school bowling
in the Denver area, held qualifying
lines on Sept. '20 to size up the
possibilities among this year’s
squad of 36 aspirants.
Rolling under the direction of
John A. Flanagan, high school
fflculty member who launched the
first bowling team at Regis high in
1946, the young keglers uncovered
some fine prospects for this .sea
son’s teams that will see action
later on against several of the Den
ver public high schools.
Bowling was adopted as a sport
by the Denver public
bfic high schools
about a year after it had beenstarted at Regis. Last year a series
of matches was held between the
public schools and Regis, with the
latter winning five of the matc'hes
and losing four. .A.s of this date,
bowling has not been introduced
to the Denver parochial schools.
Seven minor sports letters were
awarded to the Regis high bowlers
last year. Back from last year’s
squad will be Dick Cordes, Ron
Graebing. Frank and Jim Barrett,
Mike Farley, Jim Hoover, Don
Ibold, Len Seifried, Larry Purcell,
and Joe Ellis.
New candidates for the team who
rolled qualifying lines Monday in
clude George Reichert, Terry Boyden, George Hovorka, Tony Same,
Rodney Smith. Ed Towey, John
Tassett, Jim Reinhardt, Gene Hag
gerty, Tom Miller, Ken Harmon,
Pat Walsh. Dick Ott, Don Robbin,
Creaghe Gordon, Gordon Ibold,
James Walsh, Dick Tribyl, Marvin
Blaski, John Asborno, Tom Grain,
Delbert Neilsen, Mike Barone, Bill
Chambers, Dick Kintzele, a n d
Frank Belmonte.
High scores in the qualifying
lines were Graebing with an av
erage of 156; Cordes, 144; Boyden,
139; Frank Barrett, 133; and Far
ley and Reichert, each with 129.

Catholic A. A.
Names Heads
For New Term
At a dinner of the Denver- Cath
olic High School Athletic associ
ation Tuesday night in the Ar
gonaut hotel, officers were elected
for the coming year.
The Rev. Barry J. Wogan was
named business manager for the
10th consecutive year. New o ffi
cers of the board of control are:
President, the Rev. Joseph Koontz
of Holy Family parish; vice presi
dent, the Rev. Duane Theobald of
Cathedral parish; secretary, the
Rev. Joseph Sheehey, S.j., of
Regis; and treasurer, the Rev.
James Moynihan of Annunciation
parish.

Exemplar

GENEVA JEWELRY

C O M P LET E
S T E A K D IN N ER
$ 1 .3 5

French Fries — Drink
Dessert

CORKY G O N Z A L E S ,
Denver’s pride and joy in the

RESTAURANT
* Air Conditioned
* Com pletely Carpeted ,

Private Entrance
* Convenient Parking

Catering to

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
1578 So. Broadwar

Call SP. 9700 • PE. 0905
For Roaerrationa

Are your lungs in good shape to stand some strenuous exercise, Cardinals?
Have you polished up your rooting routines, Tigers?
Then get ready to break out the school colors and your tip-top vocal form, lads and lassies, because
8 o ’clock Friday night in B ears’ stadium is H-hour fo r the Denver Parochial league’s 1948 football sea
son. To the Annunciation Redbirds and H oly Fam ily Bengals-goes the honor o f initiating 'what many
expect to be a banner year fo r the seven-team Catholic loop.

Knights' New Football Finery

♦

One of the finest^ boxers ever
developed in the state and an ex
emplary young Catholic from An
nunciation parish. Featherweight
Corky Gonzales, will demonstrate
his fistic wares in the toughest
match o f his brief professional
career next Wednesday night. Sept.
29, in the Civic auditorium.
Facing him across the ring in
the scheduled eight-round main
event will be Eddie Marrato of
Cleveland, who holds the same po
sition o f eminence in Buckeye box
ing accorded Gonzales in Colorado.
It will be the nation’s top fight of
the week.
The Ohio boy established a re
markable record in the amateur
divisions before turning profes
sional in 1947— 122 victories in
135 bouts, including Golden Glove
championships in both Cleveland
and Chicago. Earlier this month
he fought in Madison Square garden, dropping a semifinal split de
cision that proved highly unpopu
lar with the crowd.
Corky, who seeks his 24th win in
this match, has carved an unex
ampled niche for himself in the
estimation o f Denver’s Spanish
speaking youngsters. They look up
to him not only as a skilled boxer
but as a clean sportsman, above
reproach in personal habits and a
good Catholic— he is a frequent
communicant in the Annunciation
church, as one of his best friends.
Father James Moynihan, can
vouch.

THE ST. CAJETAN grade school foot lin Archuleta, Andrew Archuleta, benny DeLeon,
ball team, nicknamed the Knights, a first- Coach Pete Garcia, and the Rev. James Moynihan,

year entry in the Denver Junior Parochial league, athletic director of the Junior Parochial league;
Center row, Frank Meyer, athletic director;
displays its new black and gold uniforms donated
Frank Trujillo, Gilbert Williams, Silas Valdez,
by the Knights of Columbus.
♦
♦
♦
Shown above are members of the team and their Frank Ortega, Frank Vigil, and Fernando Anglada;
“ Kelly” and not “ Lou” is the supervisors, left to right, top row, the Rev. Vincent bottom row, Orlando Alire, Leroy Valles, Smiley
correct nickname of Coach Clar Minelli, C.R., school athletic director; Rudy Sanchez, Manzanares, Raymond Leyba, Henry Roybal, Bobby
ence H. Kellogg of the Regis Red assistant coach; Roger Duran, Billy Crespin, Frank Montoya, and .Remigio Gonzales.
Raiders. The “ Kelly” tag was given
him by Red Strader, line coach at
St. Mary’s college, Calif., during
his freshman year there. “ Lou” is
the result of confusing the popu
lar prep mentor with his brother.
Louis, who preceded him at the
Gael school.

♦

♦

♦

Bob Doyle, 1947 all-state tackle
of the Cathedral Bluejays, is an
other Denver Parochial prep star
who appears destined to pop up in
West coast grid stories a year
hence. The handsome Doyle physi
que now graces Santa Clara uni
versity’s freshman eleven, a pow
erful aggregation boasting 21 all
city performers and three more
all-staters.
Bronco publicity refers to the
yearlings
as the “ Centennial
Kids,” in the hope that Santa Clara
will repeat its 1937 and 1938
Sugar bowl victories before the
end o f California’s 100th year as
a state, 1960,

♦

♦

♦

Gene Benson, last year’s leading
ground gainer and No. 1 fullback
of the Mullen Mustangs, suffered
an injured left ankle in last Sun
day’s game with St. Mary’s of
Walsenburg and will be out of ac
tion for at least three weeks.
Benson was taken to St. Joseph’s
hospital in Denver after the game,
which was won by St. Mary’s, 197.
The Mustangs will probably now
have to play their first three league
games— against Cathedral, Holy
Family team, and St. Francis’—
without Benson's services.

featherweight boxing ranks, meets
a tartar Wednesday night. Sept.
29, in the person of Eddie Mar
rato, a Cleveland battler. A master
■with the mitts, Corky is from An
nunciation parish and the hero of
every youngster in town who lisps
with a “ South of the Border” ac
cent—for reasons explained in
“ Sideline Sidelights.”

Hospital Guild to Meet
At St. Anthony’s Sept. 27
S t Anthony’s hospital guild will
meet at 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 27
in the nurses' home auditorium, W.
16th avenue and Perry streets,
Denver.

‘K-

Another first also will ba
marked when Coaches Scotty Mc
Gregor and Joe’'Fanning''.tangle
talents— the first imprint o f cleats
upon the green turf of our-toWn’s
newest sports arena. It was the
parochial league’s good fortune to
secure the use o f Bears’ stadium
just at a time that evidence cbuld
no longer be denied of rapidly ex
panding spectator interest in the
teams. N'ow, since games are easily
within reach of every school’s sup
porters, little reason exists why
there should not be larger crowds
than ever before in league history.
Both squads are set to enter the
Friday fray with one "game apiece
on the record books— a 6-0 vic
tory over IVestmin-ster for the
Tigers and a 0-13 setback at the
hands of Limon for the Carcls.
The record books can be tossed
out the window, however, when
Parochial elevens settle down to
the serious business of trophy
chasing in their own circle.

Holy Family
Tigers Favored

Gaining Mental Courage 1st Step
O f Coach's Traini ng Program

(Editor's S o te: This is the second of three articles by Charles
E. "ChncK" Baer, University of Detroit football coach, on mental con
ditioning for high school gridnien.)

The favorite’s role must be logi
cally be assigned to Holy Family
high, defending state Catholic
champion, despite protests by
Fanning to the contrary. (The
mentors have already dampened
more than the normal' pre-season
complement o f towels.) Irreplace
able losses in line and backfield
may preclude another^ champion
ship for the Uticans, but by the
same token, McGregor finds little
similarity between the ’ 48 An
nunciation team and his houseafire club that wound up in third
place last year. The Holy Family
advantage lies in a carryover o f
10 lettermen— nine o f whom form ■
the probable starting lineup for
the league opener— compared to
the Redbirds’ problem of building
a completely new first string.
Fanning reports little to crow
about in the performance o f his
lettermen to date, however. The
^^’cstminster game showed glarini^
weaknesses in the fundamentals
of blocking and tackling that in
tensive practice sessions have
failed to iron out. “ Even , when
the forwards do open holes, my
T backs can’t seem to get un
tracked,” says the vociferous Joe.
“ We lack a good breakaway threat
and our passing is hardly capable
of carrying the offensive load
unaided.”

Junior Baseball
To get yourself into the right mental condition means
the conditioning of your mental courage.
Champs Honored
The first thing to do is to decide, right this minute, that
you are the best football player on your squad. Once you have
At Legion Fete done that, you have taken the first, most important step Cards Stymied
The Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham
post of the American Legion on
Tuesday evening honored at a ban
quet the teams who won Class A
and B titles in this summer’s
Legion Junior Baseball tourna
ments: The 40 and 8 nine, com
posed of parochial stars from sev
eral schools, and the Ford V-8
squad, made up entirely of Regis
high players.
Also guests at the dinner were
the entire rosters of both the pa
rochial and public school all-star
teams who tangled under Legion
auspices in Merchants park earliei;
in the spring.
To members of the 40 and 8
team were given miniature base
balls signed by Babe Ruth, as well
as a bronze plaque for the team
as a unit. The B champions were
awarded colorful jackets, with pre
sentation to be made as soon as
they arrive.
Danny Menendez of the Denver
Bears addressed the gathering.

But you must not stop here. If you do, you are nothing

LAKEWOOD STOPS
REGIS WITH AID
OF WHISTLE MEN

Referees’ whistles and a few
rule infractions behind the line of
scrimmage robbed the Red Raiders
of Regis high of two touchdo'wns
in the opening game against Lakewood high school Sept. 17. Both
touchdowns were called back after
the ball had been planted behind
the enemy goal and Lakewood, on
a scoring spree in the last quarter,
emerged on the winning side of a
9-0 score.
Coach “ Kelly” Kellogg of the
R a i d e r s expressed himself as
pleased with the showing against
♦
♦
♦
the Tigers, whose heavy squad of
The Boys Town football squad,
experienced players is a triple
shorn of 19 lettermen through
threat in the suburban league.
graduation, including All-Nebras
ka T Quarterback Tom Carodine,
The same lineup that started
against Lakewood will take the
and with 13 fewer candidates than
field against the St. Francis de
reported last season, faces one of
its toughest schedules ever.
Sales Gremlins in the Parochial
! league double-header Sunday, Sept.
The Dodgers unveil this year’s
26, in Bears’ stadium. The St.
pigskin edition Sept. 25 against
Francis team is coached by Joe
North Platte (Neb.) in Creighton
Loffreda, a former Regis college
stadium. Plowing through a sched
football star and one-time coach at
TEAM s t a n d i n g
ule of nine games, seven of which
W L
A v g . Regis high school.
are on the hoad. Boys Town winds SeerMaries
....................... 5
781-1
Daring the past week, while Kel
up the season Nov. 19 in Baltimore. Guard* .................................... 4
766-0
Md.
TnifteaF ..............................
4
765-6 logg devoted his time to the backGrand
Knights
.....................
3
760-3
field, Jim Powers worked with the
The two home affairs are with Deputies ...................
2
742-1
North Platte and Gothenburg. Warden* .................................. 2
783-2 linemen to iron out the weaknesses
Other contests take the Dodgers Chancellors ............................ 2
753-3 that became apparent in the Lake1
756-3 wood encounter.
Several h a r d
to Scottsbluff, Neb.; Omaha, Neb., Navigators ............
scrimmages marked the pragtice
(Creighton prep); Detroit, Mich.,
INDIVIDUAL STANDING
(Catholic Central); Pittsburgh,
Games Avg. sessions and a more polished squad
isi- is expected to take the field against
Pa., (North Catholic); Council King, Tru*................................. f 6
Carr. Nav...................................... 6
ISO-5 the Gremlins Sunday evening at
Bluffs, la,. (Thomas Jefferson); iScherer, W *r.............................. 6
lSO-1
Phoenix, Ariz., (St. Mary’s ); and [T. Berlin, Sec............................. 6
l7 ‘J-2 6 o'clock.
I,
n «v e u . Chan............ 6
176-0
Baltimore, Md.. (St. Joseph’s).
Wagnei. Guards ...................
3
174-1
Ten men are returning to Coach McMahon. War........................... 6 172-1
Skip Palrang’s charge from la.st Miller. Guardi- .......................... 6 171-3
M iriacher, G. K. ................. 6
169-3
season’s squad, only four of whom K.
G. Mariacher, Trus.................... 3
168-1
were regulars. Counted upon, Mullen, Dep. .............................. 6
167-5
however, are six/sub letter-award O'Donnell. Sec............................. 6 167-2
Stamford, Conn. — The Rev.
Houfek. See. ............................... 6
164-5
men from the 1947 roster.
Monckton, G. K....................
3
163-2 Charles E. Hagearty, chaplain of
Of 112 football games played in Alff, Dep .................*.................. 6
162-3
Boys Town history, the Dodgers Swlgert, Guards ....................... 6 156-1 St. Joseph’s hospital, has been
have lost only 20, tied eight, and Prijuta, Dep.................................. 6 154-1 raised to Domestic Prelate and
154- Canon
1
Mulligan. Chan............................ 6
of the Basilica of St. Euse
won 84. Coach Palrang, now start Norton.
War................................ 6
155-1
ing bis sixth year as bead mentor Beckius. Nav. ............................ 3 153-0 bius at Vercelli, Italy. The latter
at Boys Town, has compiled the Ramaey. G. K............................... 6 152-3 honor is conferred upon few non150-2 Italian priests.
W ar.................................. 3
enviable five-year record of 41 vic Mason.
Dehmer. Chan.............................. 6
147-1
At the same time it was an
tories against 10 losses and three Day. Nav............
3
147-0
146-5 nounced that the youngest Con
Mills. G. K........
6
ties.
Kerwin. Guards .............
$
146-4
priest ever so honored will
Feely. Chan.................................. 6
145- necticut
2
Sec. ................................... 6
146- 2 leave in early October to become
Catholic Educators Set StoUe.
Bellman. Nav..................
3
145-1 director of public relations for the
144-5
Sec.................................. 6
Meeting in Easter Week Jarratt.
Kane. T rus......... ......................... 6
142-1 Diocese of Jaro in the Philippines,
Washington.— "Relationships of Kruse, Tru*.................................. 3 141-0 under Bishop Joseph M. (3nenco,
Donigan. G. K, ................
6
139-5 who is now in the U. S.
Government, Religion, and Educa lasillo.
134-5
T his .................................. 6
tion” will be the theme of the Lerg, Chan. ............................. 6 129-3
A.graduate o f S t Mary’s semi
46th annual convention o f the MorrisRey. Dep............................ $ 129-3 nary, Baltimore, Monsignor Ha
Dep.................................
6
128-1
National Catholic Educational as Hay,
Moore, Guarda ......................... 6
122-8 gearty is well known for his ora
sociation, to be held in Philadel J. Berlin. War. .......
6
121-0 torical abilities and represented
phia during Easter week, 1949. Webb. Nav................................... 8 118-0 the state at the New York World
HIGH GAME
The Very, Rev. Robert I. Gan
fair’s Temple of Religion. Several
non, S. J., president of Fordham
.. rTea^ns; ft; > ' .
pamphlets and a prayerbook for
________ 878 the sick have come from his pen.
university, will give the keynote Guatdi ........ ......................
......... .................................. 869
address, and other speakers will Seerctarica
In 1947 the Knights o f' Malta
Wardtai ...
856
include U-S. Senator Brien Mc
chose Monsignor Hagearty as con
IndiTi<loaU
Mahon of Connecticut.
Swirert .
_____ 226 ventual chaplain, the highest dis
S chw er ,
__ _
223 tinction an ecclesiastic can earn
Kini' ....
____ 220 in the order.
Will Teach Gaelic
HIGH SERIES
Quebec. Que.— Laval university
Teami
College Prexy Resigns
will shortly set up a chair fo r the W ir d tn i ...
2,425
2.378
teaching o f the Gaelic language 8«cr«tariei
Rensselaer, Ind.— ^The Very Rev.
2.SS8 Henry
and Celtic arts, it was announced T ru itM i „
A. Lucks, C.PP.S., Ph,D.,
Ind
ividnalt
at a. luncheon given by Laval in
president of St. Joseph’s college
King
____ 681
honor of Prime Minister John A. L «u v «ti ..........
____ 667 since 1944, has resigned because
Costello o f Ireland.
Scherer . . . . . . .
....... 659 of iU health.

B
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New Monsignor Given
Philippine Assignment

A Boneless Piece of Paradise’*

Cocktail — Salad
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Annunciation and Hoiy Family
Elevens Open Season on Friday

but an over-stuffed ego, a guy who
is all mouth. The second step is to
prove to your coach and to your
opposition that you are the best
player on the squad.
The only way to do that Is
through hard work. There is noth
ing about playing football that is
easy. It is a tough game, and it
takes tough men to play it. You
must decide right now that you
will do nothing unless you do it
to the very best of your ability.
You must be determined to make
every block, every tackle, every
run as good as you know how to
make it. If you do that, you will
learn that the player who works
hardest and who tries hardest is
the player who will be in the game
when the payoff comes.
Here, at the University of De
troit, we have a few signs stuck
on the walls .of our dressing room.
A few of them are:
1. “ Play — work — compete —
to WIN.”
To develop a winner’s psychO'
logy, you must keep that thought
in the forefront of your mind every
day, a|l the time. Remember, you
are a winner. You must prove it.
2. “ Don’t
Coast if
You’re
Ahead.”
Remember that you are in the
game to give your best effort. Un
less you are the quarterback, you
should not think about the score
too much. Just take care of) your
assignment on every play, and the
score will take care of itself.
3. “ Don’t Quit if You’re Be
hind!"
The real test of a winner, of
course, comes when he is behind.
If he keeps fighting, if he refuses
to admit that he is licked, then he
is a winner, no matter how the
score reads— but if he quits, then
nothing can save him.
4. “ Football is a Team Game—
Help Your Teammates.”
Inhere is no room on a football
team for a lone wolf. I f you can do
so, you are obligated to help your
teammate.s to become better play
ers, even if that means that one of
them may beat you out of a firststring berth because of it. In foot
ball, YOU are not important—the
TEAM is.
5. “ Listen to Advice— Accept
Criticism— Co-operate.”
No football player ever should
miss an opportunity to improve
himself. You improve yourself by
listening to good advice. There will
be plenty of times when you are
criticized. Just remember that
criticism is valuable to you. It is
the only way for you to learn and
to correct your shortcomings. Co
operation, of course, is essential.
There are 11 men on a football
team. There are 35 or more on a
football squad. Add those to the
coaching staff, and you can see
how one sour apple might destroy
the best hopes of many people.
6. “ Believe in Yourself.”
Self-confidence is essential in
life as well as in football. At the
University of Detroit, we do not
want any player who does not
think that he can build himself in
to the best footballer that Detroit
ever had. If he does hot have confi
dence in himsqlf, he will never in
spire or earn the confidence of his
teammates and his coaches. Selfconfidence is necessary—^but overconfidence is fatal. liM m to dis
tinguish the two.

In First Test
Pitted against an unexpectedly
tough opponent in Limon, the
Cardinals found themselves so
consistently bottled up deep in
their own territory that McGregor
had few oppoi-tunities to adjudge
the attacking qualities of his new
comers. Daily practice already has
turned up the fact that reserves
will be in extremely short supply,
a perennial Annunciation problem.
Shining through the portly pilot’s
dour pessimism was this single ray
o f hope: Speed and the tossing
ability o f several backs may en
able the Card.s to strike for sudden
scores from any part o f the field—
if the light and woefully inexperi
enced forward wall continues to
improve.
Players to keep in mind as pos
sible stars of the season’s first
game include, for the Tigers, the
passing combination of Jim DiTolla and Ron Capra, Lou "Vecchiarelli at left guard (temporarily
handicapped by a bad ankle), and
veteran Pete Lombard at left end;
for the Redbirds, Fred Maes at
right half, Rick Mares at right
end, and speedburner A1 Jenkins,
Maes’ running mate in the double
wingback system.
The tentative lineups:
Annunciation
Holy Family
High
High
Bob K e lly ....... LE...Pete Lombard
R. Shamberger L T .... Jim Mullane
Joe Grebencs....LG ..L. Vecchiarelli
Bob H uff........... C .......Walt Burke
Joe Stremel..... RG.......Jim Wiegel
Joe Gobster..... RT........... Gil Costa
Rick Mares......RE ....... Bill Spieler
Bill Marquez.... Q ..... Jim DiTolla
A1 Jenkins....... L H ....... G. Torsney
Fred Maes........RH ........ Ron Capra
Gil Mares............ F Ray Brisnehan

Leo Leyden Legion Unit
Plans Meeting Sept. 24
The regular business meeting of
the Leo Leyden unit will be held
Friday, Sept. 24. at 1:30 p.m. at
the American Legion home in
Denver.

Millionth Telephone
Installation Made
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.'
Carroll A. Riggs near Riverton,
Wyo., was the scene of a notable
event in telephone history Sept.
15 when the one millionth tele
phone served by the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
company was installed there.
Riggs, a World war II veteran,
owns a 160-acre farm in the
newly reclaimed North Riverton
Irrigation project. Officials from
the company headquarters in
Cheyenne witnessed the event as
did several Denver officials.
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EYE GLASS CONFIDENCE
Self confideDce i* the bailee beneath eenry (nceetl. But the
thing aboTe all eUe it that we mutt actually feel— not merely
attume— to command retuitt. Our complete eye cAre it
beyond quettion. We cari prore our worth in experience and
modern equipment.
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Priest- Visitor, Colorado Catholic Sch o o ls
Chapldin, Holds Save Taxpayers $ 2 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 Group Lays Plan
'Firsts' Record
For Harvest Ball

WHEN SCHOOL
OUTFITTING MEANS

records of growth may be,” Fatther Leyden remarks, “ the parish
baptismal records for both the
Denver archdiocese and the Pueblo
diocese present us with a cold in
(Continued From Page One)
fallible yardstick that must make (Ckritl tk« King Pariik, Denvar)
every ship in the navy for four
us face the fact that within a sixThe Rev. John M. Scannell, Mr.
straight years. .
year period our ‘reborn’ children
will pass from the baptismal font and Mrs. Albert E. Seep, Mr. and
Two additional years were spent
to the parochial school door. In Mri. Stephen McNichols, Mr. and
as senior chaplain on the battle
1550 California
Optometrists
Good Service
deed this record of growth is en Mrs. Leo M. Fremont, Joe Tengship New Mexico, and he was then
KEyitone 7651
Belter Vition
couraging, but we are forced to
transferred to the marine corps
At Right Prieee
for Every Age
admit nevertheless that it presents ler, James Sullivan, Charles Camp
setting up military bases in the
us with an educational challenge bell, Mmes. Herman F. Seep, Ed
Carribbean
and
down
in
Guantan
G L A S S E S
I N D l V I D U A L L T
8 T T L B D
at a time when our school build win A. Williams, Robert jCarmody,
amo bay, Cuba. Gen. Bill Rupertus,
ings are already Crowded to capac Frank Grannell, Andrew Hegarty,
head of the First marine division,
ity and the strength and energy Harold Collins, G. R. TeBockbecame a convert of Father Mike,
giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiumini
of our teachers are taxed to the horst, Fred Houck, Perry Lan
as did also Gen. Bill Torrey.
utmost. The need for new and en caster, Eugene Sanders, Kemp
On June 5, 1941, he was trans
Cooper, J. R. Plank, Lee Laughlarged schools is most urgent.”
ferred to the coast guard as senior
lin, L. K. Shumate, James E.
Building Program. Begun
chaplain on convoys in the Atlan
Austin, A. J. Hafka, and John
tic, under A dm. W. N. Derby. He
Building programs have already Hamilton as representatives of dif
went to sea on board the trans
1fTXZ^ XTCMAMTA• DDfVn
been started in the Denver arch ferent p a r i s h
organizations,'
(Continued From Page One)
ports Mani!attan and America.
diocese and the Pueblo diocese to formed an enthusiastic group that
Member
Federel
Deposit
Insurance Corp.
GRACE BYERS. 4744 Sherman street.
At the time of Pearl Harbor he Christ the King, Holy Family, Holy meet present and future needs. met in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W ife o f Joseph A. B yers: mother of
Ghost,
Holy
Rosary,
Our
Lady
of
Two new elementary schools in George E. McCaddon Sept. 20 to
Mrs. Steve (Frances C.) Orlovskl, Jr., was in Singapore, Malaya. “ Pearl Leurdes, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Denver that are receiving classes further plans for the first annual
Alexandria. V a.: Kathryn E.. and Mary Harbor was over in 20 minutes.
Louise Byers: daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth We caught hell for three months,” Presentation, Sacred Heart, St. for the first time this fall are St. Harvest ball of Christ the King
W olf: grandmother of Rosemary and
Anthony’s, St. Augustine’s, Brigh James’ and Our Lady of Lourdes
2
William O’ Brien. Atsociate s Carol
parish, to be held Oct. 30 in the
Ann Orlovski. Requiem Mass was said the genial padre. "It was ton; and St. Bernadette’s, Loyola.
Optometrist
school. Additions have been made Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
literally
carnage.
I
held
funerals
offered
Sept.
21
in
St.
Joseph's
church.
M
1449-31 Kalamath St.
S Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
Division III— Band, St. Caje- to St. Francis de Sales’ and Holy hotel.
and Optician
every midnight in the blackout.
5
Phone MAin 4006
= tuary.
We shoveled bits of men into cans tan’s, St. Catherine’s, S t Dom Family high schools, and Assump
The first fall meeting of the
DORAN
M A Y K. W EBER, late of 102ft £ .
and anything a v a i l a b l e and inic’s, St. Elizabeth’s, St. Francis tion school in Welby has been en Altar society w ll be a garden
Wesley
avenue.
Sister
o
f
the
late
Julia
iiiuHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiii
larged.
Work
has
begun
on
the
new
HATTERS
Associate
Orr; aunt o f Patrick Orr, Denver: W il dropped them into the sea. We de Sales’, St. James’, St. John the
St. Joseph’s school at St. Louis’ in Englewood party at the rectory, 700 Fairfax,
liam Orr, Seattle, W ash.: end Mary were sliding around in blood all E v a n g e l i s t ’ s,
W. R. JOSEPH
‘ Hat Kecondltlonlng
Brown, Sacramento, Calif. Services and
EYES EXAMINED
(C.SS.R.),
St.
Joseph’s
(Polish), and Christ the King parish in Park Sept. 24. Election of officers for the
Service Exclusively'
_
interment in Marysville. Kans.
Boule the time. When the Prince of
ensuing
year
and
other
important
Phone TAbor 1 8 8 0
Hill.
A
$700,000
campaign
has
St.
Leo’s,
St.
Louis’,
St.
Mary
733
£.
Colfax
at
Ciarkeoa
Wales and the Repulse were sunk
vard mortuary.
2
1
8
>
2
1
B
Majtstlr
Bld«
business will be transacted. A large
CALL MAIN 6888
PATRICK J. MADDEN. 8127 Franklin. Dec. 10, 1941, near Singapore, Magdalene’s, St. Patrick’s, and been started to provide a new mod attendance is urged.
The firms listed hero deservo to
^For Fret Pick-op and Delivery
ern high school for the North Side
Husband o f Agnes M. Madden; father we did the best we could to pick St. Philomena’s.
be remembered when you are dis>
Service
of Joseph P.. Thomas F.. John E.. and
Mrs. Myron L. Babcock will be
tributinf vour patronafe to the dif
Division IV— Band, St. Rose of area.
William V. Madden: * brother of Nora up the survivors and give aid to
hostess
to
St.
Jude’s
circle
in
her
ferent
lines
of
business.
Tour
new
modern
classrooms
and Thomas Madden of Ireland. Mrs. the wounded,”
Lima’s, St. Vincent de Paul’s, St.
home, 260 Dahlia, at 12:30 p.m.,
Margaret Bierne. Mrs, James Shanahan
His ship was sunk o ff the Anne’s, St. Therese’s, St. Patrick’s, were added to St. Euphrasia’s jun Thursday, Sept 30.
uf St. Louis. M o.; also survived by seven
ior
and
senior
high
school
con
Fort
Logan;
St.
Joseph’s,
Golden;
grandchildren. Rosary will be recited Sundra strait, near the famous
Mrs. Anna Anderson was hostess
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23, in the volcano o f Krakatoa, and Father St. Mary’s, Littleton; and As ducted by the Sisters o f the Good
mortuary chapel. Requiem Mass will be
Shepherd. St. Joseph’s completed to the Infant of Prague circle in
sumption, Welby.
Mike
himself
had
to
be
patched
offered at 9 o'clock Friday, Sept. 24. in
At the seminary the men will renovation of parish high school her home Sept 15. Bridge honors
Loyola church. Interment Mt. Olivet. up considerably. He was wounded
(Trademark)
W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
take
their positions in the large building and purchased an adjoin went to Mrs. Anthony Karpisek
five times, but “ the luck of the
CAESAR M ARTINA, 8381 W. 32nd Irish
pulled me through.” A grassy area in front of the sem ing building to be the school cafe and Mrs. Robert Carmody.
avenue. Husband of
Mary
Martina:
inary building. Solemn Pontifical teria.
St.' Joseph’s circle was enter
father of Reno and Albert P. Martina; British ship rescued the survivors
In the Diocese of Pueblo a new tained by Mrs. Harold Collins and
brother of Louis Martina. Requiem Mass from the sea and took them to Benediction will be offered at the
was offered Sept. 22 in St. Dominic's Colombo, Ceylon.
Altar that will be erected on the Pueblo Catholic high school is ex Mrs. Howard Clennan in the home
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. OHnger
COMPA.NY
steps of the front porch of the pected to be ready by the fall of of Mrs. Collins Sept. 16. Mrs.
Docked With 300 Convert.
mortuary.
seminary.
1949. An elementary school was Frank M. Grannell and Mrs. Lee
JOHN ULASKIy 2419 15th street.
Colorado
Owned Stores
By the time the priest and other
The Archbishop, who will be opened this fall for the pupils of Laughlin carried off bridge hon
Husband o f Anna Ulaski: father of Ann
J. and Mike Carl Ulaski: son o f Susie survivors had reached Bombay, celebrant of the Benediction, will the Blende mission area of Pueblo. ors,
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
Ulaski: brother of Frank and Michael Father Mike had 300 converts. He
be the main speaker. He will be
sacred symbol
Mrs.
L.
B.
McCarthy
was
hostess
Colleges
Show
Gain
J. Ulaski. and Anna M. Anderson. Re
30
South
Broadway
15th
and California
quiem Mass is being offered at 9 o'clock persuaded Archbishop T h o m a s assisted at Benediction by Father
Catholic colleges in Colorado to the Ave Maria circle Sept 15.
Thursday, Sept. 23, in St. Joseph's Roberts, S.J., to confirm the class. McCarthy,
3933
W
.
Colfax
No greater tribute to a loved
deacon, and Father
(Polish) church. Olinger mortuary.
The Archbishop agreed provided Keeper, subdeacon. The Rev. also marked up record enrollments Mrs. Thomas Lindsay and Miss
one, 00 greater expression of de
LEO J. MURPHY. 424 W. 13th ave
chaplain would write the Thomas Barrett, C.M., will direct in the past year. Loretto Heights Irene Koser were awarded bridge
votion, trun this —the symbol of
nue
Son o f Lucy Murphy; brother of the
’ WWW w w-w-w ^ w w w w ^
college had 389 full-time students honors. The next meeting of this >W W W WWWW W W W W ’
Christian ftith. Why not insure
names
in the register!
Frank. John, and Carl
Requiem
the music program.
and 230 Saturday and summer circle will be in the home of Mrs.
Mass was offered Sept. 18 in St. Leo’ s
now that your familv monument
When Father Hally reached
As
in
the
years
when
the
rally
Alvin Roberts, 1096 S. Vine, Sept.
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING i;
will have this great oignity, beau
Norfolk again he was assigned to was an annual affair it is expected school students. The total was a
Hackethal mortuary.
29.
ty and meaning.
gain
of
350
in
the
past
10
years.
JESUS GONZALES, 816 32nd street. Gen. A. A. Vandergrift’s staff, that hundreds of Catholic girls
i
O ff to College
Husband of Maria Gonzales; father of and soon shipped out with his old and women will gather along the Regis college students numbered
i
Vincent, Alfred, Ralph. Alfonso, and group, the first marine division, line of march and later assemble 527 campus students and 472 eve
It is off to college for Miss Wilma
Phillip Gonzales, «nd Mrs. Leo Garcia;
ning and summer school students. Anderson, daughter of Mrs. Anna
It will pay YOU to read ALL of tba following adTartUamanta*
also survived by 14 grandchildren. Re for war in the Pacific. After a at the seminary for the Benedic
Two collegiate nursing courses Anderson, who left last week for
quiem Mass is being offered at 9:16 rendezvous in July, 1942, at Well tion. A large attendance of men
920 SPEER BOULEVARD
o'clock Thursday. Sept. 23. in Sacred ington, New Zealand, the convoy also is expected.
were planned for inauguration this her junior year at the University
OrrOSITt SUNKEN GAIOINS
Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
went north to the Solomons, and
Visitors at the seminary that fall. St. Joseph’s hospital school of North Carolina; for Miss Cath
JENVER 4 , COLORADO
F U R N IT U R E
WANTED TO RENT
TERRY LEE LOPEZ, 925 Wyandot.
got
into
action
Aug.
7
at
Guadal
-L
day
will find many changes since of nursing is offering a collegiate erine Morroni, who will be a fresh
PHONE ALPINE I78S
Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lopez;
the rally was last held on St. course in affiliation with the St. man at Colorado university, and REGISTER employe and member o f St. FURNITURE bought, u ld or traded for
sister o f Krlstanne Jo Lopez: grand canal.
caeh.
Higbeit
caeb
pricee
paid.
EeUmatiM
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lopez
He was the first priest in the Thomas’ grounds. They will find Mary college, Xavier, Kans. Mercy for Dick Morroni, a senior this James’ parish with family of two children on all clauee o f merchandiie. Open eve
to rent unfurnished home. Prefer
and Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Romero. Services
and St. Anthony’s hospital schools year in electrical engineering at wishes
ably on East side. References. Call Mat nings until b p.m.. Sundajre 8 a.m. to I t
were held Sept. 16 tn St. Cajetan's invasion. A short time later, «s he that the grounds have been com
noon.
P h on a l PE. 40U or RA. 6428,
of
nursing,
Denver,
and
the
GlockC.
U.
Catherine
and
Dick
are
the
pletely
landscaped
and
a
fence
now
was
officiating
at
the
burial
of
thew. Ke 4205, Ext 16.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
We have erected many beauti church.
Cary’s Furniture, 1600 So. Broadway.
ner-Penrose hospital in Colorado
SGT. HENRY F. NELSON. Ari. Italy,
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet formerly of Empire. Son. of Mr. and some marines, he was seriously runs entirely around the school Springs are affiliating in collegiate daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs. BUSINESS woman desires small furnished
A. J. •Morroni.
property.
BRICK REPAIRS
partment or room and board. Ke. 1033.
Mrs. TuJley Nelson; brother of Tulley wounded, and was unconscious for
Cemetery.
nurses’ training with Loretto
Miss June Creston of Delta, a
Nelson, Jr.. Empire: Mrs. Robert Bart three weeks. Following his recov
BRICK REPAIRS i Speclalixtnt In brick
Heights college.
lett. Spokane. W ash.: and Mrs. Jack ery in the U. S., he was returned
niece of Mrs. Anthony Karpisek, FURNISHED house or apartment by re pointing and repairing, also caulking and
Peters, Dallas. Tex. Requiem Msss will
In the level of higher education visited her aunt for a few days spectable young Catholic couple expecting painting. DE. 6660. WALTER EYAMB.
be offered at 10:30 o'clock Friday. Sept. to transport duty in the North
a $500,000 building addition will en route to Fort Collins, where she baby. Rent in advance. EAst 7917.
TA 8018 24. in Our Lady of Lourdes church. Atlantic, and in January, 1943,
946 Steela.
600 Sherman St.
begin this year at Loretto Heights will attend Colorado A. & M.
Georgetown.
CATHOLIC veteran in college, wife, baby, PAINTING and paper hanging. E x p ^
his flagship was torpedoed.
W ILLIAM B. RAPUE. 3500 Marion.
cofiege. Regis college has formu
Out-of-town visitors are Mrs. need two bedroom house or apartment im work. Beat material. Call for Fall Pric;B.
It was during his efforts at
Husband o f Rose Rapue: father of
Spruce 6219.
lated plans for enlarged classroom Joseph Wallace of Washington, D. mediately. Reasonable SPruce 7562.
Pauline Fahrig and Alice Martin. Den rescuing trapped men aboard the
and recreational facilities.
ver; Clarence Rapue. Gresham, Ore.: burning ship that he was severely
|C., a guest la.st week of Mr. and YOUNG Catholic couple, both employed,
FOR SALE
and Fred Rapue, Pueblo: brother of Tom
Mrs. Harold Collins; Mrs. Althea urgently need apartment with bath, to
600 Non-Catholic Pupil.
burned and blinded. It was eight
Rapue, Van Nuys. Calif., and Fred and
$50.00.
References.
CH
6639.
between
8
WOOD SALE— Kindling, range, hsa<
George Rapue. Denver; grandfather of months later before the doctors at
“ The philosophy of Catholic ed Rudisill and baby daughter of and 5 o'clock.
Gladys Burke and Mary SulHvan. Den St.
Leadville, guests for a couple of
(arnica, fireplace blocks, mill aada—1
Alban’s hospital, Brooklyn,
ucation
IS
attested
not
only
by
the
v er; Gerald. Kenneth, and JCaren Rapue,
lieered 68.00. KEyitone 2480.
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members of the Church,” Father weeks of Mr*. Anthony Karpisek;
Gresham. Ore.
Requiem Ma|s wait o f were able to restore his eyesight.
Prompt. CoarteouB Sorrle*
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Wittner
of
as
registered
nurses.
Approxi
I
Father
Mike
then
reported
for
fered
Sept,
t
o
in
Annunciation
church.
Leyden
says.
“
The
parents
o
f
COAT FOR SALE
CHEAPER RATES
Interment Mt. Olivet,
shore duty with the merchant mately 112 students have enrolled some 600 non-Catholic children rec North Hollywood, Calif., who are
CLEAN SEW CABS
GIRLS
Brown
Teddy
Bear
coat,
red
trim,
marine in Florida, and remained this fall.
ognize the value of religious edu being entertained by Mrs. Anna
MFGR’ S. OP
MRS. ANNA PAGLIASOTTI
size 13. 67.60. Tabor 0384.
'
in St. Petersburg until his retire
In accepting the gift on behalf cation by sending their children to Anderson, the aunt of Mrs. Witt B1-8CROOL AND KRAT. BANNERS,
Mrs. Anna PagUasotti. a native of
ner.
SEALS.
STATE
PENNANTS.
SCOUT
Italy and an Englewood resident for ment in October, 1945, after 18
Loretto Heights college and the parochial schools. Many more nonBANNERS
LET US CHECK TH A T the past Ave years, died unexpectedly years of active service and with of
Wedding bells rang Sept. 18 for
three hospitals, Archbishop Vehr Catholic children have sought ad
CHENILLE EMBLEMS,
Sept. 19 in her home after suffering a the permanent rank of commander^
Miss
Mary
Natalie
Swan,
daugh
mission
during
the
past
year,
but
W A R D R O B E BEFORE heart attack. Born in Bessolo. Italy.
pointed out the heavy responsi
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
Jan. 3. 1876. she came to this country
bility the hospitals and college facilities were not adequate to care ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Swan m llth SL. Pontin. Bailding. KE U (7
SCHOOL STARTS
of
232
Dahlia,
and
Paul
Rinekart
and Trinidad when she was 13. She was
for
them.”
were assuming in starting this pro
married in 1890 to George Pagliasotti. a
A total o f 785 full and part- of Sunbury, Pa., married before
gram. “ You have a challenge not
coal miner.
In 1919. they moved to
Dawson, N. Mex^. where they resided
only from the standards of Cath time teachers staffed the Catholic Father John M. Scannell in St.
until Mr. Pagliasottl's death in 1943.
olic education but from the needs schools of the state in 1947-48. Of John the Evangelist's church. The
Mrs. Pagliasotti then moved to 2726 S.
of the whole Colorado community this number 573 were sisters, six attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Young Catholic working couple
Acoma street. Englewood.
brothers, 116 priests, and 90 lay Swan, the sister-in-law and brother need two or three room 'fu r
Surviving are five sons. John T., Jo
Chicago.— The Catholic Univer as well,” he said.
seph, and George Pagliasotti, all of Den
teachers.
Future building programs of the bride. After the wedding, a nished apartment n e a r St.
Coming from Philadelphia in the
ver:
Michael
Pagliasotti,
Berkeley. sity of Peking in Peiping, China,
to
meet
the
educational demands reception was held in the home of John'i or Cathedral Pariih by
C alif.; and Joe Angelo Pagliasotti. March has received entrance applications ’80s, just out of Harvard college,
predicate a need for even more the bride’s parents. Mrs. Rine December 1.
Field. C alif.: three daughters. Mrs. Mary from 4,872 students, more than a
SAVE ON CASH AND CARRY
the
late
Spencer
Penrose
was
one
SeppI and Mrs. Rose Mace, Denver, and
qualified religious teachers to staff hart is a graduate of Loretto CALL KE. 4205 EXT. 13 SUN
Mrs. Theresa Bergera. Price. Utah: 15 third of them women, reported the of the pioneers of the Cripple them.
Heights college and Mr. Rinehart DAY THROUGH THURSDAY
DE 6430
2210 K earn ey
grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchil university’s American national o f Creek gold mines. Meeting with
CH. 9305 FRIDAY AND SAT
In the foreword to the report attended Denver university.
dren.
Requiem High Mass ,was offered fice.
outstanding success in his mining Archbishop Vehr thanks “ the
For
Miss Patricia Collins entertained URDAY.
Sept. 22 In St. Louis* church. Englewood.
riH i 4 pa4 la
M tttw IK CMty M ft Cieami e
Aimlicants took examinations in ventures, he later developed rail priests, sisters, and devoted lay recently at a shower for Miss Pat
Boulevard mortuary.
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
the Catholic schools of 11 cities roads, ranches, land companies, people for their self-sacrificing Behrens, bride-elect.
MRS. FLORA M. JOHNSON
Of Ail Kinds
CH EC KER
CABS
in order that every section of banks, and many other commercial labors and magnificent support of
Dr. and Mrs. Kemp Cooper and
Mrs. Flora M. Johnson. 63, a native
of Italy, died Sept. 17 in ^ t. Anthony's China might be represented. For enterprises. Just three months be our Catholic schools. Without their Dr. and Mrs. William B. Swigert
Sightseeing Trips Daily
hospital after an illness o f one month many it was their first contact fore his death in December, 1939, co-operation our system o f educa left to attend the state medical
ED DUNDON
TA. 2233
She lived at 3075 W. 39th avenue. Born with Catholicism.
he had started to distribute the tion would be impossible.”
convention
in
Glenwood
Springs.
in Italy, she came to this country and
vast
wealth
he
had
accumulated
Despite their eagerness for a
Idaho Spring* as a child. She attended
NK
school in Idaho Springs. Louisville, and
education, hundreds who in the development of the .^Teat
G CO Telluride, and was married in 1915 to Catholic
passed the tests successfully must Rocky mountain area. At that time
John
L.
Johnson,
an
electrician.
They
KE. 3 0 7 9
be turned away because of the he created and endowed the Pen
moved to Denver in 1920.
Surviving, in addition to her husband university’s limited facilities.
It rose Tumor institute at the Glockare a son. John M. Johnson. Denver: a is operated by the Society o f the ner hospital, (Colorado Springs.
OIAMO.NOS. w a t c h e s .
daughter. Mrs. Frances LePierre. NorSILVERWARE
Since that time the Spencer Pen
wichtown. Conn.; three sisters, Mrs. Divine Word.
rose foundation, under the guid
Mary Blanchi Aurora: Mrs. Eleanor
Harvey, Denver; and Mrs. Della Wilson. Requiem Mass was offered Sept. 18 in ance of Mrs. Spencer Penrose, has
Kemmerer. W y o .: snd a granddaughter. St. Elizabeth's church. Interment Mt.
carried on the great charitable
Watch Repairs
Requiem Ma-^s was offered Sept. 22 in Olivet.
work he began.
St. Catherine’s church.
Interment Mt.
(Continued From Page One)
able space. Father Leyden points
ou t
Fu tu r* H old . Problem
But the future holds even
greater problems to be met if
Catholic education is to be given
to all Catholic children, Father
Leyden warns.
The birth rate, baptismal statis
tics show, spiraled up the past few
years. “ Spectacular thmigh these
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A Mausoleum Owner

"Until costs were brought to
oui attention, we always
thought a Mausoleum invest
ment was far beyond our
means. VVe were amazed to
find the low costs resulting
from modem engineering ana
manufacturing s l^ .’'
BEE THE CRANITES IN THE FAMOUS
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L I N E
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Olivet.

Olinger mortuary.

FRANK HOY
Frank Hoy. 70. former South Dakota
political leader, died Sept. 17 of a heart
attack in a local hospital. Mr. Hoy lived
at 8551 Williama street. Born in Garner,
la.. Sept. 6. 1878. he attended school
there and then moved to Artesian. S.
Dak., where he entered the hardware
business. He served terms as mayor of
Artesian and as state senator from San
born county shortly after World war I.
Since cominsr to Denver in 1935. he was
employed as a heatins* engineer.
Mr.
Hoy was a member of Annunciation
parish and the National Rifle club.
Surviving are three daughters. Mri.
Frances Bailey. Mrs. Vivian Swartz, and
Mrs. Gerbsise Robinson, all o f Minne
apolis. Minn.; two sons. Maynard Hoy
of Denver and Wallace Hoy. also of
Minneapolis: and a niece. Mrs. May
Howe, at whose home he lived. Requiem
Mass was offered Sept. 20 in Annuncia
tion church. Interment in Artesian. S.
Dak. Olinger mortuary.
SGT. ARNOLD W . FRUSHOUR
Requiem Mass is being offered at 10
o'clock Thursday. Sept. 28. in Holy Ghost
church for Sgt. Arnold W. Frushour,
Denver native, who was killed in service
in World war II.
Bom here Dee. 8.
1914. he attended local schools. He was
employed by the Rio Grande railroad
before entering the army Nov. 22. 1948.
Attached to a railroad battalion, he went
overseas in September, 1944, and was
injured June 15. 1945. in a train acci
dent yhile being transferred from Ger
many to France. He died two days later
in Limey, France, and received four
battle stars.
Surviving are bis mother. Mrs. Minnie
Frushour. 2845 Court place; a daughteN
Susan. N orwood: a sister. Mrs. Pearl
Reisbeck: and three brothers. Charles,
(Jeorge, and David Frushour, all of Den
ver. Interment Mt. Olivet.

HARRY W . TITUS
Services were held Sept. 18 for Hsrry
W. Tflus, former Denver university in
structor snd librarisn for the Denver
public kbrsry, who died June 27 in
.Msnils,
Philippine islands.
Born in
Cleveland. 0.. Dec. 29, 1912, Mr. Titus
moved to Long Beach. Calif., when a child
and attended public school there.
He
received h»s bachelor's and
master's
degrees
In political science
from the
University of California. He moved to
Denver In 1988 and taught school here,
and then served as a librarian before
joining the army in 1944.
He fought
throughout the Pacific .area in World
war n and remained in Manila after re
ceiving a discharge in 1946. Mr. Titus,
a Catholic, was a member of the Elks'
club in Manila and Sigma Chi fraternity.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Zells M.
Titus, and a son. John J., both o f 642
Santa Fe drive; and bit mother. Mrs. Ina
Titus. Long Beach. Interment ML Olivet.
GARFIELD V A LD EZ
Garfield Valdez. World war II hero,
died 8ept. 16 after a one-month Illneif
which retulted from wounds received In
action at Saipan.
Born in Lafayette
April lie 1924, Mr. Valdez moved to
Walsenburg when a child and attended
school there. He joined the marines In
August. 1942, and was made a rifleman
in the Second marine division.
After
being sent overseas he was in action in
the Hawaiian island area. New Zealand
area,
Guadalcanal.
Tarawa.
Gilbert
islands, Marianas, the Aleutians. Saipan,
and in the liberation o f the PhQippines.
He received several awards for valor, in
cluding the Purple Heart.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eleanor
Valdez; a son, Thom as; his father, ^ I p h
Valdez, W aUenburg; and his mother.
Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m, Friday.
S ept 24, in the mortuary chapel. Re
quiem High Mass will be offered at 9
o'clock
Saturday, Sept. 25,
in
St
Cnjetan's church. Interment M t O livet

W ILLIAM O'ROURKE
EDW ARD J. W INTERS
Edward J. Winters, 76, retired Den
William O'Rourke. 55. 8682 Jackson
street, died Sept. 14* In a local veterans' ver plumber, died S ep t 14 in his home.
hospital Bom In Indiana Feb. 26. 1898. 8688 Clayton street, after a ycar'a illness.
he served with the army in World war A native o f Cheyenne, W yo.. Mr. Winters
I and ehme to Denver 26 years ago. Mr. came to Denver In 1888. He owned and
his own plumbing buiinase here
O'Rourke was a steelworker most o f his
life.
fo r more than 50 years until his retire
Surviving
are
hia
wife.
Marie ment a year ago. He and his wife, Annie,
O'Rourke; two tons, Pete M. O'Rourke, celebrated their 50tb wedding anniver
Denver, and Lt. Dan O'Rourke, Dayton, sary Jnly 80.
O .: two daughters. Mrs. Charlene Paah,
Sarviving, In tddKfon to hie wife, are
Paramount. Calif., and Mrs. R ost Phcler, tIuM sens, Dopald. Leonard, and Clifford;
Englewood; a sister. Mrs. Mary ^ 1 , and eight grandchildren. Requiem Mass
Indianapolis; a. brother, Pat O’Rourke, ^e^as offered S ep t 17 in AimuseiaMon.
S t James* M o.; aad aix grasdebUdrtn. church. Interment M t Olivet*

f i nes t equi pment and f a c i i i t i e s

Two Buildings
To Be Blessed
(Continued From Page One)
11 o’clock. Confeesions will be
heard there Saturday afternoon
from 3:30 to 5 and evening from
7 to 9.
The Rev. Michael Maher, adminiatrator, announcea the follow
ing gifts; Organ, costing $3,200,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maher, Des
Heines (Mr. Maher is the priest’s
brother); pews, costing $2,000,
Mrs. Clara Bonn; tabernacle, Mrs.
Guy Wasson, Kansas City, Mo.;
a l t a r fixtures, Mrs. Eleanor
Scheuth and Margaret Seheuth;
Communion rail, Mrs. Lena Hart;
Baptismal font, Vynckier family;
marble statue of St. Anthony,
Frank Morelli; vestments, Taber
nacle society.
RECTORY’ S BLESSING
SET AT S P.M. SEPT. 30
The blessing of St. Anne's rec
tory will take place at 5 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 30. A dinner for
clergy attending will follow.
A reception for lay persons will
be held Sunday, Oct. 3, from 2 to
6 p.m. An open house for priests
will be held that evening from
7:30 o’clock on. The Rev. ForxMt
Allen, pastor, extends a special in
vitation to all priests to attend the
open house.
The landscaping remains to be
done at the rectory, and the radia
tors have not yet been received.
Mr. and Mrs. George Graul and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lombardi
are furnishing shrubs and trees.
Joae^ Loffreda is doing the landseaplogi
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Hear

my case, I know, I swelled like a
ity o f life— yet they had not
pouter pigeon when, answering
gained the power to survive.
derogatory comments from by
Survival, he then knew, is fully
By Rev. Jam^s B. Hamblin
standers, the barber scraping my
as dependent on the quality o f life
Perhaps
it
is
unfair
to
judge
a
chin said: "Man, those whiskers
as on the power of arms, on n per
By M i l l a r d F. E v e r e t t
really rattle.” (That referred to man’s work by what appears in petual balance of spiritual and
The machine may be a great the noise made when a razor is the Reader’g Digest. One leaves material forces. Modem man can
boon to mankind, but it certainly scraped over a stiff set o f whis himself open to the same criticism not live without science, but with
leveled against the popular author
has robbed life of many thrills. kers.)
science alone he lacks the power
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
Nowadays what happens? Father who writes “ inside” books on social to survive. Uncontrolled by a
You can travel hundreds of times
faster in a jet plane than you could leads his boy to the bathroom, conditions after flying over coun greater moral force, science will
Published W eekly by
by horse and buggy. There may be gives him a brief instruction, and tries. Be that as it may, we liked become the Anti-Christ. It must
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
a certain exhilaration in the mere then ensues the buze-whirr of the most of what we read in the Digest be controlled by a philosophy
speed of a fast car, but it is a electric razor. Well, a job like of Charles A. Lindbergh’s new rooted in the character of man and
938 Bannock Street, 1
wheel - crazy, grease - loving man that is quick and it does not cut; book Of Flight and Life.
nourished bv the eternal tiiiths of
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
But we suspect that the Digest’s God. And education will be useless
who gets more genuine pleasure but it does not shave in the oldfrom herding a collection of gears time sense of the word, at least rather sudden and disappointing if it instructs men in the magic
Subscription: $1 per year.
down a road than from riding or for me. I use one, I admit But conclusion is not the fault o f the that turns loose modem weapons
every now and then I get out the magazine’s editor. We suspect without teaching them the human
Club Subscription, with The {Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. driving a really good horse.
The machine has even invaded old straight edge and treat myself there iS just nothing more to di values to control them.
‘ .............................
■ ado.
No Club Subscription Price Offered
Outside Colored
■ ■thrill
ill ol gest. And, if such be the case, we
man’s most personal life. Years to a real shave and■ the
It is when he begins to resolve
a truly smooth face.
regret that the flyer turned phi his difficulties that Lindbergh dis
ago,
a
boy’s
greatest
thrill
was
the
Thursday, September 23, 1948
I suppose there will be genera losopher either does not know or
momentous occasion o f his first
appoints. It is when he takes his
shave in a barber shop. Similar tions of men who will never feel has not the courage to express the place with the great mass of mod
the
touc)i
of
a
real
razor
and
en
answer
to
the
problem
he
outlines
to donning trousers after years of
ems, guilty o f the very mistake
OFFICIAL) ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
short pants, the climb into the joy the ministrations of a barber so well.
they deplore. And that mistake is
as they lean back in the chair and
The burden o f Lindbergh’s mes to b
build a philosophy on Man, to
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. barber’s chair was tevidence to the half doze in masculine content
sage
is
the
futility
of
science
when
start with him' instead o f God.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What world that he had become a MAN! ment. The reverend gentleman
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or This is not just a personal idea. 1 who sits next to me in the office its use is not regulated by a phi Modern man in his pride refuses
losophy rooted in the character of even to consider the idea that he
can remember a symposium o f two
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
says he has never been shaved by
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the decades back in which a number a barber. He had determined to man and nourished by the eternal may not be the center o f the uni
truths o f God. Confessing that he verse, that by himself he will al
of leading men were asked what
Archdiocese.
get shaved for his ordination, he
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in was their greatest thrill. Eight out says, but he could not get out of has been among the worshipers of ways beat his head wildly against
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. of 10 answered: Their first shave. the seminary to visit a barber shop. science, Lindbergh traces the emo the wall of his own iniquities and
For months the lad had been tor
tional and mental processes that weakness.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
The price of shaves these days brought him to realize that we are
tured with advice to spread cream
The airman illustrates the case
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
on his upper lip and let the cat has caused to vanish the old rows today caught in a vicious cycle perfectly when he groups Christ,
of
shaving
cups
and
moustache
where our security seems to de Lao-tse, and Buddha and reconjlick it off. He had carefully
watched his father s t r o p his cups with the owner’s name and pend on regimentation and weap
mends the great religious and
straight edge and had subcon- even fancy hunting scenes and the ons that tomorrow will ruin us. If moral truths discovered by ,;.frtan
like
embossed
on
them.
For
15
or
sciously
memorized
every
motion
we
do
not
control
our
science,
he
Yes, under intelligent manage
By P aul H. H allett
throughout the ages. It is jfi^ e t as the older man shaved. At home 20 cents and with plenty of time admits, by a higher moral force, it
Do soils, like tools, wear out ment the soil is indeed a renew he had essayed a bout with a safety to spend, a man could afford to get will destroy us with its material table that Mr. Lindberghiflas not
through constant use, and is there able, and often an expansible re razor, or even a shaky trial of the shaved by a barber every other istic values, its rocket aircraft, and learned t h e s e two ;bmportant
a limit to the ever growing de source. According to Milton Whit straight edge.
day (the town men, that is; farm its atom bombs. But it is regret truths: That C h r i s t n o t to be
mands on the earth that a rising ney, a foymer chief of the bureau
ers were more apt to wait for Sat table that he stumbles around grouped with hum.'^jd philosophers
A
f
t
e
r
a
few
attempts
had
population causes? That question of soils, nowhere in ancient culti brought a little confidence, and urday night). But now prices are blindly when he begins to talk because He is diy;'.<le; and that we
do not have tv wait until man
has been revived in recent times vated countries is there any evi time nad given a modicum of dark too high and time is too short . . .
about the moral force that is discovers trutl) because God in His
and was intimated in the Inter- dence that the land produces less ness and stiffness to the stubble another good old custom fallen vic- needed.
mercy has iiready deigned to re
American Conference on Renew today than it did 4,000 years ago sprouting on his chin, the great day tic to the machine!
Three incidents are spotlighted veal the^ truth and the laws that
able Resources, held in Denver in China, Egypt, and Japan; 3,000 came. The boy, heedless of jeerS
as characteristic of the events that must ^ id e men.
Sept. 9-20. It is gratifying to note years ago in India, or 2,000 years marched up to the chair in the
have ^ rn e d Lindbergh from the
Lipdbergh says we still have the
that demands for a limitation of ago in Italy.
w orsM of science. When the plane possibility of building a civiliza
In Japan the oldest lands are town barber shop, with a dozen
population w e r e comparatively
men and youths sitting around,
he w R testing at Willow Run tion based on Man. May we warn
few; and were discouraged by the the very ones that are most prized and as offhandedly as possible or
brought him close to death, he felt him that such a civilization is al
Latin-American delegates, w i t h for their productivity. In some dered a shave. The barber knew
a revulsion from the science that ready in existence? It is the very
.some good support from the U.S. areas of China the yield of wheat better than to alienate a customer
By R ev . R obert E. K ekeisen
gives man power but robs him of civilization that has disappointed
per acre has been known to reach
Secretary of Agriculture.
by joking about the red-faced, ner
A high Church figure this week, the quality of life. Then, in the
But the blasphemous distrust of 117 bushels, in contrast with the 18 vous youth under the towel. In addressing a group of students, South Pacific, when the technical him. What we need is a civilization
based on God and the truth He
that
are
the
average
for
the
com
Providence implicit in a program
put the red spotlight on what he superiority of his plane saved him
for the limitation of population, paratively new U. S. In Europe 300 plan, but thought best to give way termed a g re a ts menace even from being shot d o w in flames, has revealed. What man must learn
though characteristic, is not dis years ago the average yield was to the controversy it was certain than Communism— contempt for he concluded that man’s slavery is to bow his head in humility, ad
tinctive, of this age. Our question only 12 bushels. Today, it is in woqld be aroused. This indicates Church authority. Warning the to science had brought him noth mit his weakness and folly, and
conform to the will of God.
was argued in Athens as long ago Britain and Germany in the neigh that opposition to sterilization students against disregard for ing except sheer material survival
spreads far beyond the boundaries Church commands, the speaker
as 500 B.C. and at Rome a few borhood of 35.
for himself, existence for his na
The only too real danger of a of Catholicism in this state.
centuries later. The final answer
showed how the prevailing recalci tion. Its ultimate worth is the last
was given by Columella, author sick and dying soil in so many
A Registorial of Feb. 2, 1937, trant attitude is sapping moral in few miles of speed, translated into
of a famous treatise on agricul quarters of new countries today complained that the 'question of tegrity. since it works against the degrees of aim and inches of error
By R ev . F ran cis S y r ia n e y
is
not
the
result
of
the
persistent
ture in the first century of Our
sterilization seems, to pop up at directive power that was given the that t h r ^ enemy bullets o ff a
Our
vote goes to the Arch
Lord:
“ Political leaders [o f dunning of the earth. It is the every session of the Legislature. Church by Christ to lead all men plane; the last few hundred horse
bishop of Denver. We do not say
Rome] are in the habit of com result o f soil erosion, caused by Back in the hectic ’20s one such to God.
power? translated into seconds, that because he is our boss, but
plaining of the sterility of the ignorance, laziness, or a desire to bill actually passed the assembly,
The constant need for authority that 'enable a P-38 to outrun a because o f his forthright state
land . . . others are of the opinion get rich quick; of floods, caused but was vetoed by the colorful and obedience to that authority is Zero. Without a highly developed
ment recently when the Shrine of
that the soil has been exhausted by indiscriminate cutting of for- Governor Billy Adams. In the ’ 40s evident for every age and every science modem man cannot sur
Our Lady of Guadalupe was dedi
by the overproductiveness of for estsf and of the exclusive use of these attempts became rare, the society. Every society has, or vive.
cated. Killing^once and for all any
mer years. But no man of com chemical fertilizers and the con last "notable one being in 1945, should have, a goal— and the goal
And the third incident was a talk of “ segregation” in the
mon sense will allow himself to be sequent breaking o f the life cycle, when a sterilization bill died a is unattainable without the estab
flight
over Germany to observe churches of the archdiocese, His
persuaded that our earth has which demands that what is taken natural death on the Senate floor. lishment of a jurisdictional unit
Excellency said: “ This has not
grown old, as man grows old. The from the earth be given back to Even had it been brought to a vote to guide the members in the right the rubble, the gutted buildings, been established as a national
blasted factories, starving humans
sterility of our fields is to be im the earth in the form of animal or it would have been defeated.
direction.
S*
— all that remained o f a nation ch.urch, for people of any national
puted to our own doings, because plant manure.
The prelate’s admonition has that had led the world in science ity or any race are welcome in
The basic inadmissibility of
we hand over the cultivation of
It has been said, not long ago,
many implications; it^iiiay be the
any church o f the Denver arch
them to the unintelligent manage by someone in a position to know, sterilization does not at all rest answer to a thousand evils that and art. What he saw impressed diocese.”
on
any
Church
pronouncement
or
him.
Because
the
Germans
were
ment of ignorant and unskillful that the state of Kansas alone, if
Those few words coming from
law. It is simply the answer to harass the Church |Jday.
educated, they had worshiped sci
slaves.”
cultivated to the limit of wisdom, the question: Who owns man?
We often wonsJer what is the ence, had sacrificed to it the qual- the chief shepherd o f the Denver
could produce enough to feed the God has given man the ownership basic reason for the frequent miss
archdiocese will do more than hun.
nation. It is not cultivated to of the lower animals by right of ing of Mass that plagues every and turned aside by their con dreds of editorials and dozens o f
anywhere near that degree be his natural superiority to the parish. If necessity keeps the tempt of Church law, some do not sermons to’ demonstrate vividly
cause the too prevalent attitude
that Red c h a fe s of discrimination
brute. But no man, or any col churchgoer away, there is no prob even bother to confess the sin.
toward farming as a means of
are untrue. 'There are not many
lection of men, has any ownership lem, for the Church law obliging
The
stringent
marriage
regula
making a “ killing” — true in far
over another man, in the sense of Sunday Mass attendance gives way tions o f the Church, based on the Communists in Denver but their
ill
sense— has
The Tabernacle lociety will more than the slang
chief exploitation has been done
being able to dispose of the life or to necessity. Most often, however,
kold it* first fall meeting on replaced the basic concept of the limb of an innocent person, for no it seems that the lax Catholic can fact that she alone is custodian of among the underprivileged of the
Friday, Oct. 1, at 2 p.m. in the family farm, as that which sup man has any more human nature not find sufficient excuse for his the sacrament of Matrimony, form Spanish^speaking
and Negro peo.....................................Ne
Denver Cathedral rectory. The ports and holds together the life
negligence. Many times he will not another consideration along these pie
3ie of’ Denver. To underline their
than another.
lines.
Some
“
Catholics”
say:
“
I
Very Rev. Dr. Walter J. Cana of the family. There is significance
even offer a pretext. But the fact
“ concern” for these peoples they
To affirm the right of the state is he misses Mass, sometimes week will marry whom I wish, and where placed on the state ballot in 1946
van, pastor of the Cathedral, in the fact that the countries of
I
wish,
and
neither
the
Church
nor
to
tamper
with
the
bodies
of
its
will be host to the organization. large estates — South America,
after week, and with apparently
the names of a representative of
anybody else qan command me
The recently elected officers South Africa, and the U. S.— are subjects is the same thing as ^ - no good reason.
each group as the Communist can
will be installed and annual re the very ones which suffer most mitting that man has no end/DeCould the cause underlying this otherwise.” What does that sound didates for state senator and state
ports will be given. The Rev. from soil erosion. The maldistri yond the state. As a radical dodging of Catholic duty be dis like? It certainly does not betray representative.
Paul Reed, pastor of St. Mary’s bution of property causes lack of Jacobin of the French Revolution regard for the authority of the a spirit of filial obedience to
A few priests o f the Theatine
church in Rifle, will be guest interest in the farm, lack of in said with impeccable logic as to Church? Does the lax Catholic Christ’s agency on earth for sav order have been doing the work of
speaker, and Joseph O’ Neil will terest causes erosion, erosion the conclusion, though with ex down deep in his heart consider ing the souls of men. And the a dozen men among Denver’s
be soloist.
causes demands for the restriction ecrable falsity as to the' premise: the Church incompetent and with Church prohibition against remar Spanish-speaking. Their labor and
of opposing generations, and once “ Just as man has an atjsolute right out adequate power to bind him to riage after "divorce?” You hear devotion have been the striking
these demands are accepted men over his body, so thq state has an go to Mass? If this is his sincere of those cases every day.
proof that, in the eyes o f the
have become true slaves, as true absolute right over fts citizens.”
The simple-hearted, obedient Church, these people are not to
conviction, he is guilty of heresy
All the exaggerated benefits as well as disobedience to Church Catholic, who follows Church law be considered “ inferior.” The of
as those who worked the huge
Italian estates in Columella’s day. claimed for ste^iization can be law; for one who denies the power and admonition without question, ficial statement of the Archbishop
Station KOA
achieved just
well by segrega of the Church in spiritual matters is not a blind sheep, an ignoramus, and his concern in raising the liv
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
tion, and better. Sterilization is did not hear Christ say: “ What a man without convictions, an un ing and educational standards of
4 p.m.
like the computation of compound soever thou shall bind upon reasonable man. He is displaying these underprivileged clearly em
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
interest. It looks easy to the un earth. . . .”
the highest typ6 of wisdom— that phasizes the Church’s position. It
11)15 p.m.
informed and unthinking, but try
Sinful birth control and its ob which manifests itself in using the is an external manifestation of the
Station KVOD
to trace Out its consequences and vious attraction for so many proper means to the proper end— great truth of the Mystical Body
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
By P aul H. H allett
yofi find yourself involved in a couples is another subject for the carrying out of (jod’s instruc of Christ which cuts across na
9:30 a.m.
The dismissal, at least for this maze pt hopeless difficulties. Psy this category. Informed Catholics tions, as promulgated by His Vicar tional, racial, and social lines to
Station KMYR
year, of the proposal of the State chiatrists, genicists, and social know that artificial birth control on earth, toward the one human embrace in equality all souls bap
SACRED HEART PROGRAM Planning commission to recom workers of the highest authority
tized in the Blood o f the Savior.
is forbidden by the natural law, goal of eternal salvation.
— Weekdays at 7:15 a.m. mend legislation for the steriliza will tell you this. Nowhere has
and
that the Church’s stand is
If a man is sick he goes to a'docSunday at 12:45 p.m.
tion of mental defectives to the the measure produced anything merely a reflection of the law on tor and has himself examined. If
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Station KFEL
next general assembly gives rea like the results claimed for it, not the “ fleshy tablets of the heart” the sick man wants to get well he ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday. son to wonder whether we are nqj- even in California, where it re of man. But those who are not so follows the doctor’s orders. The
Week of Sunday, Sept. 26: St.
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
approaching the close of the raSK ceived its longest and fairest trial. sharp have become imbued with whole human race is sick from the Mary Magdalene’s, Edgewater;
May this be the last steriliza the fallacy that birth control is effects of original sin. The Church Corpus Christ! church, Colorado
FAMILY THEATER — Thurs of such measures Colorado ^ s
had. The commission itself did tion proposal of which Colorado wrong merely because the Church has all the remedies. Do we want Springs; St. Helena’s, Fort Mor
day, 8 p.m.
not seem to be agains.iC the will ever hear.
says so. Acting on this premise. to save our souls?
gan; and St. Peter’s, Fleming.
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Increased Interest Rates on Savings Accounts
The American National Bank of Denver is proud
to announce, commencing October 1st, interest
rates on all Savings Deposits will be increased
to 1 i/i per cent per year, on all accounts in excess
of $100.00. All deposits are protected by Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation/
Leave your car in the handy Parking Plaza located n^zt
door to the Bank. Patrons are given FREE half-hour
parking while banking, and there’s regular parking for
the public.
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Telep h o n e, K Eyttone 4205

O ut for W orkers University Club
Altar Society Appeal
In.Com m unity C hest Drive
Plans Outing.at
Holds Meeting
Mountain Camp

(St. Antkbnr’i Paritk, Waitwood)
St. Anthony’s Altar and Rosary
Com plete Auto Service
society met Sept. 15 in the home of
Waahiag - Peliahing St Lubrication 2422 E. 6lh Ave.
FR. 8891 Mrs. Arthur L. Nider, with Mrs.
We Deliver
Ed Reichert as co-hostess. The next
6th Avo. at Detroit
FR. 3396
meeting will be held Oct. 6 in the
Perm anent Waving
home of Mrs. Garland Bunce.
a Specialty
Plans for the dedication of the new
church were discussed. The attend
^ Jnsfi Good. Honest and
Reliable Work
ance prize was awarded to Father
PlionF DE. 8 2 2 2
M. A. Maher.
An invitation is extended to
all to attend the dedication of the
Minnit KecMler. Mcr.
new church Wednesday, Sept. 29.
1712 E, 6lh Are. at Gilpin
S804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788
Dedication services will begin at
10:30 a.m.
The Holy Name society met in
the church Tuesday evening. After
i
this meeting the trustees held a
short meeting.
The Catholic deanery meeting
Spertalitina In Spaxhcttl.
will be held Sept. 27 at 10 o’clock
Stea'a.. Fri.d Chicken. Raeioll
in the Knights of Columbus hall,
FINEST OF FRUITS AND
followed by a luncheon at 12:80 in
VEGETABLES
the Catholic Charities annex.
Everyone wishing to attend the
3401 E. Colfax at Cook
EA. 4586
luncheon should make reservations
DE. 9940
Prat DalWary
3211 E. Colfai 1
with Miss Eleanor Schueth before
Friday, Sept. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’Brien of
1065 S. Sheridan returned Sunday
SeeF R A IV K A l\ m \ E L L l
from Carrollton, Mo., where they
A T TED’ S
went to attend the funeral of Mrs
O’ Brien’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Lee
The Best in ff'ines and Beers
Blair. Mr. and Mrs. Mose Blair
of Annunciation parish accompa
ISM E. Colfmx
FR. 88itl
nied them on the trip

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
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Workers are needed now for the approaching Community
Chest campaign, which will be one of the most significant in
the history o f the Chest organization in the Denver area, ac
cording to Palmer Hoyt, general campaign chairman.
Hoyt said he could not stress too strongly the need for
workers to swell the ranks o f the 5,000 volunteers who annually
wofk in the Chest “ Red Feather’ ’ field army.
“ Workers are our No. 1 objective now, and we need man
power and womanpower to raise the money in October,” Hoyt
said. “ Volunteers are invited to call MAin 2221 and get on the
team— a big and important team because of the tremendous
health, welfare, and recreation needs served 1)y the 80 agencies
participating in the joint four-county campaign this year.”
Frank H. Ricketspn, Jr., president of the Denver Chest,
joined Hoyt in emphasizing that the 80 agencies, plus the USO,
constitute the_ largest number of Red Feather services ever
included m a Denver campaign in peacetime. Adams, Arapahoe,
and Jefferson counties have joined .with Denver in a single Chest
appeal Oct. 18-29.
They asserted the recently announced total of $1,459,300
is the minimum, and said there is no basis in fact for the com
pliant sometimes heard that “ with full employment and good
wages we should not need a big Chest program.”
They cited such facts as a 26 per cent increase in Denver’s
population, with a resultant increase in the need for Chest serv
ices; that costs have increased more than 65 per cent as com
pared with 1940, and are up 12 per cent over last year; and
finally, that people grow old, become ill, need help and care,
and children are neglected'regardless of economic conditions.
Chest leaders pointed out that more than 40 per cent o f the
employes o f any company receive direct and indirect service
from the Chest agencies, and that a city with adequate health,
welfare, and recreational services is the best source of respon
sible, competent citizens.

The St. Thomas University club
of Denver will hold a fall outing
Sunday, Sept. 26, at Our Lady of
the Rockies camp. A picnic lunch
will be followed oy dancing in the
evening. Reservations may be
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Party Honoring New Pastor
Is Planned at St. Dominic's made
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man, Raymond Ingram. Don Jel- PE. 5982, or PE. 5579 by Thurs Over Quarter Century
(I*
day evening. Transportation will
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prep.
niker,
Dorothy
Kechter,
Philip
Ma
in
St.
Francis
The first social event of the fall
d
i
Sales
Parish
be
provided
from
17th
and
Grant
season will be conducted by the honey, Clyde Marchese, Walter
Cat R a te Drains
streets at 1 p.m. Sunday. The
Rosary-Altar society on Thursday McGraw, S. A. Miller, J. J. Naugh- charge will be $1.50 per person.
Foanlain Service . School SappUoe
ton,
E.
J.
Phelan,
Mike
Popovich,
evening, Sept. 2.3, in the church
Your Business Appreeittted
The St. Thomas club began its
auditorium. It will be a testimonial Jane Reid. Mary Shovlin, Mary
party in honor of the new pastor, Sillstrop, C. P. Speas, James Tor- second year Sept. 13 with a busi
Alameda and Broadway
the Very Rev. Peter O’ Brien, O.P., ley, Augusta Wagner, and Misses ness meeting and election of o ffi
former Provincial of the province Helen Anzer, Edna Farrell, Lon- cers, followed by a social. The
II [flSIBIIfflUOflVf. SP.IS/J'
of the Dominican order An the nette Green, Nell Miller, and Mad- club is open to Catholics with at
least two years of college work and
alene Sullivan.
Wm. N. Snidsr, Prap.
Middle West.
\
their husbands or wives. General
PTA Memb/riblp Drive
Mrs. Joseph McCloskey is gen
Let
Vs
Fill Your PreMcription*
meetings featuring a speaker, re
eral chairman of the committee
The PTA will put on an in
Wines, Beers, Etc.
freshments,
and
dancing
are
held
in charge. Special prizes have been tensive drive for two days. Monday
provided and refreshments will be and Tuesday, Sept. 27 and 28, to on the second Monday o f every
served. Tickets may be obtained secure enrollment of all the par month in the Catholic Charities
FRSB DELIVERT
at the door on Thursday evening. ents in the society. Mrs. Clyde annex, E. 17th avenue and Grant
street,
at
8
p.m.
They are 50 cents each.
Machese will be in charge o f the
Jack Hickisch, the new presi
The committee has secured the drive, and she expects to equal dent, is a graduate of South high
The Arms listed here de
following list of patrons: The the record of past years with a school and Denver university law
serve to be remembered
Dominican Fathers, Messrs, and complete membership of all the school. He is a member of St.
Mnies. Ward Anthony, C. A. An parents with children in the school. Francis de Sales' parish. The other
when
you are distributing
The sodality met Tuesday eve officers are Larry Hurst, vice
derson, R. J. Bennett, Fred Berger,
ning
in
the
rectory
with
the
Rev.
John Bruggeman, Jamas Bowen, A.
your patronage in the dif
president; Lucille Flaherty, re
Carroll, Ted Day, Joseph Dro- J. B. Dering, O.P., present spirit cording s e c r e t a r y ; Margaret
ferent lines o f business.
tar, T. J. Farrell, Art Finn, Phil ual director. Plans were made for Moore, corresponding secretary;
Gartland, Pete Golesh, Dominic the fall activities, including the and Art Gregory, terasurer.
Grisenti, Leo J. Hoover, and Harry monthly visit to the Fitzsimons
Chairmen and directors include
hospital.
Hughes:
Dr. John Hemming, membership;
The Blessed Martin’s young Ed Jersin, program and arrange
Messrs, and Mmes. J. V. Luciano,
Frank Marsaglia, J. P. McCloskey, people’s club met Wednesday eve ments: Mary O’ Grady, special ac
John McDermott, Willis Moran, ning in the church auditorium to tivities; Bob Hoyt, study gtoup;
W. R. Mullane. Stephen Pfannen- complete plans for their social pro Alfred Granger, publicity; and Bob
»4
stiel, Edward Reichardt, A. C. gram. Consideration is being given Baroch, Barbara Doe, Rita Coffey,
Reid, Fred Sabon, N. C. Sebastion, to the establishment of a nursery Jack Downs, Mary Ellen Grant,
R. J. Sanders, Frank N. Scheer, during the 9 o ’clock Masses on Ruth Maginsky, Torchy Mahoney,
C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor
E. Sims, S. F. Speas, W. J. Sundays.
D ECO RATORS
Kathleen Shiel, Katherine Skalley,
Choir Voicoi Needed
W ood Shingles
Stapleton. (Jeorge Stock. Anthony
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Gene Silva, and Lee Koonce.
Vecchio, Leroy Volk, William Wag
High Masses will be resumed on
C o m p o ^ io n R o o fs
Expert Spraying or
ner, J. K. Weigel, H. H. Witas- Sunday. Oct. 3, Rosary Sunday.
Bruah Painting
Free Estimates
check, Phil Zangari, and A. F. Zar- Additional voices are needed in the
TEXTUREVG
R
o
o f R e p a irin g
choir and applicants will be wel
lengo;
ROOF
ROOF PAINTING — SPRAT OR
P A P E R HANGING
Mme.s. Carl Coleman, L. F. Hoff- comed by Mrs. Daniel DiDonato,
’ fiBRUSH
the organist.
LATHING — PLASTERING
CON TRACTORS
Holy Hour will be held on FriRta, Phent GR. and l i l t
FREE ESTIMATES
day evening. Sept 24, from 7:30
Mrs. Robert Fullara, president
Budget
Paymonta
if
Deaired
:3 0 ^ ’
until 8:30“^o’clock.
It will be con will preside
at a council
meeting
■
.
.
ducted by Father O’ Brien, and the of the Denver Cathedral
1413 Pontiac
1453 Pontiac
sermon will be preached by Father for a discussion of the plans and
L. C. Gainor. Veneration of the projects to be undertaken during
relic o f Mother Cabrini will take the coming year. The meeting will
NOW OPEN
The firms listed here de
place at the close of the Holy be held on Wednesday, Sept. 29,
Hour after which Confessions will at 2 p.m. in the school cafeteria
M A C Y ’ S
serve to be remembered
at E. 8th avenue and Logan street.
be heard.
6624 E. Colfax
when you are distributing
The enrollment of the parish All committee chairmen and room
Bpwiallting Ercnlng Gewna
L alict DrM tn
mothers are requested to be
school
is
a
capacity
one.
Additional
your patronage in the dif I I
(St. Loui.’ Pariib, Engl.wood)
Ja.t in Tiaia for School
present.
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A chalice of Celtic design, a desks were purchased to care for
ferent lines o f business.
Mrs. Fullam has selected the fo l YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
the group in the third and fourth
gift from Mrs. Robert Hayes in
grades, which exceeded the esti lowing members to head her com
memory o f her husband, was re
mate. The increase is due to new mittees: PTA league, Mrs. J. Har
ceived this week at the rectory.
parishioners who have moved into ris; program, Mrs. G. Schwartz;
The chalice was brought to this the district during the summer visitation, Mrs. M. Valley; hos
country from Dublin by the Rev. months.
pitality, Mrs. G. Mohrbacher, Mrs.
Maurice Reardon, who recently
F. Wilber, Mrs. J. Bastien, and
completed special studies in Rome.
Mrs. J. Murphy;
The Altar society will entertain
Circles, Mrs. H. Collins; study
at a card party in-the Englewood
clubs, Mrs. D. Negri; music, Mrs.
City hall Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 1
N, Borelli; book rental, Mrs.
p.m.
Hostesses will be Mrs.
G. Schwartz and Mrs. G. Mohr
bacher; membership, Mrs. F. Pepr
George Albert, Mrs. Gordon Bell,
per, Mrs. L. Gilbert, Mrs. L. Hale,
and Mrs. Arthur Michaud.
All
We leant to thank the Readers of The Register for their splendid
(St. Jamaa’ Pariah, Danyar)
and Mrs. F. Haas; publicity, Mrs.
are invited to attend.
patronage—
The St. James’ choir will be or W. Kelty; and head room mother,
The PTA is holding its getacquainted tea on the convent ganized this Friday evening. Vol Mrs. J. Miller,
grounds
Thursday
afternoon, unteers are needed— men and
We intend to continuoualy atrivo to improve our aervico . • .
women. Tenors and basses are
Sept. 23, from 3 to 4:30.
and to carry tha Finaat Quality Maata, Grocoriea, Fruiti and
William J. Nilges and Paula especially needed. The music pro
Vagetablaa at Lewoit Prieea.
gram
for
the
dedication
o
f
the
new
Bellamy were married in St. Louis’
church Sept. 18. Rita E. Pethoud building late in October or early
and Richard Valley were brides November will be prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Scarablottl
Plans to make Our Lady and
Men and boys of the parish are
maid and best man. Mrs. Nilges is
(Membera o f St, Jo»«ph'a Pari.h)
a recent convert to the Church. asked by the pastor to be present her Divine Son better known and
better
loved
were
the
theme
of
the
Anthony Rulli and Beatrice for the Holy Name rally this Sun
Sydlow were married in St, Louis’ day. Men of St. James’ Men’s club entire program of the Mercy school
of nursing sodality held in Den
church Sept. 20. Doris Chandler are especially urged to be in the
ver Sept. 13.
and Earl Chandler were brides line o f march. They will meet at
Recognition of Mary day. Sept.
St.
Vincent
de
Paul’s
church
by
maid and best man.
24. will be the first project of an
2:30
p.m.
KE. 0747
743 Santa Fe Drive
Jeanne Marie, infant daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bartscherer extensive prog;ram arranged by the
of Mr. and Mrs. James Magers,
sodalists. They will attend High
was baptized last Sunday. Spon announce the birth of a son last Mass and receive Holy Commun
week
in
Mercy
hospital.
sors were Gerard Magers and
ion in a body. Benediction will fol
Mrs, T. J. Cleary is recuperating low, in which the entire student
Lorraine Twining.
in her home, 19$1 Locust street, body will be consecrated to the
0 (fic« of tht
following her release from Mercy Blessed Virgin Mary.
TREA8 UREB
hospital, where she underwent sur
Cltr one Conntr of DtnTor
The sodality welcomes an in
Msnleipal BnUdinc
gery. Mrs. Phillip Brown is a pa creased membership of 28 new stuDonvtr, Colorodo
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
denta.
No. M-l
Rooma in Park Hill
Newly elected officers for the 2 and 3 Bed
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL ES
The perpetual novena devo
Office DE. 4811
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
TATE AT T A X SALE AND OF A P PL I tions in honor of the Sacred Heart coming year are Sister Mary An-i
O tap lau B eil Eatate Servlee
CATION FOR ISSUANCE OF TREAS
Hardware • Teya
selmo,
sponsor;
Bernice
Pohndorf,
are
held
every
Friday
evening
at
URER’S DEED
prefect; Kathleen Miller, vice pre
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and 7 :45 o’clock.
2214-16 Koamay
fect; Emma Quintana, secretary;
more aapociatlr to John R ou , Public TrusRealtor
Ut, T h ^ o r o Janmikl. The Eloctrlc Paint
DE. 4488
and Louise Conter, treasurer.
and Manufaeturins Co., City and County
6107 E. 22nd
Committee chairmen and coof Danver, Alfred Imbro, Era A. Imbro.
chairmen are: Our Lady’s commit
You and aach o f you art hereby notified
tee, Martha Otte and Louise Cen
that on the 27th day o f November. 1»4S,
Rentai Library
The firms listed here de
tba Manager o f Revenue, E i-O ffleio Treatter; Apostolic committee, Elsie
orer of the City and County of Denver and
Covi and Patricia Geiser; mission serve to be remembered
State of Colorado, told at public lalc to
committee, Patricia Flanagan and
City and County of Denver, aaaicnor of Al
The Ray H. Brannaman post Jean Dona; publicity, Mary Rita when you are distributing
fred Imbro, aialsnor of Alfred Imbro and
Eva A. Imbro, at Joint Tananta with Right 3971, VFW, has remodeled the old Montoya and Agnes Pieper: and
your patronage in the dif
of Survivorthlp and not at tenanta in eora- St. Patrick school, Denver, as its social committee, Virginia MerkMARGARET GRINBTEAD
men, tha applicant, who hat made demand
ferent lines o f business.
4624 E. 23rd Ave.
DE. 1S61
man and Margaret Donnelly.
for a IVaaanrer’t Deed, the foUowinc de- new post home.
The building was begun in 1882
aerlbcd real eatate, eltuata in tha City and
County o f Denver and State of Colorado, under the supervision o f Father
■ A V I TIRES - BDT AT OUKHTM
Oi'gailizer foriHibernians
to-wit: Block Four (4 ), W. H. Clark’e See.
end Subdivlalon; that aald tax aala waa John Quinn, and was completed in
Brooklyn. — Michael A. McFOCM>
It was used Grath, national president of the
made to tatiafy delinquent Special taxea the following year.
aaaaaiad agalnat taid real eatata for the $ 9 a church and school until 1908,
(Oottax
at
Fairfax)
Ancient
Order
of
Hibernians
in
year 1242: that taid real eatate w u taxed
STORES
■ASOW ABt, GLASS. PAINTB
la the name of John Rota! that the atttu. when a new church was erected. the U, S., has announced the aptory period o f redemption expired Novem In recent Years it had been used lolntment of A. Kenneth WilLAWN HOWntS SHARPENED
2 7 5 0 W . 29th
GL. 8 6 1 8
ber 27. 1246: that the tame hta not bean by the J. B. Kenney Construction oughby of Brooklyn as a deputy
FR. 2725
8022 E. Colfax
radaemad: that aald property may be re
company,
to
which
it
was
sold
In
national organizer.
a U RIMEBART. Prop.
deemed at any time before a Tax Dted ia
EA. 1801
30 3 0 E 6th
iaauad: that a Tax Deed will be itaued to 1946.
tha laid Alfred Imbro and Eva A. Imbro, at
The members o f the post and
Joint Tenanta with Riaht of Survtvorahip
their wives did the remodeling
and not aa tananta in common, lawful
The Branna
holder o f aald eertifleatc, on tha Hat day work themselves.
of January at 6 o'clock p.m. 1949, unlcai man post, composed exclusively
the aame haa been redeemed before a a'clock
of World war II veterans, claims
p.m. o f aald data.
WITNESS my hand and aeal thii 29th the largest membership o f World
day of Septambar, 1948.
war II posts in the U.S,
KENNETH L. SMITH (Baal)
It is named fo r a former mem'
Hanacer o f Iv a n n a .
rOOD PWWhRSD fO ft IV IR V OC^ASIOM,
By ROY W. CASS.
W
u
■TORI
her o f the Colorado Industrial
_
_ , ,
Dapnly Tieaaurer,
OPEN SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS AND EVENINGS
commiuion,
now
national
com
84tl FtANKUM IT .
r iia t Publicatien September 29, 1948.
DE. S34|
£ . Colfax at Ivanhoo
ILast Publication October 7, 1948.
^
mander-in-chief o f the YF.W.
(St, Dominic’ i Parish, Denver)

Remember the Church

PE. 8485

Avoid the Rnih — Sond Your Fall Clotko* Now

4Jew4»l '’"'s n o p

SOUTH DENVER DRUG

RA 5191

695 So. Pearl

ST. JAMES' PARISH

PIERRE

ROOFEttS

\t

Form of Bequoti for
Eitahlishm ent o f
Funds for Education
of Priests:

I

Council Meet Set
By Cathedral PTA

hdlice Donated
lo Englewood
Parish Church

DExter 5321

PIERRE ROOFING Co.
DExter 3869

S T . JO SEPH 'S PARISH

St. James' Choir
To Be Organized

The New N ATIO NAL BRANDS STORE

Love for Christ, Mary
Theme of Nurses' Meet

I

NATIONAL BRANDS STORE

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

ROSS VARIETY STORE

JO H N F . BRUNO

THE SUM OF $500 WILL T A K E C A RE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply

at

School Reaovated
As Post for VFW

PARK H ill
BOOK STORE

Fairfax Hardware

CHflnCERV OFFICE
1516 Logan Street

Denveri Oelerade

OLSON’ S

Annunciation
DRUGS PR1(»

L.

.1

m

k

Office, 938 Bannock Straat
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T a la phono, K Ey tfe n a 420S

RAGE THIRTEEN

80 Attend 1st Meeting of K IR A Y
Brighton Parish Miraculous Medal Novena
Study C lub Held at St. Vincent's To Provide Tots' To Be Held at Cathedral
(St. Vincent <1# Paul*! Pari(li|
DenTer)
Eighty high school pupils at
tended the first meeting of the
discussion club of KIRAY, St.
Vincent de Paul’s division, last
week. The next meeting of the dis
cussion club will be held in the
school hall on Tuesday, Sept. 28,
at 7 :30 p.m., and all h^h school
pupils in the parish are invited to
be present. The panel discussion

on “ Atheists in the Fox Holes,"
will be led by Roger Zoellner, Bill
Smith, Mary Helen Taylor, and
Mary Bauer.
The winter schedule of Masses
on Sundays will go Into effect on
Sunday, Oct. 3, when the first
Mass will be changed to 7 o'clock.
The other Masses will remain as
at present; 8, 9, 10:30, and 12
noon.

^ C olorado

Springs

{

’ Vag

C. O. O'Brito

i. D. C m e b

PERmS-SHEAREB
1U2 No. Tejnn
COLORADO S P R IN O r
BMARTEST 8TORB

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’ s Casual Shop
“ H I-T E E N ” SBO P

MAY REALTY
COMPANY
Real Estate, i^ an s,
Insurance
Reliance Vndencrittri Agtnty
OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

roR OIRLa is TO It

W O R LD W ID E
T R A V E L SYSTEM

BMattfnllT
and R tiifa ll;
Appointed

AUTHORIZED AGENTS rOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J. O'LEARY, Utn*g*T
■p«dal Att«ntlon (e C it t g j taS
R «llalau

117 E.
PIKES
PEAK

f KANK

M O R R IS S E Y

I ? ’ '', T '

“ If Your Need* 4ro EUetrical
Call Main 939”

■ Specio/

WIRINO—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

SPRING SERVICE
Cars
• Trucks

Berwick Electric Co.

t W . C 'jc h o r r a i

J. D. BERWICK
Colorid* Sprint*, Colorad*

The Murray Drug Co.

W ILLIAM C. CRARON

**Sup§rior Service Stores**
Main Store
Phone Main 144

II I North T tl*a SI.

Main Store — 18 North Tojos 8u
North Storo — 832 North Tojon S t

PHONB MAIN U U
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Cel Baur’ t ( o f D enver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

PETE REROI^l
FLRNITIJRE SHOP

Johnson-English
Drug Go.

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOI.STERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Cover* *nd Drmporlo*
M.do to Oruor

LENTHERIC Toiletrie*
Tojon ot BIJoq 8 t

Phono 1418

Optometrist

Furniture Made to Order
7Vi S. Catcodt Avo.

Main ISO.

T h e H eyse Sheet
M etal and R oofin g
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
111 North Wrbtr 6 t r » t
Phono 1 Mafn 552
Rot. 1555

The Altar society will meet in
the school hall on Thursday, Sept.
80.
St. Joseph’s circle met in the
home of Mrs. Thomas Smith last
week. Mrs. Harpold won the
award. The next meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. H. Carvalho
on Tuesday, Sept 28.
All men o f the parish and their
friends are invited to attend the
weekly pinochle club meetings on
Thursday evenings.
P u tor If Better
The Very Rev. Manus P. Boyle,
pastor, is considerably improved,
but will be a patient in St. Jo
seph’s hospital for some time.
The St. Vincent de Paul circle
of the Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the home of Mrs. C. P.
Burns, 1635 S. Humboldt, Tues
day, Sept. 28, at 1 p.m. for a
dessert-bridge party.
Taylor-Hett Nuptial*
Mi.ss Mary Agnes Hett, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin J.
Hett, was married to William
Burns Taylor in St. Vincent de
Paul’s church, prior to a Nuptial
Mass said by the Very Rev. Manus
Boyle.
The bride wore the wedding
dress o f Mrs. James Sullivan, sis
ter of the bridegroom. It was of
white satin made in Colonial fash
ion, with bow knots appliqued on

Jack Hall iVanfs To $aveYou Money!
When You Renew Auto Insurance
CHECK THIS LOW PRICE!
Liehility Sc Property
$ 9 .8 0

Nursery Sundays

A solemn novena to Our Lady o f the Mil-aculous Medal
will be conducted in the Denver Cathedral beginning Sunday^ Sept. 26. The services will be conducted and sermons
Brighton. — Beginning Sunday, delivered~by the Rev. Thomas Ryan, C.M., member of the
Sept. 26, during the 8 o’clock Mass
a nursery will be provided for the Miraculous Medal novena band of the Western province of

D a m e g e , 5 - 10 -S f o r 6 m os.
evrmt rsls
plin IS Ufetim* rntnlimlilp In.
AlruSr, }, 0S3 Ctlinli swfli Stn lirt thilr 4rlnn
llcMiM SuiiH *t fsllin tg Masl* «lih tti itsl*
FIm m IsI Rus»ilSlllty L>». T* inU tkli kigsMlSI
t* yti, an* I* M bitl*r grttHti*. rtn*. witb FiriiFt.
Clilai art piN snaslly. I* iit*. kiy s uaptit*. Rl|.
ASSE82AILE hniraiu pillcy silk

the Vincentian Fathers, with head
quarters in Perryville. Mo.
by its popular name: “ The Mirac
Father Ryan will deliver the ser ulous Medal." Members o f the
mons at all the Masses in the Ca association o f the Miraculous Med
Dlitrid Arm
thedral on Sunday. On weekdays al, in which persona may be en
FARMERS
INSURANCE
GROU P
during the novena, daily confer rolled at all the novena services,
435 14tli St.
AL. 0486
ences will be given by Father receive many indulgences granted
Ryan after the 8:16 o’clock Mass. by the Holy Father.
Services every evening o f the no
vena will be held at 7:46.
On the two Mondays in the no
vena, Sept 27 and O ct 4, two
services will be held, 6:30 p.m.
and 7:46 p.m.
NOVENA 10 YEARS OLD
IN CATHEDRAL PARISH
A perpetual novena to Our Lady
Back to Regis college this week
o f the Miraculous Medal has been
conducted at the Cathedral for on A flying visit, after years of
the past 10* years, with services brushing shoulders with the great
every Monday at 5:30 and 7:45 and near-great in all parts of the
p.m. The novena has proved very world, came Mike Reilly, former
popular, with several hundred
Young People
persons attending services every
Monday.
In Colleges
REVEALED
Some of the young people from BY OUR LADY
S a le* - S T U D E B A K E R S e r v i c e
the parish who have enrolled in
The .Medal o f the Immaculate
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
college., for the coming year are Conception, commonly called the
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
Misses Mary Ellen Kilker and Mau Miraculous medal, was revealed to
■ T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B m C A T IO N S E R V IC E
reen Starbuck at Webster Groves, a Sister of Charity, St. Catherine
6 60 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2B26
Mo.; Miss Catherine McMarrow at Laboure, by Our Lady herself in
Loretto Heights, Denver; Misses 1830. Toward the close of that
Murfel Miller and Helen Huett at year, she was blessed with three
the school of nursing, St. Joseph’s apparitions o f Mary Immaculate,
hospital, Denver; and L a r r y to which we owe the Miraculous
O’ Brien at Colorado university. medal.
B r a k e R elin e— Chev., F ord , P ly m ou th
The following are enrolled in Cath
The apparitions concerning the
olic high schools: Bert Starbuck medal were all very much alike;
and Shirley Gaylor at Cathedral, they have been memorialixed in the
Denver; and Natale Jacobucci at design of the medal that Our Lady
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Mt. St. Gertrude, Boulder.
ordered to be struck. St. Catherine
1733 GLEN ARM
TAbor 8287
described the vision o f Nov. 27,
Harold Starbuck
1830, as follows: “ The Blessed Vir
Takes Bride
gin was standing on a globe, and
Miss Aniela Whittaker, daugh her face was beautiful beyond
ter of Mrs. Blanche Whittaker, and word.*. Her fingers were covered
the late Edward Whittaker, of with precious jewels whose light
Lawrence, Mass., became the bride dazzled me. And I heard. ‘ Be
QUICK SERyiCEl
of Harold B. Starbuck, son of Mr. hold the symbol of the graces I
Mike Reilly
and Mrs. C. C. Starbuck of shed upon all who ask for them!’
B o d y • F en d er • P ain t • U p h olstery
Brighton, in a wedding ceremony Then an oval frame fotmed around Regis student who had served as
the
Blessed
Virgin
and
I
read
the
A ll M akes
personal bodyguard to the late
in St. Patrick’s church, Lawrence,
Ma.ss., on Sept. 1,3. Miss Agnes letters in gold: ‘ 0 Mary, conceived Pre.sident Franklin D. Roosevelt.
OVALITY
AT A FAIR PRICE
Widely known because of his
Doyle played the traditional wed' without sin, pray for us who have
recourse
to
thee.’
The
vision
re
work and because of his book,
ding marches.
versed, and I beheld the letter ‘M’
The bride, who was given in surmounted by a cross, at the foot Reilly of the White House, pub
marriage by her brother, John of the cross a bar, and below all lished after FDR’s death, Reilly
Whittaker, was in a brown suit the Heart of Jesus crowned with came to Denver as personal body
13th and Broadway
T A b or 5191
with white accessories. She woreuhorn.s. and the heart o f Mary guard to Republican Presidential
candidate Thomas E. Dewey for his
a corsage of white roses.
Ipierced with a sword. A voice said appearance at the City auditorium
Mrs. Joseph W. Ryan, Jr. SIS- to me: ‘ Have a medal struck after Tuesday night, Sept. 21.
ter of the bride, was matron of this model. Persons who wear it
Mr*. Wm. B. T y lo r
honor. She wore an aqua blue indulgenced will receive great Played Football
C O M P L E T E A U T O BODY, S E R V IC E
the skirt. Her veil cascaded from suit, with black accessories, and a graces, especially if they wear it
On ’28 Team
a beaded Juliet cap and her bou corsage o f pink roses. Joseph W. around the neck’ .’’
Reilly, a native of Anaconda, Body & Fender Repair — Painting — Welding
quet w a s of gardenias and Ryan, Jr., was best man
MEDAL WORN
Mont., attended Regis college in
stephanotis. The bride wore an
Following the ceremony a re- BY MILLIONS
Complete Auto Upholster’y Service
1928-29 and played on the football
heirloom necklace more than 100 ception was held in the home of
The medal in a short time was i team of that era. 'The following
Convertible Topi— Seat Covert— Cuihion Repairing
years old, lent to her by Mrs. the bryle’s mother. A three-tiered worn by millions. Devotion to Our
year he entered George Washing
Fred C. Hill of Denver.
Caupes Converted into Club Coupes
wedding cake formed the center Lady of the Miraculous Medal was ton university in Washington,
Miss Ann Hett wa.s her sister’s piece of the bride’s table.
followed by numerous favors and D.C., where he also played foot
682-96 So. Broadway
PE. 526 4
'
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mr. and Mrs. Starbuck left on a graces— both temporal and spir ball. At the close of his college
Mrs. James Sullivan and Mrs. Joe
Woodrow Wilton. Prop., Member of Our Lady of Lourdet Parish
short trip through the White moun itual. So many were the winders days, he coached at Stuart Junior
McNevin. Miss Winifred Linsentains of New Hampshire. They ar that occured that the medal came high school for a season and then
maier was soloist.
entered government work as a
rive by plane in Denver on SunDudley F. Taylor was best man day evening to visit the bride
secret service man.
MUOSON
for his brother and ushers were
Reilly has an engaging per
groom’s family.
II
John Hett and W'illiam Erickson.
Since 1918
sonality and thi.s, coupled with his
Mr. and Mrs. Starbuck will re
The bride is a graduate of St.
efficient handling of a difficult
Francis de Sales’ high school and side in Seattle, Wash., where Mr.
job,
attracted the attention of
attended the University of Den Starbuck will continue his studies
Denver Phone A C 4848
Craig.— There will be a week’s Roosevelt. Reilly became .supervisor 3660 Downing
ver, where she was a member of at the University of Washington. mission in St. Michael’s parish, be of the secret service department
Mrs. Katie Stegman is recover ginning this Sunday. 'This mission
Sigma Kappa sorority. She has
at the White House and as time
been employed as a secretary at ing in a Denver hospital after a will be given by Father Justin A. went on became Roosevelt'.* per
serious operation on her eyes.
the Western Air lines.
Eeles, O.F.M., o f St. Elizabeth’ s sonal bodyguard. He traveled with
Mr. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
church, Denver. A good attendance the President to North Africa,
Ralph F. Taylor of Denver, is a wedding trip to Banff, Canada, is expected, and there will be Yalta, and the other famous con
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radio*
student at Regis college. He served and Lake Louise.
classes for the children in the aft ference sites.
We Will Serve You Best
for two and one-half years in the
The St. Anne circle will meet ernoon.
FDR’s Courage
merchant marine.
in the home o f Mrs. A. Cavenaugh
Recently baptized was Lorraine
The couple left by plane for a Friday, Sept. 24.
Antoinette,, daughter of Mr. and Won Admiration
Mrs. Raymond Knez; there are
Passage of time has in no way
three other children in the family. diminished Reilly’s admiration for
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service KE. 8221
Sponsors were Antone and Cleo Roosevelt’s courage in the face of
Knez. Also baptized was Rose physical odds. Utterly helpless
Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. without a ramp or his cane to
Joseph Kawcak, with John and grasp tightly, often in pain, the
Catherine Kawcak as sponsors.
late President took on a schedule
The marriage of Mi.ss Joan
They wore identical gowns of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knez are of travel that would have weakened
O’Byine of Denver and Francis ice blue brocaded satin with match the parents of a son, their fourth many a man in good health. He
Expert Repairing on A ll Makes
Paul Ford of New York city took ing bonnets and carried arm bou child.
never complained of physical
place Aug. 14 in St. Anthony’s quets of white chrysanthemums
Complete Body, Fender and Paint Dept.
weariness.
church in Washington, D.C., with and blue forget-me-nots.
Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Statistics show that Roosevelt
the Rev. John Droessel officiating
John Dugan was best man and
traveled more than 450,000 miles 2 7 5 So. Logan
SP. 3811
and the 'Rev. Gilbert V. Hartke. Walter Kerr and Neal O’ Byme
during his time in office. In order
' ■
EXPERT —
— —
O.P., offering the Nuptial Mass.
were usher*.
to do his job, Reilly traveled nearly
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Both the bride and bridegroom
three times that far, often making
A U T O R E P A IR
Master’s degrees in
Mrs. C o r n e l i u s O’ Byrne, was received
Keenesburg.— Catechism classes advance trips to areas that the
All Makes
given in marriage by her father. speech and drama at the Catholic for public school children were President planned to visit to make
Eaiy Time Payments
She wore a gown of white marqui University of America, where Miss begun last Sunday and will con preparations for security.
sette appliqued in satin and fash O’ Byrne subsequently became an tinue throughout the year every
CHRYSLIR-PLYMOUTH"
Following Roosevelt’s death, a
ioned with a hoop skirt.
instructor.
UPTOm MOTORCO.
Sunday after Mass. Sister Esther turnover in personnel took place
Her veil of illusion was attached
Mr. Ford was instructor in dra Marie reports an enrollment of at the White House. Reilly is at 549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
1908
BROADWAY CliSMfe
to a flower-trimmed bonnet and matic writing at Fordham univer 13 in the first four grades, and present serving as bodyguard for
she carried a mother-of-pearl sity. H is p l a y Kingdom of the Sister M. Anita, who teaches the Thomas E. Dewey and came to
prayer book with a pair of white Blind, was produced as part of older group, had nine— a total of Denver in advance of that candi
orchids.
Catholic university’s play festival 22.
date’s appearance here.
Miss Rosemary O’ Byrne was this past year.
Shortly after his arrival, he
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rau are the
After a wedding trip to New parents of a girl, Mary Ellen, bom paid a visit to Regis college to
maid of honor for her sister. Miss
Katharine Ford, sister of the Orleans, the couple flew to Guate Sept. 9 in Brighton.
renew his friendship with a
bridegroom, and Mrs. Walter Kerr mala, where they will spend the
Mrs. Ralph Sauter, Mrs. W. R. teacher of his college days, the
of Washington were bridesmaids. winter.
Coan, Mrs. Ben Ginther, and Mrs. Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., head
Ralph Strong from the Holy Fam of the department of commerce
+
ily Altar and Rosary Society at and finance at the college.
Reilly is married and makes his
tended the El Pomar retreat for
the Greeley deanery Sept. 18 home in Washington, 'D.C., at
6601 Fourteenth street, N.W.
and 19.
children whose parents are unable
to find someone to care for
them while they are attending
Mass. The nursery will be staffed
by members o f the Junior Legion
of Mary and supervised by one o f
the Missionary Sisters. ’This serv
ice will be provided each Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Starbuck returned
home last Saturday from New Or
leans, La., where she was a dele
gate to the national convention o f
the NCCW.
Mrs. Frank Nies has returned
home after spending a few weeks
in the home of her sister, where
she has been‘ recuperating from a
recent operation.
E. P. Luttrell and Joseph Fiorita have returned to Chicago,
after a two-week visit with the
T. J. Luttrell family.

JACK HALL

Dewey Guard Recommended Firms
Visitor at Regis for AUTO
SERVICE

Buckley Bros. Motors

SPECIAL-$ 1 0 .9 5

ART MALXATI, INC.

DilNVER^S FINEST
BODY A PAINT SHOP

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

/

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.

VIC HEBERT, Inc.

Week's Mission in Craig
Set h r Sunday, Sept 26

BBCBli

RADIO SERVICE

J
i

i-

JAMES MOTOR CO.

EN T E R P R ISE TENT
AND AW N IN G CO.
PH. 1264

HEIDELBERG'S
CLOTHING
Men'i FurnUhingB
10 NORTH TEJON ST.

COMPLIUENTS OP

OLSON & RENROW
P LR G . & HTG. CO.

Denver G irl, Catholic U.
Grad Weid in W ashington

LOGAN GARAGE

Catechism Classes Have
Begun in Keenesburg

ILETnunKCiiiiiAEii

Northwestern Auto Go.

Q y io lo r t S n e .

116 North Weber St.
Tel. Main 3066

Chuck Full of Nails
and
fu //o f^ /r/

PUTNErS

PURSE BROS.

HOME — SUPPLY

GROCERY & MARKET

HARDWARE
PAINT
ROOFING
APPLIANCES
Aurora 349

GROCERIES - HEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES

NEIV FASHION
C lean ers & D yers
JOHN R. JOHNSON
Offtc*
SPnica 0079

830 £. Alam#<^a Avo.

Piftiit
10083 East Colfas

Aorora 13

•t(S E**t Colfas At*.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

Ph, Aarara SIS

Prepare for Cold Weather Driving
Get rid of Summer Lubricanti, Tune the motor. Restore Pep and
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Batter and last longer.

House of
Flowers

— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANIC8 —

Cor*age* • Cut Flower*
Funeral Arrangement*

12TS
Llaccl*

Miakx Flirlit T«ltfra*li Otilwi
0«IlT*rr In All at DtnTtr Art*

Aurora

JAMES MOTOR CO.
Dodge Sc Plymouth Sales A Sereiem

X-RAY SHOWS NEW GENERAL

KE. 8221

PUNCTURE-SEALING TUBE . . .

AU. 870

CUP THIS AD

FULLY INFLATED WITH 301

IT'S WORTH A

Free Brake Adjustment
The firms listed h^re de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

TIRE AND TUBE

Drive in any day this week
Thursday, Friday,
Frit
through
Saturday, Sept. 25th. Pre
sent this od and we will
give you o FREE H Y
DRAULIC BRAKE INSPECTION ond A D JU ST
M ENT.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S PHARM ACY
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

NAILS POUNDED THROUGH

Ft. ColUa*.

In Ft, CoIIIb* OB Hiway* 87 and 287

Your One

il
You can get a eet of thne tube* today and forget forever
the inconvenience, delay and danger of flat tires due to
puncture*. Slightly higher priced than ordinary tube*,
they’re an economy in t ^ long run. For Oeneral
Puncture-Sealing tube* are made ^ top-quality natural
rubber, twice a* thick a* ordinary tubM and can be
need in teveral Mta of tires. Drive in today. They only
take a few minute* to install and they’re Kie to tam
you a lot of time in the futarel

Dealer Store

IS

ii

D R EIL IN G M OTORS
Let V m Porcelairtise Your par
I

T elephone 626

Joe Kavanaugh

Automotive & Home Appliance Company

Buick And GaM*C« S pgc Ia Iu Ig — S a Im And E spG rt S G rrlc#
^ ‘
Mr, and Mrs. Francis Paul Ford

'

' J'

14 T H A T G LE^lARM

LINCOLN A T 7TH

C H ER R Y 6594-95
V;,

T A . 1261

w
PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Homemaker’s
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First Meeting
Of PIA Is Held
At St. Cajetan's

Picnic Closes L H .C . Frosh W eek

Department

PatroniMB

The*e

ReliabU

and

Friendly

Firm*

INSULATION
W e a th e r Strip
S torm Sash
Easy PaymenU

DE. 5495

FURNACE VACUUM CLEANING

LORETTO HEIGHTS FRESHIES found a picnic with| dose to their first week in college. Pictured above is one group of
Regis students on the L.H.C. campus Sept. 19 a delightful

LARGE EQUIPMENT
We do a complete job including hot air pipes,
registers and cold air ducts.
Work Guaranteed

Fr. Regan Asks Nurses to Attend Retreat

Draperies

PADDING KNEELERS

N D ER S O
iE ll l
tmm
Interior - Exterior Painting

STROHMINGER

Witaschek Drapery Co.

SLATTERY & COMPANY

S T IL E S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

42 Attend Gathering
Of Greeley Altar Unit

Building & Maintenance Co.

FRED LU C C I

*■“ ¥ 5 ^ 1 6 or a carload

McVeigh Company

SHINGLING
OUR
,
SPECIALTY
wood and composition

QiC.COLORADO
ROOFlMCiPAVINC

I.

0888

Life's Too Short

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
COLORFLEX Floor Stain— No peeling, blistering or chalking.
Made to WALK on.
Shingle Stains— No peeling or chalking. Waterproof and no
warping. Good for IV to 30 years.
BRICK STAIN — No peeling, cracking or chalking. Looks
natural, no skin to break. White and all colors. Materials or
Jobs.

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
CHerry 1083

115.5 Fox St.

All Steel

STORAGE
¥ 5 4 0 0

COMMERCIAL
Products Co.

Weldona Guild Meets
In Lo re n zin i Home

STORE YOUR

Unload YOUR Building
Problems On Us

S IR r a .

Vs

Beautiful
Fabrics

Come In or We Will Show
(St. Cajetan’ s Parish, Denver)
Fabric* in Your Home
St. ()ajctan’s Parent-Teacher’s
COLORADO
association held its first meeting
of the year on Sunday, Sept. 19,
U P H O L ST E R Y CO* .
in the school hall. The Very Rev. GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
John Ordinas, C.R., led the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Lucy Alire
presided.
The following committee chair
I
men were appointed by the presi
dent, Mrs. Lucy Alire, with the
IS43LARIMER« A lp in e 3422
approval of Sister Mary De Chantal, honorary president: Sister
Mai^ Raymond, membership; Mrs.
Elijio Jacques, program; Mrs.
Florence Gallegos, first Friday
breakfast; Mrs. J. P. Valdez, ath
letic; Mrs. Elias Vigil, hospitality;
Mrs. Betty Gutierrez, health; Mrs.
Marie Torres, room representa
tives; Mrs. J. Eugene Chavez, Jr.,
THE
publicity; and Sister Monica,
ways and means, assisted by Mgs.
Lucrecia Vigil, Mrs. De Leon,
PAINTING AND
Mrs. Joseph Valdez, and Mrs. Ed
DECORATING
ward Garcia.
CONTRACTORS
The superior, Sister Mary De
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
Chantal, gave a brief but interest
ing talk on the activities slated
for the current school year. She
also presented the teaching faculty,
which is the same as last year,
with the exception of Sister Ca
milla, who is replacing Sister
Wilfreda in the fifth grade. Sis
ter Camilla is a native of Colo
rado but has taught mostly in
Kansas and Nebraska. The motherhouse of the Benedictine Sisters
is in Atchison, Kans. The teachers
of the respective grades are Sis
ter Isidore, first; Sister Georgine,
second; Sister Mary Raymond,
third; Sister Monica, fourth; Sis
CO M PAN Y
ter Carolina, sixth;
Sister
Amanda, seventh; and Sister DeG R A V EL R O O FIN G
Chantel, eighth, who is also the
C EM EN T W O RK
principal of the school.
O L O tL O O F S
GIRLS’ ATHLETIC PROGRAM
REPAIRED
An athletic program for girls
ROOF PAINTING
will be taken up in the very near
E S T A B L IS H IO I 1 9 I
future. Also, a locker room has
been furnished and a shower will
•MAin
soon be installed. In full swing
1124 A C O M A
this week is a mission project for
the ransoming of pagan babies,
sponsored by the pupils of the
eighth grade.
Gilbert Williams, an eighth
grade pupil of this school, was To Be Wringing Out Dirtj
Mop* with Your Hand*!
recently awarded a $200 scholar
ship for writing a paper on what
the safety patrol has done for the
school.
Cancels This Unpleasant
The dates for the annual fall
Task Forever
carnival have been set for Nov.
• SAVES TIME
12, 13, and 14. Mrs. J. Fidel
• SAVES HANDS
Valdez is chairman of the hope
• CLEANS FLOORS
chest and her committee includes
BETTER. FASTER
Mrs. Agapita Salazar, Mrs. Cata
rina Vallejos, and Mrs. Maria
1.50
Fedencia Gurule. More details
about the fall carnival will be
Only
A tm t
given at a future date.
Rudolph Salazar, president of Free Deliverr in Denver and fiabarbs
Shipped Anjw hert S5c Extra
the Holy Name society, is on the
Get Yours Now
sick list St. Cajetan’s Holy Name
Phone ACome 3030
society is making arrangements
for the annual Holy Name rally EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER
CO.
which will take place ,Sa^t. 26.
E. 17th Ave. — Denver 6, Colo.
Alfonso Valdez will head this 1227
(Mur Lafsyttti $t.)
group.

(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic Esther Morrison, Elise Collier, Fitzgerald, graduate of St. Cather Maxine Ruggles, class of '47, left
Nur.et, Denver)
Rose McEnulty, Gertrude Downey, ine’s hospital, Omaha, Neb, class this week for California.
Probably no other appeal for the Mary Downing, Susan O’Connell, of ’48, who is now working in the
Miss Mary Ursula Kelly is now
Catholic nurses’ retreat, which is Betty Pederson, Elsie Ferrel, medical department; Miss Jeanne working on the 3 to 11 shift on
SP 7415
8 6 4 So. Broadway
PE 4679
being sponsored this week end, Kathryn Ruddy, Ruth Gibbs, Ei Kellogg, class of ’ 42, who is work third east
She attends Denver
can be more effective than the leen Connors, Monica Amo, Ethel ing in the surgical department; university in the morning. Mrs.
following letter from the spiritual Huck, Florence Morahan, Agnes and Miss Anne Sweeney, Mercy Margaret Davis is replacing her
%e
director, the Rev. John J. Regan. Eliott. Lucille Riepl, Catherine graduate, also in surgery.
as head nurse.
My Dear Catholic Nurse:
Miss Rose Mary Keilfgher,
Martelon, Mary Burke, Josephine
BRO£
Mrs. Peter Colleton, the former
I am writing this letter to call Hayes, Marjorie Vogt, Pauline class of ’46, underwent major sur
Catherine Haney, '48, was a re
your attention to the ACCN’s most Woolman, Cecilia Geiger, and gery this week at Mercy.
cent visitor at the hospital. Mr.
•
of All Types
New Student* Feted
important project of the year— Margaret Cart. Capt. Florine Gal
Phone CH. 6581
and Mrs. Colleton now reside in
Fifty-five
new
students
enjoyed
the
annual
nurses’
retreat
at
El
lagher
was
elected
assLstant
pre
For Hom es, Churches,
Denver 6. Colorado
Pomar, beginning the evening of fect to serve in the capacity of sec a “ get acquainted” party at Mercy Cody, Wyo.
Schools, Theaters, Etc.
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
Helen Fassler returned last
hospital Sept. 16. The party was
Sept. 24, and continuing through retary.
W< Spaeialln ta
Sept. 25.
The committee for the ACCN sponsored by the student-faculty week from Ogallala, Neb., where
- E A R L J.
she attended the wedding of Cath
There it no work in life more news bulletin, composed of Miss organization.
Shirley Claxton White, super erine Brogana, ’48, and Vince
urgent than the work of saving Alice Clark, Miss Elsie Collier, Fa
for ChorchM Throofhoat Colorado
your own immortal toul. God ther Regan, and Mrs. Mary Baker, visor, second floor front, is plan Boryla. She also visited Alberta
extending to . ou this price- worked on the bulletin Sept. 22. ning to enter college. Miss Anne Frost, ’ 48.
Electrical Contracting ■t
lett opportunity to that you can It is hoped to have the bulletin in Bacon, class of ’ 46, received an
Miss Octavia Bacu, ’ 46, has
Lteonnod
and
Bondtd
la
CItv
of
Dasvor
2463 Bryanl S t, DtiiTtr
army nursing appointment.
refresh yourself spiritually and the mails around Oct. 1.
completed her postgraduate at
K K , dTU
Phones CR. 3488 and CR. 0320
Miss
Emma
McGagney
recently
physically. Please do not turn
Mrs. George Anderson enter
817 14th St. "Vn; M « '
Mayo and is now employed in St.
down this grace because only tained Mrs. George Amo and Miss returned from Springfield, 111., Joseph’s surgery.
God knows -when and whether Ruth Gibbs for dinner Sept. 20, where she completed a post-grad
Noleen Espando, ’44, is in Den
you will have another chance.
prior to visiting the sick nurses uate course ,at St. John’s hospital.
ver.
Her home is now in Buffalo,
Miss
Marie
Kennedy,
class
of
Retreat is a time of inventory. at Fitzsimons General hospital.
Wyo.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Mrs. Mayme Hughes, chairman '44, was a recent visitor at Mercy.
With God’s help we analyze our
Mrs. Nelson, head nurse in
spiritual condition to determine of the Needlework guild, an She is attending St. Louis univer
Heating Repairs
pediatrics, returned last week
how and why we have failed and nounced that all contributions sity.
from Covington, Ky., where she
what we can do to improve. Which should be brought to the chapter ST. ANTHONY’ S HOSPITAL
On Aug. 28, Esther Garcia be spent her vacation.
nurse can honestly say before God meeting Thursday evening, Sept.
that she does not need a retreat? 23. Th§ contributions should be came the bride of Wencelson
Miss Lee Zanon is registered for
Though there will be some who either money or garment dona Chaviz in St. Joseph’s church, courses in nursing education at the
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
for obvious reasons simply can not tions.
University of Colorado.
BOBERT P. CONNOR. Vie* Preslduit
JOHN J. CONNOK. Prcildtnt
Word has been received f r ^
get away, I am sure that most of Colling All Nurses
Miss Catherine Scharping, mem
Dorothy Buster that she is now
our nurses could go if they wanted
PHO^E MAIN 7127 or 7128
1726 MARKET STREET
By R uth Gibbs, R.N.
employed in California. Her new bership chairman and head nurse,
to go. Those who do not want to
The work of visiting the sick address is 531 N. Sparks, Bur first floor, left Sept. 18 with Miss
M even though t^ey could arrange
Viola S tA t for a trip to Indianola,
Stove and Furnace Parti
to go are precisely the ones who nurses at Fitzsimons General bank, Calif.
Neb.
hospital
is
progressing
with
your
Mrs. Floy Knott, graduate of
need a retreat the most.
Still Available
Mrs. H. 0 . Bergman, the former
Nurses who have made a re help, but more volunteers are Mercy hospital. Council Bluffs, la.,
GAS FURNACES
treat before know that a good needed. Would it be asking too has been employed as pediatric Babe Purma, is now making her
sincere retreat is the nearest much for you to spend two hours charge nurse (3-11). Mr. and home in 513 Robins Field, Ga.
T h e G eo. A . P nllen
thing to heaven and can be a of your time each Monday night Mrs. Knott have recently come to COLORADO GENERAL
C om pany
W irin g - Lighting
turning point in life. God’s love from 6 to 8 o’clock? Transporta Denver from Iowa. They live at
Miss O’Malley has departed on
1333 Lawrcnea 8tr««t
and graces are showered down tion is furnished for your conven 5750 W. 10th avenue.
two-week vacation, and Miss
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875 TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO.
in abundance upon those souls ience.
On Sept. 21 in St. James’ Collier has returned from a twowho despite their faults and
Please realize how these nurses church. Miss Maxine Jones became week vacation.
failings are generous enough to look forward to each Monday’s the bride of Robert H. LammerMiss Alicia Gholson, correspond
give a few days to Him.
visit. Realize also that you would man. The bride is a recent con ing secretary, ACCN, 1654 Gay
“ Come to Me all you that labor have the satisfaction of doing vert and received- her First Holy lord street, DE. 5855, nurse at
and arc heavily burdened and I God’s work by joining in this vol Communion in the Nuptial Mass. Mercy hospital, will soon join the
will refresh you.’’ The Divine unteer prog;ram
Monday visits at Fitzsimons.
Master is inviting you! What is
It has been suggested that a
Sue O’Connell will make cookies
your answer?
bazaar be given with the nurses
for the next visit to Fitzsimons.
May God love you and Our giving and making articles sold,
Miss Collier also will join in the
Mother of Perpetual .Help protect in order that gifts coulc^ be given
( U
i m
project.
you.
to these unfortunate girls to make
Devotedly in Christ,
their hours more enjoyable. As
REV. JOHN J. REGAN you know, these girls are many
ACCN Spiritual Director miles away from their homes and
Nurses interested in making the loved ones, and many are among
retreat, which begins with Bene strangers. Therefore, it should
diction at El Pomar Friday eve be our duty to visit these girls as
Greeley.— Mrs. E. J. Haefeli
ning at 5 o’clock, are requested to often as possible.
was
hostess to the Altar and
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE telephone the retreat chairmen,
Our project was started a little
Rosary society of St. Peter’s par
___
Miss Lee Zanon, FR. 9042; Mre. more than a year ago, and we wish
ish in Greeley in her home at
Doris Jay, DE. 2659; or Mary to continue making it a success; we
JO H ^S-IflA N Y IL L E FLOORINGS
1119 10th avenue at 8 p.m. Sept.
Baker, EA. 4452. Rides are being are asking you again, therefore,
9. Forty members and two guests
Asphalt Tile
to
assist
us
in
this
soul-satisfying
arranged for as many as possible.
were present.
A correction of the announce work.
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Preceding the business meeting
If
you
have
any
suggestions
ment
in
last
week’s
column
con
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.
Mrs.' Ann Spomer and Mrs. Mar
cerning the monthly meeting of and are interested in helping with
garet Houtchens talked on voting
Terratlex
the Denver chapter of the ACCN this project, telephone this writer
in the primaries and general elec-j
at
DE.
0675
or
write
a
card
to
Ls that the sisters at St. .Anthony’s
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
tion.
1655
York
street.
hospital, rather than those at
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
Mrs. Victor Preston, first vice
Mercy hospital, will be hosts to the FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL
jresident, conducted the meeting
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
Ward 12: Capt. Madeline Co
Catholic nurses Thursday evening.
in place of Mrs. M. W. Burgen,
Free Estimates
Descriptive Literature Free
check had two nurse friends vis
Sept. 23, at 8 o’clock
president, who was attending the
iting
her
last
Wednesday.
They
The Mother of Perpetual Help
convention of the National Coun
Mr*.
R.
H.
Lammerman
guild has two new members, Mrs. were Lt. Glennon and Capt. Flooh
cil of Catholic Women in New
Marjorie Vogt and Miss Dorothy from Walter Reed hospital, Wash
Orleans. Mrs. J. Fred McCourt
Mr.
Lammerman
is
employed
at
ington,
D.
C.
They
are
in
Denver
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER
KE. 2371
Meade. Last week five nurses
also attended the convention from
the
Western
Electric
Supply
com
to
observe
at
the
Children's
hospi
turned in 34 hours of nursing the
pany, and Mrs. Lammerman will the Greeley organization.
sick poor. Margaret Griffith re tal.
Fall Plan* DUcasied
continue
to work as float nurse at
Ward 10: Lt. Helen Kelly is
sponded on one-half hour’s notice
Plans
were discussed for the
the
hospital.
to nurse a desperately ill new improving rapidly, and is now able
The former Ruth Bladgett, class activities for the fall months.
born baby. Unfortunately upon her to be around on a walker.
These include a shower and tea
Ward 10: Ex-Lt. Annie Mc- of ’ 45, who was recently married
arrival she found that the baby
for the sisters at St. Peter’s
to
Leo
A.
Schacke,'
is
now
making
Closkey,
a
former
army
nurse,
has
had expired.
school as well as a linen and fruit
been
attending
school
at
Boulder.
her
home
at
210
West
street.
Fort
Mrs. Monica Arno entertained
shower for the pastor, Father Ber
the Our Lady of Fatima Bridge She is now a patient in ward 10. Morgan. Mrs. Schacke had been nard J. Froegel, and his assistant.
Specialising in
Last
Wednesday
she
was
in
sur
surgical
nurse
at
the
.Weld
County
circle at her home, 2715 St. Paul,
Father Robert Hoffman.
Sept. 14. High honors were won gery for a thyroidectomy, and, be hospital in Greeley. Since her
MODERIV SECTIOIVAL FLRNITIJRE
Assisting hostesses to Mrs. Hae
lieve
or
not,
on
Thursday,
yes
the
marriage she has been employed feli were Misses Clara and Guida
by Mmes. Margaret Cart and Jo
Made to Order
sephine Anderson. Guests present next morning, she was up and in the hospital in Brush.
Haefeli, Mary Ludwig, and Lor
Mrs. Louis Smith, ACCN mem raine Weber, and Mmes. Ralph
included Dorthea Hoell, Grace made her own bed.. She expects
to
be
discharged
this
week,
and
to
R E -L P H O L STE R IN G
her,
gave
birth
to
a
girl
Sept.
9.
Schinka, Ester Zarlengo, Lee Za
Farr, William Fitzgerald, M. S.
On Sept. 16, the Big-Little Sis Weber, Robert Owens, J. D.
non, Mary Baker, Mary Zarlengo be attending class next Monday
New Living Room Furniture Made the Way You Like It
at
Boulder.
ters enjoyed an informal party Cummins, and Mabel Martin.
Capt. Florine Gallagher, Margaret
Lt. Jean Hoffman has had her in the school auditorium.
Cart, Charlotte Stack, Mrs. Jo
Mrs. Preston will entertain Oct.
PHONE GL. 1222
2842 W. 44th
expected leave cancelled. Addi
Serring Room Completed
sephine Anderson, Ruth Gibbs
14 at 2 o’ clock in her home at
Now in Our New Building
at Eliot
tional surgical study of her case
A modem serving room recently 1128 Cranford.
and Mary Walsh.
will be needed.
was completed on the fourth floor.
Executive Unit Meet*
Group five and six of the
MERCY HOSPITAL
The executive committee held its
An open house was held Sept. 16 Greeley society held their first
Sister Mary Alphonsus and Sis
monthly meeting Sept. 20 in the
ter Mary Rita represented Den for members o f the medical and fall meetings on Sept. 21 at, the
Knights of Columbus hall. Miss ver’s Mercy hospital at a meeting nursing staffs and hospital friends Electric lounge.
Charlotte Stack was appointed of the Sisters of Mercy held at The room is up-to-date in every
chairman of the bylaws committee Mercy hospital, Chicago, Sept. 9 aspect and will be used for serving
She fills the vacancy o f Sister to 16. One hundred and forty- the diet trays to the medical and
Mary Jerome, superintendent of six Sisters of Mercy were present, pediatric patients. The completed
nurses at Mercy hospital, who is representing hospitals throughout building project also includes an
now attending school in St. Louis the United States. The meeting excellent medicine and treatment
The proposed bylaws were pre^ was called to discuss problems of room in the pediatric department
Weldona.— The Catholic Ladies’
sented at this executive committee hospitals and schools of nursing.
The staff nurses held their first guild held its September meeting
* tmi
meeting fer approval, and it is
Many of Mercy’s nurses are en fall meeting Sept. 20. A report in the home of Mrs. A. Lorenzini
hoped to have them ready to pre joying their vacations at the pres was made on the Esther Lucile and Ethel. It was the first meeting
sent to the general membership ent time. Among them are Miss Brom study, after which refresh since the July session in the home
by the October meeting.
of Andrena Parachini. Plans for
Helen Hanie, assistant pharma ments were served.
Members present included Fa cist; Miss Martha Gebhart, night
Mrs. Ray Harry returned to installing a new oil heater in the
ther Regan, Mrs. Mary Baker, Mrs, supervisor, with Mrs. Margaret duty in the maternity department church were discussed.
Helen Mahoney, and Charlotte McMichail relieving her; Miss following an absen<e of six weeks,
The treasurer reported the cost
Stack.
Catherine Casey, with Miss Ste
Miss Jane Browder, instructor, o f a gift bought for Mrs. F. Kaus,
The board o f directors o f the vens Kruse relieving; and Miss was called to her home in Amarillo who had been in the hospital.
credit union met in the home of Lucille Sullivan, anaesthetist, who
A new committee was named to
the treasurer, Mrs. Dorthea Hoell is attending the national anaesthe Tex., by the death of her grand clean the church next month.
father.
—
2830 E. 17^ avenue. Sept. 10. tists’ convention in Atlantic City.
Victor CoveUi has returned from
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL
Mrs. Pauline Woolman was elected
a three-month visit to Italv.
Several nurses have just re
Miss Ann McKnight, medica
to the board to fill a vacancy turned. Miss Mary Prunk spent
Call on Us For Consulation— ^No Obligation
Mr. and Mrs. Louis CovelH and
which has recently occurred. Pres three enjoyable weeki| in Califor science instructor, returned last Mr. and'Mrs. Wyliss Emmett and
week
after
an
extended
vacation
ent at the meeting were Miss nia; Mrs. Ruth Burke returned
Marilee have moved into their re
Catherine Scharping, Mrs. Pauline to surgery after three months of spent in Michigan and the East
spective new homes in Fort Mor
Mrs. Harriet Whiteley, science gan. Both men are employed by
Woolman, and Mrs. Mary Baker vacation; Geniene Feely, KatherSpiritual Lif* Club
the bureau o f reclamation.
ine Carmac, and Frances I^ngrey instructor, is visifhig in Iowa.
Sister Rose Victor, head o f the
The sixth monthly meetini of spent two weeks together in CaliMr. and Mrs. A. Lorenzini re
the Spiritual Life club was hel in fom ia. AH are Mercy graduates department of nursing, St. Mary lum ed last week from Palisade,
the home o f Mrs. Esther Morrison
Miss Josephine Stall was called college, Xavier, Kans., is at present where they purchased peaches.
9 Pearl street, Scp^ 16. ’Twenty- home to Middleton, Mo., owing at St. Joseph’s.
Louis Lorenzini of»St. Francis’
Sister Mary Loyola, M.A., is parish will marry Miss Maxine
four nurses were present to hear to her grandfather’s death.
New employes at Mercy include head o f the English department of Snugga of Fort Morgan on O ct 3.
Paather Edward Leyden’s discus
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arnold have
sion on how Baptism eonfera on Miss Alby^ Ann Stec and Miss St. Joseph’s unit o f the St. Mary
6 0 E. Floyd
Eng. 574
Irene Civinskas, graduates o f S t college department o f nursing.
its recipients the life of grace.
moved out to the ranch and are
In attendance were Mary Baker, Ann's, Chicago; Misa Patricia
Misses Madeleine Stephens and renting the house in town.

SUPREME COAL CO. AND FUEL SERVICE

r

Recovered
$65.50

Stmt/ki

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDW ARE
350 So. Colorado Blyd.

2 Pieces

AWNINGS
NOW
MAin 1295

Schaefer
Toni A Aw ning Co*
'IT'S

sa fer

at

SCHAEFFER'

1541 A R A P A H O E

STREET

